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]

In the Matter of ) ~

) 4
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & ) Docket No. 50-395 //

GAS COMPANz, ct al. ) 8D* S
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'

,$T.,7f. DStation) )
Ad. 3.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY'S MOTION a-y
TO DISMISS OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR

,

SUMMARY DISPOSITION RE PETITION BY CENTRAL ELECTRICi

POWER COOPERATIVE, INC. FOR A FINDING OF
SIGNIFICANT CHANGE AND REQUEST FOR

ANTITRUST HEARING ON OPERATING LICENSE j
l

Executive Summary |,

l
'

| On December 6, 1978, Central Electric Power Cooperative,

Inc. filed its " Petition for a Finding of Significant Change

and Request for Antitrust Hearing on Operating License,"

! seeking further antitrust review in the captioned proceeding.

Inasmuch as the Commission must itself firstedetermine whether

"significant changes" have occurred in the Licensee's activities

_1/. ?
since the review at the construction permit stage, South

Carolina Electric and Gas moves the Commission to dismiss

the Petition because it presently fails to allege such "sig-;

nificant changes" or, alternatively, to grant summary dispo-

J/ See Houston Lighting & Power Co. (South Texas Project,
Units Nos. 1 and 2), CLI-78-5, 7 NRC 397 (1978). Thus,
the determination of "significant changes" under Section
105c (2) of the Atomic Energy Act, as amended, triggers
referral to the Attorney General for his advice and re-
commendations. Once the matter is referred, the Attorney
General has 180 days to respond. See Section 105c (1) .
Under the South Texas decision, a hearing is. required if
recommended by the Attorney General.
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cition b:ccuco tha placdings and cupporting affidavita octablish;,

that no genuine issue of fact exists. As the Commission recog-

nized in the South Texas proceeding,- a determination that the

matter should be referred to the Attorney General would set into

motion a full-blown antitrust review with its attendant delay and
~

uncertainty. As the Commission has also recognized, such hearings

tend to be time consuming and inherently unfair unless there has

been "significant intervening changes" in that utilities must "run

the antitrust gauntlet twice." - The Commission itself concluded:

We see no reason why the Attorney General,
our staff, and possibly a hearing board should
plow the same ground twice. Nor, in fairness
to utilities engaged in long range planning,
should a potential petitioner for antitrust
intervention be able to stand on the sidelines
at the construction permit stage and raise a
claim at the operating license stage that could
have been raised earlier.jt/

The Licensee _fi./submits that it is clear that Petitioner,

which is represented by counsel experienced in the trial of

antitrust matters before the commission, has failed to meet

its statutory burden of showing "significant changes" and,

has not otherwise shown itself entitled to a hearing at this

late juncture. In this respect, the Petition entirely fails

to describe the situation allegedly inconsistent with the anti-

trust laws that would provide a basis for a finding of

_1/ Houston Lighting & Power Co. (South Texas Project, Unit Nos.
i 1 and 2), CLI-77-13, 5 NRC 1303, 1319(1977).

.

3/ Id. at 1321.

8 _I.d,.

.1/ La-
,

| 6/ We are advised that the South Carolina Public Service
!

--

Authority will file a separate response.
|



"eignificant changac" or h:w that situntion conflicte

or la othsrwice inconciatent with ths policica underlying
3

the antitrust laws, and further fails to identify the

specific relief sought by the Petition.

Also, the Petition addresses the validity of State

regulatory legislation," a matter clearly beyond che NRC's

jurisdiction and immune in any event to federal antit.ast

laws under the decisions of the Supreme Court. Furthermore,

although the gist of the Petition goes to Petitioner's rela-

tionship with South Carolina Public Service Authority, Central

Electric failed to intervene when given notice in 1974 that

the Commission was considering an amendment to the construc-

tion permit to reflect the Authority's proposed one-third

ownership in the Summer facility. Finally, the Petition is

submitted, without a showing of good cause, some 22 months after

receipt of the application for an operating license had been

publically noticed. Therefore, Central Electric's request for

an additional antitrust review at this date is out of time. Ac-

cordingly, no finding of "significant changes" can be made on

the basis of this petition. t

_7/ While the Petition is not clear, it appears that Central
Electric believes itself aggrieved by a South Carolina
statute enacted in 1973 as South Carolina Acts No. 412,
amending South Carolina Code 5559-18 to 28 (copy attached),
which establishes a " service area" for the Authority, in-
cluding the right to serve Central Electric. This 1973
State enactment is apparently Central Electric's only
evidence of " changed circumstances" since the issuance of
the construction license so as to justify a hearing at
the operating license stage. Although ambiguous, the
thrust of the Petition seems to be that the statute enabled
the South Carolina Public Service Authority to enter into an
anticompetitive agreement with SCE&G and other utilities to
restrict the sale of electric power. The other allegations
in the Petition are seemingly predicated on the existence of
that alleged agreement. The July 9, 1973 date noted on page
2 of the Petition coincides with the date of the Governor's
signature and the effectiveness of the legislation.



In tha cycnt tha Commiccion dscid:c it cennot dismico
.

tha Potition out of htnd, in order to avoid catting in
,,

motion the protracted hearing procedures discussed above, it
.!_/

should exercise its plenary authority to consider Licensee's
_2./

motion for summary disposition. The allegations of the

Petition are squarely refuted by the attached affidavits of

the Licensee's principal officers.

Moreover, the Petition is so factually deficient and

obscure in its meaning that it could not possibly support a
recommendation by the Attorney General for a full antitrust

hearing.

Statement of Facts

Construction of the Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station,

Unit 1 (" Summer") , was authorized by Construction Permit No.

t CPPR-94, issued by the Commission to SCE&G on March 21,

1973. Issuance of the construction permit was preceded by

the statutory antitrust review required by Section 105 of

JL/ The Commission has previously recognized' that it has inherent
supervisory authority over the conduct of adjudicatory pro-
ceedings. United States Energy Research and Development Ad-
miitistration (Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant) , CLI-76-13,
4 NRC 67, 75-76 (1976).

jg / As the Appeal Board explained in Alabama Power Co. (Joseph M.
Farley Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-182, 7 AEC 211,
217 (1974):

[T]he summary disposition procedure provided by
Section 2.749 finds a judicial counterpart in
Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
which authorizes the filing of a motion for summary
judgement as to any claim or part thereof asserted
in the action. In contrast to a motion to dismiss,
such a motion enables the court to go beyond the com-
plaint itself and to determine, on the basis of ex-
trinsic matter such as affidavits submitted by one or
more of the parties, whether there is warrant for an
evidentiary trial; i.e., whether there is "a genuine
issue as to any material fact" bearing upon the claim
or claims as to which summary resolution is sought.

'
_ _____ _
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,4- the Atomic Ensrgy Act of 1954, as amended, which reads in
,

|

pertinent part as follows:
j

l

c. (1) The Commission shall promptly
transmit to the Attorney General a copy
of any license application provided for
in paragraph (2) of this subsection, and
a copy of any written request provided
for in paragraph (3) of this subsection;
and the Attorney General shall, within
a reasonable time, but in no event to
exceed 180 days after receiving a copy
of such application or written request,
render such advice to the Commission as
he determines to be appropriate in regard
to the finding to be made by the Commis-

,

sion pur~suant to paragraph (5) of i
this subsection. Such advice shall
include an explanatory statement as |

to the reasons or basis therefor.

* * * * *

c.(5) Promptly upon receipt of the
Attorney General's advice, the Commission
shall publish the advice in the Federal
Register. Where the Attorney General
advises that there may be adverse anti-
trust aspects and recommends that there
be a hearing, the Attorney General or his
designee may participate as a party.in the
proceedings thereafter held by the-Commission
on such licensing matter in connection with
the subject matter of his advice. The Com-
mission shall give due consideration to
the advice received from the Attorney General
and to such evidence as may be provided
during the proceedings in connection with
such subject matter, and shall make a finding
as to whether the activities under the license
would create or maintain a situation incon-
sistent with the antitrust laws as specified
in subsection 105a.

The Commission's request for advice from the Attorney General

required by the statute was received by letter dated March 31,
;

|

|

|

|

!

!

!
- _ _ . _ _ . _ _
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1972. Responding for the Attorney General, the Acting

Assistant Attorney General for the Antitrust Division of the

Department of Justice carefully reviewed the status of South

Carolina Electric and Gas as a public utility, its relation-

ship with other utilities, including the South Carolina

Public Service Authority (also known as " Santee-Cooper") ,

all relevant competitive considerations, and offered the

following conclusion:
#

No competing utility has indicated to us
any antitrust objection to licensing the
Summer nuclear facility. Santee-Cooper
is presently negotiating with SCEG for
participation in a substantial share of
the plant's output, either on an ownership
or a purchase basis, and we are advised
that negotiations are proceeding smoothly.
[As noted earlier with respect to the 1974
amendment of the Summer construction permit,
these negotiations ultimately resulted in an
agreement whereby the Authority has a one-
third ownership interest in the Summer
facility.] Central is definitely interested
in obtaining the benefits of a share in the
Summer facility, but because of its contrac-
tual relations with Santee-Cooper is awaiting
the outcome of the negotiations berween the
latter and SCEG. I[t' has no plans to inter-
vene in this proceeding. ,.

With the comparatively large number of
distribution coops scattered throughout
SCEG's service area, there has been con-
siderable scope for retail competition in
the past. This will be seriously curtailed
in [the] future, but only as a result of the
change in South Carolina law. To the extent
that retail competition is still permitted,
the cooperatives should be effective com-
petitors with SCEG since they are not de-
pendent upon it for bulk power supply. In
wholesale purchasing, the power output of
Santee-Cooper, as supplemented by SEPA and
made available by the Central-Santee-Cooper
transmission system, pri. -ides a competitive,

alternative to SCEG. Aside from the pending
'

negotiations concerning the Summer facility,
Santee-Cooper also has independent generation

l expansion plans. Thus it would appear that

!
i

_ _ _ ____ - - - ..
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compsting utilitics in thn arca will have an
'# adequate alternative in bulk power supply to

enable them to compete with SCEG for load growth
in terms of cost and power supply reliability.
[ Emphasis added.]

Thus, the Department of Justice carefully evaluated all
1

aspects of retail and wholesale competition affected by the
,

relationship of both Licensees to each other as well as

other competitors in the area, including Central Electric,

' and concluded that the retail and wholesale electric power

markets would be adequately competitive. The advice of the-

Attorney General was published in the Federal Register on

April 12, 1972, in accordance with Section 105c(5).

As a result of the conclusions and recommendations of'

the Department of Justice, a construction permit was issued
|

to SCE&G on March 21, 1973, which recited the following
, ,

finding required by Section 105c of the Act:

In view of the fact that the Attorney
General has not recommended an antitrust
hearing in this matter, that no antitrust
issues have been raised by another:in a
manner according with the Commission's
Rules of Practice, and that no finding

,

has been made that an antitrust hearing'

! is otherwise required (10 C.F.R.,~Part 2,

| 52.104 (d) ) , antitrust review of the appli-
cation for this construction rermit under,

' Section 105c of the Atomic Enurgy Act of
1954, as amended, has been completed and
a hearing thereon determined to be unnec-
cessary.

By letter dated May 17, 1974, SCE&G filed Amendment of

Application and Request for Amendment of CPPR-94 to reflect
|

*

| the newly acquired one-third ownership interest in the Summer
|

10/ See 37 Fed. Reg. 7265 (April 12, 1972).

|
'

,,, . - - .
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LL/4 facility by the South Carolina Public Service Authority.

Thereafter, the Commission gave formal notice of the proposed

amendment of SCE&G's construction permit to include the

Authority by publication in the Federal Register on October 17,
[2,,/

1974. However, Central Electric did not raise an objection

to the proposed amendment, and on December 3, 1974, the Com-

mission issued the requested amendment.
, , , _ _

The application for an operating license for Summer was

submitted to the Commission on February 24, 1977. Contempora-

neously, the Licensees filed the required Information for Anti-

trust Review of Operating License Application in accordance

with Regulatory Guide 9.3, pertaining to any changes which had

occurred or were planned to occur since submission of the

construction permit application. Paragraph (h) of the response -

by each Licensee indicates that Central Electric was at that

time negotiating with South Carolina Electric & Gas and with

the Authority, and had, or should have had, knowledge of its

submission.

t

11/ The Amendment and Request states at page one that it "re-
flects the successful conclusion of the negotiations between
Applicant and Authority which were referred to by the Attorney
General in his letter of advice to the Commission on March 31,
1972, pursuant to Section 105 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2135."

i
'

12/ See 39 Fed. Reg. 37088 (October 17, 1974). No party
| requested intervention or a hearing.

;

,

I

|

I
|

4
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On publicction in th3 Fcdcral R: gist 2r on April 18, 1977,,g
.. .. -- - . -. . - - - . - . . .-

the Commission gave formal notice that it had received the

application for an operating license. At that time, Central

Electric did not request a finding of "significant changes"

or an antitrust hearing with respect to the activities or

proposed activities of the Licensees. It was not until

December 6, 1978, some twenty-two months later, that Petitioner

now asserts that "significant changes" in the Licensee,'s ac-

tivities and proposed activities had occurred subsequent to

the antitrust review previously conducted by the Commission

and the Attorney General in 1972.

.

.

x.

13/ 42 Fed. Reg. 20203 (April 18, 1977).

.

_ . _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ . _ _
- - - - - - - - - - ' '
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On publicction in ths Fcdcral R gictcr on April 18, 1977,..

the commist ..nl gave formal notice that it had received the

application for an operating license. At that time, Central

Electric did not request a finding of "significant changes"

or an antitrust hearing with respect to the activities or

proposed activities of the Licensees. It was not until

December 6, 1978, some twenty-two months later, that Petitioner

now asserts that "significant changes" in the Licensee's ac-

tivities and proposed activities had occurred subsequent to

the antitrust review previously conducted by the Commission

and the Attorney General in 1972.

.

.

|

13/ 42 Fed. Reg. 20203 (April 18, 1977).

I

l

!

l

;
;

L

l \
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Argument

1. The Petition is insufficient to invoke the authority

of the Co==4ssion to require a further antitrust review under

Section 105c(2) because there is no well-pleaded allegation of

"significant changes." As Central Electric necessarily concedes,-

additional antitrust hearings are not required unless there is

some showing of "significant changes" since issuance of the

construction permit. Although Central Electric pays lip

service to this jurisdictional prerequisite, nothing in its

Petition purports to allege such significant changes. Much of
,

the Petition concerns itself with an historical analysis of

events clearly preceding issuance of the construction permit to

SCE&G on March 21, 1973. Allegations are made with respect to

an agreement concerning the sale of electrical power and the
.

Authority's purported " policy" of " dual rates" for supplying

power to Central Electric for resale. But nowhere does Central

Electric explain how either allegation representa:a "significant

change."

Equally important, Central Electric does not allege any

significant changes occurring after issuance of the amsadment

of the construction permit on December 3, 1974, adding the

Authority as a licensee. The addition of the Authority as

licensee, reflecting its ownership interest in the Summer

Facility,was anticipated by the Attorney General in issuing his advics '

14/ As we shall demonstrate at page 24, infra, no such restric- ;

tive or anticompetitive agreement ever existed or exists atI

this time.

- -. . .. . _ _ _ _ _ . . - . - - - _ - - -. - _.-
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under Section 105c(1) . Yet, Central Electric alleges nothing

new in the way of significant changes occurring after this f

juncture. In short, the Petition leaves the reader to speculate

as to what Central Electric alleges to be a significant change

and why it is significant, and thus has failed to meet its |

Iburden.

It appears that the only action alleged by the Petition
i

that one may reasonably infer to have occurred after March 21,

1973, is the enactment of South Caro ina Acts No. 412 (1973),

which was signed into law by the Governor on July 9, 1973.

Central Electric appears to suggest that anticompetitive pro-

visions of South Carolina Acts No. 412 (1973), as that J.Aw

affects South Carolina Public Service Authority and other

private electric companies operating in South Carolina, arei

a violation of the antitrust laws because they allegedly re-

strict electric power. Obviously, the NRC has no authority

retail electric power. Obviously, the NRC has.nd' authority

.l_j/ It was the express intent of Congress that Licensees not
be held accountable for activities reasonably beyond the
control of the Licensee, such as the passage of State
regulatory laws. Thus, it was stated in the House Report
on the 1970 amendments that "significant changes . . .

refers to the licensee's activities or proposed activities;
the committee considers that it would be unfair to
penalize a licensee for significant changes not caused by
the licensee or for which the licensee could not reasonably
be held responsible or an answerable." H. Rep. No. 1470,
91st Cong. , * 2d Sess, (1970), cited in 3 U.S. Code Cong. &
Admin. News 4981 at 5009-5010 (1970). Accordingly,
enactment of South Carolina Acts No. 412 could not, in
any event, be considered a significant change in the
activie.ies or proposed activities of the Licensee.

?
,

--r- - - * - - -v w -- , , , - - - - - + - - - - . . , , , - , . . - , .
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,

to review or invalidate this State statute. In any event, it

is evident from the long-standing doctrine of Parker v. Brown,

317 U.S. 338 (1948), that such anticompetitive effects of the

statute are immune from scrutiny or challenge. The Supreme

Court in Parker v. Brown held that the State, acting in its

sovereign capacity, could lawfully impose certain anticompetitiVe
restraints on State regulatees, notwithstanding apparent

inconsistencies with federal antitrust laws.

This doctrine has been very recently reiterated and sus-

tained by the Supreme Court in City of Lafayette v. Louisiana

Power and Light Co. 46 U.S.L.W. 4265 (March 29,1978) , where

the Supreme Court concluded "that the Parker doctrine

exempts . . anticompetitive conduct as an act of government.

by the State as sovereign, or, by its subdivisions, pursuant to

state policy to displace competition with regulation or monopoly7

15/
public service." As the Court explained, the Parker

doctrine, " preserves to the States their freedom?under our dual

system of federalism to use their municipalities to administer

state regulatory policies free of the inhibitions of the federal
antitrust laws without at the same time permitting purely

parochial interests to disrupt the Nation's free market

goals." Accordingly, any restrictions by State statute

16/ 46 U.S.L.W. 4271 (emphasis added).

17/ 46 U.S.L.W. 4272.
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against competition are clearly privileged by virtue of the
Parker and Louisiana Power & Light dec,isions.

While not squarely implicating the Parker doctrine,

the licensing board in the Fermi proceeding, likewise recognized

that allegedly anticompetitive actions are not objectionable
under federal antitrust laws if they result from governmental

mandate. Moreover, the Supreme Court observed in Louisiana

Power & Light that "regardless of anticompetitive purpose or

intent, a concerted effort by persons to influence lawmakers

to enact legislation beneficial to themselves or detrimental

to competitors (is] not within the scope of the antitrust
19 /

laws." Thus, Central's implication that South Carolina
-~

Electric & Gas in some sense sponsored or supported the

legislation, even if true, is irrelevant. Such advocacy would

not derogate from the authority of the State to, enact anti-

competitive legislation under the Parker doctrine, as confirmed

by the Supreme Court's recent holding in Louisiana Power & Light.

18/ Detroit Edison Co. (Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant,
--

Unit 2), LBP-78-13, 7 NRC 583, 596 (1978).

19/ 46 U.S.L.W. 4268, citing Eastern Railroad Presidents
Conference v. Noerr Motor freight, Inc., 365 U.S. 127
(1961). See generally Alabama Power Co. (Joseph M.
Farley Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2), LBP-75-69,
2 NRC 822 (1975).

|
|

|

|
!

'

_
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2. The Petition is further deficient under the Commis-.

sion's Special Pleading Requirements for Antitrust Review. It

is well settled that, in addition to the ordinary requirements

under 10 C.F.R. Section 2.714, a party must satisfy certain

conditions to request participation in a proceeding related

to antitrust matters. Similarly, a request for a finding of

"significant changes" at the operating license stage must in-

form the commission at sc outset as to the specifics of the

request and the relief desired in order to assure that the

hearing process is not set in motion unnecessarily. Thus,
'

wi submit the instant. petition must:

(1) describe the situation allegedly in-
consistent with the antitrust laws which
is the basis for intervention;

(2) describe how that situation conflicts
with the policies underlying the Sherman Act,
Clayton Act, or Federal Trade Commission Acts;

(3) describe how the situation allegedly
inconsistent with the antitrust laws would
be created or maintained under the license;
and *

(4) identify the specific relief sought.20/

Particularly at this stage, it is crucial tb?t these conditions

be met since, as noted, supplementary anti''.cus t review at this

time is discretionary and, also important, the scope of review

is limited to "significant changes." W
2-

1

2p/ Detroit Edison Company (Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant,
Unit No. 2), LBP-78-13, 7 NRC 583, 597 (1978) (citing decisions) .

21/ Houston Lighting & Power Co. (South Texas Project, Units Nos.
1 and 2), CLI-77-13, 5 NRC 1303, 1320-21 (1977).,

.

,

- -- -- ,- , , - - - . , - - - - , n , -- , , - , . - , -
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Even a cursory examination of the inctant p;tition demon--

strates its obvious insufficiency under these basic requirements.

Much of the Petition does not even purport to deal with any

existing " situation" required for consideration under Section

105c, but merely describes how, in Central Electric's view,

the Authority achieved its present position in the industry.
,

A good portion of the Petition describes events alleged to have

occurred as long ago as 1935, which are plainly irrelevant to

present competitive circumstances. Central Electric's fleeting

reference to a so-called " agreement" between South Carolina

Public Service Authority and South Carolina Electric & Gas

and other private electric companies operating in South Carolina

to restrict competition -- an utter falsity as we shall show --

entirely fails to describe the situation allegedly inconsistent

with the antitrust laws. Further, Central Electric makes no

effort whatever to describe how that alleged situation conflicts

with the policies underlying federal antitrust laws or how the

alleged situation would be created or maintained by activities

under the operating license sought by the Licensees.
,

.

22/ Notably, "the Commission's antitrust mandate extends only
_

to anticompetitive situations intertwined with or exaccer-
bated by the award of a license to construct or operate a
nuclear facility." Karsas City Gas & Electric Co. (Wolf
Creek Generating Station, Unit No. 1), ALAB-279, 1 NRC 559,
569 (1975); see also ALAB-299, 2 NRC 740, 749 (1975) (finding
sufficient " nexus between the (Applicants'] refusal to wheel
and the inability of [ petitioner] to participate in the Wolf
Creek project"); Consumers Power Co. (Midland Power Plant,
Units 1 and 2), ALAB-452, 6 NRC 892, 915-917 (1977).

f

-

,_ _ _ - __ .______ _.
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C:ntral Electric meroly notes that it in very dspendent upon,

l

the Authority for its power supply, a fact which.is obvious
'

in light of the 1973 State statute and just as obvious in 1974

when SCEEG and the Authority applied to amend the construction

permit to add the Authority as a Licensee. Indeed, Central

Electric concedes that the Authority is " continuing for the

present to fulfill its contractual commitments to Central."

Petitioner's allegations that the Authority has initiated<

a policy of " dual rates" for supplying power to Central

Electric is likewise barren of factual background or description,

as well as any analysis of how this alleged rate policy con-

flicts with antitrust policy or would be maintained by activities

under the operating license sought by the Licensees. Moreover,

the Petition is plainly deficient because it fails to identify

the specific relief sought to remedy the alleged antitrust

problems. |

The deficiencies in the instant Petition are far greater
,

than those discussed by the NRC in decisions holding antitrust
petitions invalid. For example, in Kansas Gas.nnd Electric Co.

(Wolf Creek Generating Station, Unit No. 1), ALAB-279, 1 NRC |

559 (1975), a proceeding at the construction permit stage, a

petition was rejected in which a power cooperative alleged-
I

that it had been offered an eight percent interest in the '

applicant's nuclear facility; that it desired to accept that

offer and compete with the applicant in the sale of bulk power

|

|

23/ Petition of Central Electric Power Cooperative at 4.
|

1

.- _ . - _ . _ - - _ . . . _ , . . _ _ _ _ _ , . _ . _ . _ _ _ _
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but was offsctivsly precluded from doing go by the torma of.

'

the applicant's offer; that the applicant was the dominant

electric utility controlling all essential transmission

facilities in the area; and that it refused to wheel supple-

mental power to the cooperative, resulting in the cooperative's

inability to compete with the applicant. Agreeing ,that the

petition may have been alleging either of two possible Sherman
~

Act violations, the Commission nonetheless ruled that it could

not tell for certain which claim was being pressed. The

petition's " imprecision regarding how (the alleged] situation i

conflicts with the relevant antitrust laws and policies" sl2 '

is

nevertheless not even as objectionable as the ambiguous and

conclusory assertion in the instant Petition that the Licensees l
l

have " entered into an agreement . to restrict their compe-. .

tition in the sale of electric power at wholesale and at

retail . "
. . .

As the Appeal Board noted in the Wolf Creek proceeding,

"[t]he applicant is entitled to a fair chance. to defend."

It is therefore necessary, as stated by the Appeal Board in

a subsequent decision in the Wolf Creek proceeding, for the

Petition to be self-explanatory:

What mu'st be decided in evaluating the
adequacy of an intervention petition in
one of our antitrust cases is whether, in
the totality of the circumstances of the
particular case, that petition describes
the alleged inconsistent situation with

j[f 1 NRC at 575.

2]5/ Petition of Central Electric Power Cooperative at 2.

2f/ ALAB-279, 1 NRC at 576.
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enough clarity and precinion to enable,

ths cpplicant and ths Licrncing Board
to determine the nature of the claim and*

upon what it is founded.j!7/

The instant Petition cannot pass muster under this standard. In

fact, it is very comparable to one that was rejected by a licens-

' ing board in Detroit'5dison Company (Enrico Fermi Atomic Power

Plant, Unit No. 2),.LBP-78-13, 7 NRC 583 (1978), which similarly

alleged that a contract between a generation and transmission

cooperative and a distribution cooperative violated the anti-

trust laws. Observing preliminarily that the Fifth Circuit

Court of Appeals had previously ruled that similar "all require-

ments" contracts between utilities "were the result of valid

Governmental action and hence not contrary to the antitrust
-2W

1aws," - a licensing board held that the petition " wholly

fail [ed] to set forth with particularity any viable S105c anti-

trust contentions." Clearly, the Petition by Central Electric

is no more descriptive or lucid than the petition dismissed

as inadequate by the licensing board in the Fermi proceeding.

Accordingly, the Petition fails to satisfy the requirements
for further antitrust review and should be denied.

27/ Kansas Gas and Electric Company (Wolf Creek Generating
Station, Unit 1), ALAB-299, 2 NRC 740, 749-50 (1975).
See also Pacific Gas & Electric Company (Stanislaus
Nuclear Project, Unit 1), LBP-77-26, 5 NRC 1017, 1021-23
(1977).

---2V 7 NRC at 596, citing Alabama Power Co. v. Alabama Electric
Cooperative, Inc., 394 F.2d 672, 675-76 (5th Cir.), cert.
denied, 393 U.S. 488 (1968).

2j/ 7 NRC at 597.

|

-_
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In addition to the spacial requirements octabliched by*

.

the Commission for antitrust pleadings, Central Electric must

satisfy the ordinary conditions for specificity in pleading

set forth in 10 C.F.R. 2. 714 (a) ( 2) and (d) (1) , (2) and (3).--30/
1

Because Central Electric has not explained just what )
1
'

situation is alleged to be inconsistent with the antitrust

laws, or how that situation conflicts with the policy under-

lying the federal antitrust laws or would be maintained by ,

!

activities under the operating-license, it is impossible to |

determine from the Petition "how [its) interest may be affected

by the results of the proceeding. " Likewise, the nature and

|
extent of Central Electric's interest in the proceeding as |

1

well as the possible effect of any order which may be entered

in its behalf cannot be determined because of the same de-

ficiencies in its pleading.

i

.

..

.

--
-.

30 / See, e.g., Detroit Edison Co. (Enrico Fermi Atomic Power-~

Plant, Unit No. 2), LBP-78-13, 7 NRC 583, 596 (1978).

|
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3. In any event, the Petition should be denied as unduly

late. Whether viewed as a request for a finding of "significant

changes" or as a request to participate in the operating license

antitrust proceeding, the unexplained lateness of the request

is grounds for denial. By publication in the Federal Register

on April 18, 1977, the Commission gave formal notice to the

public that it had received an application for an operating

license for the Summer Nuclear Station. Equally important,

the Commission had, on October 17, 1974, published notice

that SCE&G had requested an amendment of its construction permit'

for the Summer facility to reflect the sale of a one-third

ownership interest to the Authority. Although nebulous in

detail, the thrust of Central Electric's antitrust allegations

clearly derive from an alleged " agreement" between the Licensees

and other private electric companies operating in South

Carolina purportedly entered into in 1973. There is no good

reason apparent on the face of the Petition why Central Electric

could not or should not have filed within a reasonable period

following publication in the Federal Register of SCE&G's

application to amend its construction permit in 1974, or, at

the very latest, at the time of the Licensees' request for>

operating license in 1977. There simply is no recitation of

any "significant changes" occurring after the amendment of the

I
'

_ _ . - -.
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construction permit on December 3, 1974. Thus, because it
.

I alleges only "old" matters predating 1974, the Petition is out
4

of time.
.

It would be entirely inequitable and contrary to the

spirit of Section 105c(2) -- that review at the operating
license stage be expeditious and limited in scope to signifi-
cant changes -- to permit the introduction of matters fully
known to the Petitioner long ago but withheld until almost two

years after the filing of the request for an operating license,
and, even' longer since amendment of the construction permit, at'

which time these matters could have been raised. A licensing

board has stated as follows in this regard:

Inasmuch as neither the Attorney General
nor the Staff has discerned any antitrust
problems which would warrant a review under
S105c, there would be no party or counsel
to conduct protracted litigation other than
the Petitioner g se. Typically, su'ch

I antitrust reviews under 5105c have required
substantial legal and expert resources
necessary for evidentiary hearings covering
many months, involving thousands of docu-
ments produced during discovery,-hundreds
of exhibits introduced into evidence, and up
to 28,000 pages of transcripts of testimony.
Since no prelicensing antitrust review will
be required unless this intervention'

petition is allowed, before such extended
.

litigation is thus triggered it should be
reasonably clear that there are potential
antitrust issues cognizant under S105c.32[,

31/ We reiterate that the published advice of the Attorney
General noted and approved of the Authority's efforts at

: that time to acquire an ownership interest in the Summer
facility. See 39 Fed. Reg. 7266 (April 12, 1972). Section
105c(5) requires publication of the Attorney General's ad-
vice to the Commission in the Federal Register.

32/ See Fermi, note 30, supra at 595 (footnote omitted) (emphasis
_

added).
_ . - - - - - -
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Accordingly, it would be unfair to the Licensees and
'

contrary to the express mandate of the statute for expedition

to permit the late introduction of antitrust issues by this

lone Petitioner some 22 months after submission of the appli-

cation for an operating license, and more than four years

after SCE&G sought to add the Authority as a Licensee. In

addition to the distinct considerations applicable to antitrust

review already discussed, a determination as to whether a late

petition should be accepted is governed by the separate criteria

of 10 C.F.R. S2.714 (a) (1), which establishes five factors,

plus those set ou't in subsection (d), which we shall discuss

as follows:

(1) Good cause, if any, for failure to file on time.

The Petition, which bs based on "old" facts, is entirely silent

as to the reason filing was delayed until this late date. It

is readily inferrable from the Petition that Central Electric

comprehended all the circumstances giving rise;torits assertions

years ago, and knew of the status of the proceedings herein.

Nonetheless, Central Electric chose not to intervene on anti-

trust issues during the 1974 amendment proceedings, and then

elected to wait almost two years after operating license

proceedings had commenced before seeking a finding of "sig-

nificant changes" and requesting a hearing.

(ii) The availability of other means whereby the

petitioner's interest will be protected. Central Electric has

not alleged how any relief which could be granted by the

i
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.
,

Commission would be unique. The traditional antitrust forums

are available to it.

(iii) The extent to which the petitioner's participa-
tion may reasonably be expected to assist in developing a sound

record; (iv) The extent to which the petitioner's interest will

be represented by existing parties; (v) The extent to which the

petitioner's participation will broaden the issues or delay
the proceeding. The final three items to be weighed in review-

ing a late petition may be considered together. Both the

Attorney General and Staff have previously determined at the |

construction permit stage that the Licensee's activities and

proposed activities will not be inconsistent with the anti-

trust laws. If the instant petition is denied, no further

hearings, and thus no further record, will be required. In

light of the extensive review already conducted by the Attorney
General and the Staff, the interests of Petitioner and other

competitors, including the general public, have been and
continue to be adequately protected by the Staff and the

Attorney General. Further delay, especially where the

Petitioner has submitted a pleading that is obviously defec-

tive under the requirements previously discussed, simply

cannot be justified.

Central Electric cannot prevail on any of the

five tests the Commission has promulgated in judging a late-

filed petition and its requests should be denied.

|

'
- . - ._ . _ _ _ _
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4. Alternatively, SCE&G is entitled to Summary

Disposition. It is difficult to exaggerate the protracted liti-

gation and delay that could result if the Commission were to

trigger the first step in an operating license antitrust proceed-

ing. As discussed in footnote 1, supra, a determinatior,df

a significant change would require referral to and a recommenda-

tion by the Attorney General which, by statute, could take up

to six months. If the Attorney General recommends a hearing,

one would nccessarily be held. Even if he should recommend

against such a hearing, the NRC must publish the Attorney

General's advice and recommendation. As the Appeal Board has

noted in Fermi, such antitrust hearings have required substantial

legal and expert resources necessary for many months of evi-

dentiary hearings, involving thousands of documents produced

during discovery, hundreds of exhibits introduced into evidence

and up to 28,000 pages of transcripts of testimony.

With this as background, we would move.the Commission,

by way of the motion for summary disposition, to use its

plenary powers to assure a genuine issue of fact 'ehists prior

to forwarding the matter to the Attorney General should it

decide that it cannot dismiss it outright.

As we have demonstrated, the Petition fails to

satisfy either the specific pleading requirements applicable

to antitrust review or the general pleading rules under Part 2.

However, even viewed on its merits, the Petition is wholly
without grounds. The only implication pertaining to SCE&G

with respect to an anticompetitive activity is the purported |

" agreement" between SCE&G, the Authority and other utilities

,

!

!
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to restrict competition in the sale of electric power at

wholesale and at retail on and after July 9, 1973. To the

contrary, both Arthur M. Williams, Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer of SCE&G, and Virgil C. Summer,

President and Chief Operating Officer of SCE&G, attest by

affidavit that no such restrictive agreement existed at any

time, including July 9, 1973, or thereafter. As stated in

these affidavits, the only agreements between SCE&G are as

follows:

_

(a) Joint Ownership Agreement for Virgil C.

Summer Nuclear Station Unit #1 dated October 18, 1973 and

Amendment No. 1 thereto dated June 1, 1976.

(b) Agreement for the Construction, Maintenance
~ and Operation of Certain Transmission Lines from the Project

Substation at V. C. Summer Nuclear Station, Unit #1, dated

November 1, 1978.

(c) Interchange Agreement between SCE&G and the

Authority dated January 1, 1975 and ModificationfNo. 1

thereto dated August 21, 1978, which are filed with the ,

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission under applicable pro- |

visions of Federal Power Act.

(d) License Agreement dated February 2, 1967 !

wherein the Authority authorizes SCE&G to construct, operate

and maintain an electric power line on Authority's easement
1

crossing Belvedere Subdivision in Orangeburg County, South '

| Carolina.

- - - - - -- - . - .
_
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(e) Agreement between SCE&G and Authority dated

August 9, 1972 as amended November 6, 1973 relating to

delivery of power by SCE&G to Woodlands Hills Substation in

Lexington. County, South Carolina.

(f) Agreement dated March 16, 1976 among Authority,

SCE&G and Duke Power Company advising Federal Power Commis-

sion that Head Water Benefits to Authority's hydroelectric

project are de minimis.

(g) Agreement dated May 29, 1977 between Authority

and SCE&G relating to delivery of power by Authority at

SCE&G Substantion at Kempson's Bridge.

(h) Reliability Agreement: Virginia-Carolinas

Reliability Group (VACAR) dated May 1, 1970 among Carolina

Power & Light Company, Coke Power Company, South Carolina

Electric & Gas Company, South Carolina Public Service Au-

thority, Southeastern Power Administration and Virginia

Electric and Power Company. ''

These agreements have been submitted with the attached affidavits

for inspection by the Commission. 'The agreements are patently

irrelevant to Central Electric's antitrust allegations, and

could not have either an anticompetitive purpose or effect.

Each of these affiants is presently and has been for some

time a highly placed officer within the corporate structure

of SCE&G. Each is familiar with all agreements to which SCE&G

has been a party, including those entered into with the Authority.

_
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Each has read the Petition herein and attests categorically

that no such restrictive agreement as alleged by Central Electric

exists now or has ever existed. The date of July 9, 1973, is

meaningful to each of them in this context only as the date

South Carolina Acts No. 412 was enacted. Thus, bC?.&G is

entitled to summary disposition on the Petition as in alternative

mode of relief.

Conclusion

The 1970 Amendments to the Atomic Energy Act created

a carefully structured procedure whereby the scope of anti-

trust raview at the operating license stage is restricted

to significant changes in the Licensee's activities or pro-

posed activities. Congress intended to avoid repetitious

and unnecessary review at the later licensing stage, and

therefore made a finding of "significant changes" a juris-

dictional prerequisite to additional antitrust re, view at that
time. Execution of this congressional mandate requires that

the Commission give strict, meaningful application to the

pleading requirements established by Congress under Section

105c (2) as well as the rules adopted by the Commission itself

as a construction of the statute.

Neither the Commission nor the Licensees should have to

speculate as to the "significant changes" alleged by a

petitioner, nor should the Petition leave to conjecture its

assertions of anticompetitive practices, how the alleged

practices are inconsistent with federal policies, how they
.

,-. , . - - - ,. .,. - . , . n -, , ,
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would be created or maintained by the Licensees, or
_

the specific relief sought. In order to give vitality to the

underlying policy of the statute and the rules of the Commis-
sion that antitrust review at the operating stage be expe-

ditious and narrow in scope, the Commission should determine,

under its jurisdiction recognized in South Texas, that Central
Electric has failed to make the showing of "significant changes"-

necessary to trigger referral to the Attorney General and other

possible proceedings. For the same reasons, Central Electric's

request for an antitrust hearing at the operating license

stage should be denied. Alternatively, the Commission should
i

grant Licensee's Motion for Summary Disposition.

Respectfully submitted,

CONNER, MOORE & CORBER |

kM. 3
Tro nner, Jr.

YW & |
Robert M. Rader ;

Counsel for the Licensee J
1

|

December 21, 1978

!
1

l

1
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drawal shall take effect until one year after the Governor of the with-
i

i ,

drawing state has given notice in writing of the withdrawal to the
Governors of all other party states. No withdrawal shall affect anyi'

Whility already incurred by or chargeable to a party state prior toJ 4 i

'- j ( the time of such withdrawal.

SECTION 2. Thne effective This act shall take effect upon ap-y*
.

-1 ,

proval by the Governor.'

,

j [
Approved the 9th day of July,1973.*

- , _

.1 jv

.- 4 ;
No.112' ca m . sss9)' , . |.,

5 !
An Act To Amand h Code Of Lam Of South Carolina,1962,

? I By Adding Sections 59-18 Through 59-28, So As To Assure That
i G L h South Carolina Public Service Authority Shall continna Elec-.

- '' - i } trical Service To Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. And
Its Members, Without Prejudice To Those Customers .ind Areas

1 ] | Presently Served By It, By Authorudng The Public Service
:; .,j | Authority To Service Such Electric Cooperatives, Its Present,

# ''3 i
"~

Customers And Service Ares; Providing Definitions Relating
k,. hjp)) Thereto; Dennimr h Present Service Area And Customers Of

. ~ . ~ y .-|j ; h Public Service Authority; Permitting h Public Service
5. . . Qy [ Authority To Acquire Distribution FadiW Of Other Electri.* a <

I
cal Utilities Located In Its Present Service Ares; Providing As-

_[yg.j surances For Bondholders And Creditors of The Public Service

.' Authority; Granting Exclusive Jurisdiction To h Circuit;;
- p cyg Court To Hear And Determine Any Disputes Ansmg Under
5k'.[A? This Chapter; To Provide For Certain Reports To N Public

..CU.,N;.%(! Service Commission And Notices of Proposed Rate Increases;
Jg,$

And To Add An Additional Member To The Board Of DirectorsxWr Of The Authority And Provide For His. Term.gg [
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

" . ' . [

SECTION 1. S. C. Public Service Authority--service area, etc.-

_ .~s. [ -h 1962 Code is amended by adding Sections 59-18 through 59-
r

9 | j

|
28, which shall read as follows:

"Section 59-18. The following words and phrases as used in tt is
|

chapter, unless a different meaning is plainly required by the co 4- |
| text, shall have the following meanings:

..):
,

L
m%

-.

,& a *: A .
_
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(1) The term ' electrical utility * includes persons and corporations,
,

their lessees, assignees, trustees, receivers or, other successors in
interest owning or operating in this State equipment or fadlities for i

'

generating, transmitting, delivering or furnishing electricity for ctreet,
railway or other public uses or for production of light, heat or power

,.

to or for the public for compensation; but it shall not include sa
d

M.,

electric cooperative or municipality and shall not include a person,
corporation furnishing electricity only to himself or itself, their resi-
dents, employees or tenants when such electricity is not rescid or
used by others. g

g

(2) The term 'present service area' means the area or areas here-
inafter described, within which the Public Service Authority shall N'

'

have the right to furnish electrical service to the exclusion cf other )electrical utilities. i
i

(3) The term ' premises' means the building, structure or facEi yg
including any expansions or additions thereto, to which electricity8'

J

is being or is to be furnished; providad, that two o'r more buildings(, ~ - - '*
-structures or facilities which are located on one tract or contiguous

,

tracts of land and are utilized by one electric consumer for farming,|, -'

business, commercial, industrial, institutional or governmental pur-S _ - c .- -

poses, shall together constitute one ' premises' regardless of whether ,,; ""AY
' ' , ' EDthey are separately metered and the charges for such service are calcu-I M wen

lated independently of charges for service to any other building, HE OM. ..,

i M.N I '
.

|:.istructure or facility.
!l

Premises are considered as being served by the Public Service ' .i |
_

pfrG:sif "

i " $=

Authority if on the effective date of this act a contract between theih!i.|
_ _ _ -

-

electric consumer and the Public Service Authority has been signed,isc wM I

or any of the facilities for electric service belonging to the Public @d5N ke.1
Service Authority are attached to such premises. 4 =- '-

--

After the effective date of this act the Public l; "..$hSection 59-19. ,.

Service Authority shall have the right to provide electric service jg
,

gr
only to, and it shall have the right to serve:

' (h. ;
~

_

;,

(1) Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., inchzding (a) all l

electric cooperatives that are members of Central Electric Power Co- "j y
,

operative, Inc., on the effective date of this act, (b) any electric coop-: i } --=6feAE~~'
;

erative which after the effective date of this act becomes a member of
Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., (c) any electric coopera- }

I! ,

tive which after the effective date of this act ceases to be a member
'

"

of Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., and '(d) in the event |j[ j]-
.

! "'""
" Q- g ~;

Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., ceases to exist as a cor- T -

i. '

a s

<!

:f 1:.
g 1

'
_ _ _

:
_

y J n
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. . . . <

@.' 3,! porate entity, any electric cooperative which was a member of Central
'( . _ -j Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., at the time of its dissolution;

'

- .-f-
~ ; Y.y

(2) All premises, customers and electrie cooperatives served by
t it on the effective date of this act;,

A... ;M (3) Its present service area as defined in Section 59-20;
#

%.') (4) Those areas owned, leased or controlled by the Public Service
I L N Authority adjacent to the lakes and waterways of Federal Power'

| Pd ,. 9.- Cammiaton Project No.199.
..

a 'W, ,
.~

..f L If, after the effective date of this act, any customers, premises or

Q ! electric cooperatives located outside the present service area of the
N'y.s Public Service Authority. as defined in Section 59-20 and being
..q.$ ) served by the Public Service Authority, including any subsequent

QF | expansions or additions by such customers, premises or cooperatives,
g.g | ceases or discontinues accepting electri:a1 service from the Public
;d.9 ; Se vice Authority, the Public Service Authority may subsequently

i ell and furnish electrical service to new customers, premises or elec-
"

L tric cooperatives from its major trunwnission lines in an amount not
!

-- '

-w-ling the amount of power the sale of which was lost by reason

I of such discontinuation of service.
* Nothing contained herein shall be ecnstrued to restrict the right. - +

,,,4S,.p( of the Public Service Authority to furnish electric service to its own
' ', premises; to exchange or interchange electric service with, purchase

- -g electric energy from or sell electric energy to any other electrical
|; utility; to construct additional ineilities, within or without its present

'
t service area, as defined in Section 59-20; to construct additional
[ delivery points to or for any of the premises or customers it is

'

S authorized to serve as provided for in this section; or to fulfill the
_ [ growth needs of any customer legally served by it.

'
-

w i ' Section 59-20. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law,
and except as hereinafter set forth, the present service area of the
Public Service Authority shall consist of the counties of Berkeley,

h. Georgetown and Horry; protidad, however that the following de-

( scribed areas shall not be included in the Public Service Authority's
I present service area as defined herein:

,

: (1) That portion of Berkeley County now being served by South
Carolina Electric and Gas Company as indicated by cross-hatch *mg,

i on Authority Drawing No. E-1851, entitled ' Map of Berkeley County
y Showing Crosshatched Area being served by S. C. E. & G.*,

fy (2) That portion of Georgetown County now being served by
j Carolina Power and Light Company, as indicated by cross herhin-

I
,

.

A

*N
'

f ''a p'-- - ~ ' - "bh j t * s^
-

"- -' y ffna %

pnew - n g w & M.h r .- o . .. = . .u. . n.w,n s.-,
. .
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"tb- T- - -
on Authority Drawing No. E-1850, entitled ' Map of Georgetown

g* a %: m " . 'gfg@ ~County Showing Crosshatched Area being served by C. P. & L.
<

h'$r$.Y%.$Co.' k(3) That portion of Horry County now being served by Carolina ; I

,

Power and Light Company as indicated by cross-hatching on Au-
' ' ?-A
I Y W d'.kr'

thority Drawing No.1849, entitled ' Map of Horry County Showing
<

Cr==h*hed Area being Served by C. P. & L. Co.' | T .if .W . '#

7
h [ Q3.] .

The above described drawings, and all explanatory notes, sym- ?

j "yg.4~g ~'f"%bots and legends thereon, as approved by the General Manager of |
~

- ' ' , -"

the Public Senrice Authority or histiesignee and the President of the j.

electrical utility involved or his designee, are made a part of this act M
' ' '

by reference, and shall be filed, safeguarded and maintained as pro- y '

[d
f

vided in Section 59-21. |

Section 59-21. Each of the drawings referred to in Section 59-20
shall be filed in the place provided by law for recording the rea! F n

estate records of the county concerned, and a certified copy of each i ,

drawing shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of State. Cer:i- ! i

fied copies of the drawings shall be kept available for examination ]
by the public in the principal office of the Public Service Authority, y ,

and shall be furnished to the electrical utility concerned. p ji

Inaccuracies in the . drawings discovered after certification. and j
' '

filing shall be corrected by preparing revised drawings and approv- 3 |
~

ing and filing the revised drawings in the same manner as provided f
'

w'

for original drawings. 1 p

Nothing contained in Sections 59-18 through 59 24 shall be con- ] h I

!l -

strued to prevent the Public Service Authority from acquiring, by y

h[4 '

)

3a l

purchase, the electric facilities; or any part thereof, owned by an- 2other electrical utility and located in any of the cross-hatched areas .

|
_

described in Section 59-20. The areas served by any facilities pur- g
|A | I

chased by the Public Service Authority shall become a part of the. ;

present servise area of the Public Service Authority and shall be ,

evidenced by revised drawings approved and filed as provided in this p.

][d ~

'

|
amm ,

section.
|Section 59 22. Distribution facilities belonging to another elec-

trical utility wnich, after the effective date of this act, are located in
the present service area of the Public Service Authority as defined in ((

. , , , ~l

Section 59-20, shall be acquired by the Public Service Authority
.

'

within two years of the effective date of this act and upon payment
to the electrical utility concerned of just compensation therefor.
Pending the acquisition of such facilities by the' Public Service e y.

, ;*
I ! ,

L l'
L
I :-

- ( ; ..

t ;
.
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"[' j Authority, electrical service shall continue to be . furnished by the
t'' 4 electrical utility owning the facilities.
9 P.1 For the purposes of this section, 'just compensation' shall con-

EN. 4 sist of the total of the following:i

- ""y)y5. ! (a) Reproduction cost, new, of the facilities being acquired,
"

less depreciation on a straight line basis;
,

'Q (b) Cost of reintegrating the system of the ' selling electri-.,

6 i cal utility after detaching the portion to be sold including a!!aw-
[W,y | ance for idle substation capacity caused in the remaining portion of

,

N 'A ; the system.

' Just compensation shall otherwise be determined as provided in
g Section 24-76.

M' Section 59-23. In order to protect those subscribing to, pur-"~
chasing or acquiring the notes, bonds, evidences of indebtedness
or other obligations of the Public Service Authority, the State of
South Carolina does hereby covenant and agree with any person,

'

firm or' corporation, the Government of the United States of America,
and any corporation or agency created, designated or established by
the United States, subscribing to, purchasing or acquiring the notes,
bonds, evidences of indebtedness or other obligations herNfore or

-

,wgg hereafter issued'or incurred by the Public Service Authority for
any authorized purpose, that the State will not alter, limit or restrict

M-- the power of the Public Service Authority .to, and the Authority
shall, fix, establish, maintain and collect rents, tolls, rates and charges

--

for the use of the facilities of or for the services rendered or for any
commodities furnished by the Public Service Authority, at least suffi-
cient to provide for payment of all expenses of"the Public Service
Authority, the conservation, maintenance and operation of its facili-
ties and properties and the payment of the principal of and interest
on its notes, bonds, evidences of indebtedness or other obligations,'
and to fulfill the terms and provisions of any agreements made with
the purchasers or holders of any such notes, bonds, evidences of in-
debtedness or obligations heretofore or hereafter issued or' incurred.
Proridad, however, that prior to putting into effect any increase in
rates the Public Service Authority shall give at least sixty days'
notice of such increase to all customers who will be affected by the
increase. -

.

Section 59-24.. The circuit court of this $ tate shall have aw
jurisdiction to hear and determine any dispute arising under Sections
59-18 through 59-23.

%
* *

*- 3*~h _
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Section 59-25. The Public Service Authority shall annually report
,

to the Public Service Commission in the same manner as electric
cooperatives as to the rates charged by it.

;

Section 59-26. The Public Service Authority shall also have the
-

-

~

right, if chosen by the customer, to serve any load of 750 IGV or
larger, within any territory which now, or in the future, is assigned
by the South Carolina Public Service Om-d==% to any of the

b

" 'I

cooperatives that are members of Central Electric Power Cooperative,
,

Inc.
-

---

Section 59-27. Section -59-2 of the 1962 Code is amended by
adding a new paragraph following the Srst paragraph to read: -

1

'There shall be an additional member of the board of directors ]
who shall have had experience with or is familine with the operstic=s

c

of a rural electric cooperative. Such member shall be appointed by
c

the Governor for a term of seven years.'

Section 59-28. Netwithstanding the provisions of Section 59-2 '

the initial term of the additional member of the board of direc: ors
'

shall be for four years."

SECTION 2. Thne effective-This act shall uke effect upon ap- 1

. ._

preval by the Governor. ~ '

,

Approved the 9th day of July,1973. ,
. ,,

J

1
4

}(a m , ssos) No. 413

An Act To Amend Act 964 Of 196E, Relating To An An=1.
|
k . . . . .o

,

6.hnetTax Levy In The City Of Chersw I:1 Chesterfield County, So hjid i MAs To Increase Such Levy. ,,

; M % .w -y W n:q),

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:
2,

it ifDNh
.

aSECTION 1. Annn=1 tax levy.-Section 1 of Act 964 of 1966 is -
C''

amended on line three by striking " seventy-five" and inserting "one PwQ 3 .

hundred". The section when amended shall read as follows:
)

p . . d]geS $g _~
-

;

t1y,u.e
.- %vy!fE"Section 1. The City Council of the City of Cheraw in Chester- 1., - y

gg'Nm _ *Tfield County may levy an annual tax of not exceeding one hundred
t gg v

,

'M:1v
mills upon the assessed value of all taxable gwy within its cor-
porate limits." | * g .%;;4. .; y

h:4.:Lyd: g,. z w'.s-j j,' g %. ]:. A@ .:. y X,;
g p x $,

j
,

.

. y. . g. .

y y m: n.?yi, . . . .

z.
'3 p + m- ,.c.:g ,; s,~

.p . .gg;
i | y4,M2 MQ

i .

;r.

...
3

-

*
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-
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STME OF SOUTE CM01 *T )
o ) AFFTDAVIT~

" '

cuarrt QF MCELAND )
,

-

,

:

| Purastara11Y AFFEARED before me, ARTHUR. & WILLIAMS, who.
|

being daly sworn, does -f+;-::s and declare:

(1) I as Chairman of the anard and Chief Executive
Iofficer of south Caroline Electric & sas company (scEsG).

vas elected. President of SCE65 in 1966 and elected Chief
!

~

uwmenH va officer in 1967. In 1975 I was elected chairman
|

!

!
of the Board and chief tascative officer and I relinquished1

i

the title of President. In these capacities, it has been my

responsibility to review, authorize and rc= min W.12y
familiar with the principal agreements between SS&G and

7 v..,.

!. other electric campanism. I make this affidavit based on

i personal knowledge and belief with respect to these func-

tions and responsibilities

(2) I have read a copy of a document filed by central

Electric Power We=tive entitled * Petition for a Fi aq
(

of Significant Change and Request for Antitrust. maaring on0, f

t

Operating License" dated December 6,1978 (Petition), and).

t
filed with the Nuclear naquiatory Cr sission OrRC) in Docket

a 30. 50-395 A.

! (3) I have read the allegations on page 2 of the

i
Petition relating to an alleged agreement between the SCE&G

|
and south Cara14** Public Service Anthority (Authority) to

.

I
restrict competition in the sala- of electric power at.

j ~ wholesale and at retail on and after July 9,1913. no such

:j ogr===nt to restrict competition between scrac and the
|
,

!I Antherity esists now or ever existad.

- ,

~.- _ _ _ . _ .__ - -- -_ _
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. (4) The only agreemente between scasG and the notharity'

| are written agrets. The following agreements are in
'i
i effect:
1
i (al Joint Ownership Agramment for Virgil C,
'

,

1

t Sammer Nuclear station. Unit il dated October 18, 1973 and

i ht No. I thereen dated anna 1,1976.
|' 1

t (b) Agreement for the Cemetraction, Main =nawwe

i. and Operation of certain tr===mimaion Lines from. the Project f

: Substation at v. c. Sameer unclear Station, Unit 41, dated
q-

~

: November 1, 1978.

t (c) Interchange Agreement between SCE&G and the |
!

Anthority dated January 1,1975 and Modification 50. 1-

:

:( thereto dated Angust 21, 1978, which are filed with the

; Federal Energy Begulatory fammi** ion under applicable pro-

v4=in== of Federal Poser Act.,

9 (d) License Agreement dated February 2,1967

inherein the Authority an*wiwas scEsG to construct, operate

and maintain an electric power line on Anthority*aramammmat

jI crossing selvedere subdivision in orangeborg county, south

carolina.-

It (e) Agreement. between SCEsG and Antherity dated

! August 9,1972 as amended movember 6,1973 relating to -

!I delivery of power by scEa4 to moodlands mille substation in

!L wagten county, south carolina.
~

|{ (f) Apr:=t dated March 16, 1976 among Au+harity,
i

L SCE4C and Duka Pouer Company advising Federal Power Com-

| mission that Bead Water senefits to Authority's hydroelectric
0*f " '

T T'
:

; project are de minimis. aLoa o eU . -

-
.a

i .ix
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l.e
(g) Agreement dated May 29, 1977 between Authority''

.

.. '

~ and sense relating to delivery of psuar by Anthority at

scsas substation at Emmyson's Ar4 5

(h) Reliability Agra==*ah Virginia-Carniimas

Reliability Group (VacAa} dated may 1,1970 among Carolina

Power & Light Company, Duke Power Company, South Carnlina

Electric E Gas Company, South Carolina Public Service Au-

tLarity, sootheastern Power Admir.istration and virginia

Electric and Power company.

(S) The date of July S.1573 rafarred to in the Peti-
7

I tion is meaningful to na only as the data on which the

Governor of South Carolina signal into law Act so. 412 ofi

1973.

!

l

1,
199Etit g, mji.T Tmasee

nfv
SW0148 to before as this

J 2A., or ,1,2..
,.

4

~~
- . ... .

.- -
-- (L.8. )' *

i --

!i FN[.'' notary Public for South Carolina.
:- ',' _;, p . .

Septenhor 3, 1979.
.

W .,8 si h imaion Expirast'.fi t, 3.'"3. .-
. .

*r ,

.
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STATE or SOUTE CABOLIIE )'
,

) ArrIDAVIT
,

CDUWTE OF RICIEJJID ) I

!

priv gyPEAIED before Eut, VIRGIL C. SGGEER, Who I

being duly suorn, does depose and declare:

(1) I as President and Chief operating Officer of
j

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G). I was i
s

elected President of SCRs4 in 1977. In 1966 I was elected 1

Vice President of Operations and in 1968 I was elected i

Senior Vice President of Operations. In these c=n wities, 1

it has been my responsibility to review, authorise and 4

remain generally familiar with the principal agresemats i

hetween sCzs4 and other electric companias. I unke this t

: affidavit hamat on personal knowledge and belief with respect i

to these funct.icas and responsibilities. 4

(2) I have read a copy of a document filed by Central ^ s

Electric Power Cooperative entitled " Petition for a Pinding t

of Significant Change and Bequest for Antitrust Bearing on t

operating License * dated n.,*ehae 6,1978.-(P$tition), and t

filed with the Buclear Enquiatory C 4saion (MRC) la Docket b

me. 50-395 A.

| 13) I have read the ellegations on Page 2 of the i

L Petition relating to an alleged agramment between the SCRs4 I

and South Carolina Pohlic service Authority (Authority) to- I

restrict competition in the sale of electric power at t
,

wholesale and at retail on and after July 9,1973. No such

agreement to restrict competition between SCE&G and the 'l

Authority exists now or ever existed. i
*

~ b a _hf h4m
.
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$ (4) The only agreemento between SCE6G and the Authority*

y .

f' are written agre===nts. The following agreements are in

:I effects
:1

(a) Joint Ownership Agreammat for virgil C.
}
!j Summer lhaelaar Station Unit il dated October la,1973 and
.p

j a==ad===t no. 1 thereto dated June 1, 1976.

- k~ (b) Agreement for the ctamtruction, Maintenance

ii and operation of certain Tr====Lssion Lisas from the Project

!- Substation at V. C. Summer Baclear Station, D8it II, dated
,

! Ikrv==har 1, 1373.

t (c) Interchange Agreement between SCE&G and the

Authority dated January 1,1975 and isodification no.1t

;1 thereto dated August 21, 1978, which are filed with the

!! Federal Energy Degulatory t's==i== ion under applicable pro- !

i visicas of Federal Power Act.

: (d) License Agreement dated February 2,1967

: wherein the Anthority authorizes SC3&G to consi. ct, operata

: and maintain an electric power line en Authorit.y's e=-t

!1 crossing selvedere subdivision in orangeburg ctEnty, South

Caroline.

1 te) Agreement hatueen SCE&C and Authority dated

j A-, i. 9,1972 as ==andad Morseber 6,1973 relating to

,| delivery of power by SCE&G to mwwitanam Bills Substation in

{
Lexington County, South Carolina.

.

I (f) Agreement dated March 16, 1976 among Antbority,

! SCE64 and Duke Power Company advising Pederal Power Cese-

|| mission that Head Water Benefits to Authority's hydroelectric

|h praject are d_e minimi_s. D PPFD C
D PGQ l

i db-2- b
_ _ . - _ . . __ - - -. . - .
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|| . ' (g) Agressment dated May 29, 1971 between Antbority
1

.:

||
and SCE&G relating to delivery of power by Au h ,ity at

::

!I ace &C Substation at Keepeon's Bridge.
:[ ~

l th) w iahitity A.p a t: virginia-caroi4==s

|| .
mal 4+414ty Group (VACAR) dated any 1,1970 among Carolina

;

;j Power & M@* Company, Duke Pouac Way, South Carolina

:f *1*1c & Cas Company, South Carntha Public Service An-

j thority, Southeastara Power Administraition and Virginia

; Electric and Power Ceepany.

1 (5) The data of July 9,1973 referred to in the Peti-
!

|t tion is ===4=Jfol to me only as the data an which the )

,

Governor of South Carolina signed into law Act No. 412 of;

(

1973. )

.

O -

r ,

/ t W . .T. .T |
.

-

IL C. 513eEER.
~

!

l

5W0515 to before me this: g.

Je day of Dec==h=r, 197s..

i

.7 }'. ff f
-

.

? ~~i. 2ir?c,A ~ - (L.s.)

Ej{*kgP :. = y Public for South Carolina.' d.+ Estar-
_

iJ
September 3, 1979.

I" fjs.,z&J Br Comdsala Empires- ,:>

. . - - -

%

.

;
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & ) Docket No. 50-395A
GAS COMPANY, et al. )

)
(Virgil C. Summer Nuclear )

Station) )

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney

herewith enters an appearance on behalf of the Applicant in

the captioned matter. In accordance with S2.713, 10 CFR

Part 2, the following information is provided:

Name Troy B. Conner, Jr.-

Address Conner, Moore & Corber-

1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1050
Washington, D.C. 20006

Telephone number Area code 202/833-3500-

Admission United States Court of Appeals-

District of Columbia Circuit

Name of Party South Carolina Electric & Gas-

Company

Notice is further qiven pursuant to 52.708, 10 CFR Part

2, that service upon the Applicant should be made upon the

undersigned.

7-

h/?tnr S 0)tAtih h
Troy h/. ' Conner, Jr. {/

Dated at Washington, District of Columbia,
this 21st day of December, 1978.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & ) Docket No. 50-395A
GAS COMPANY, et al. )

)
(Virgil C. Summer Nuclear )

Station) )

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney

herewith enters an appearance on behalf of the Applicant in

the captioned matter. In accordance with S2.713, 10 CFR

Part 2, the following information is provided:

Robert M. RaderName -

Conner, Moore & CorberAddress -

1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1050
Washington, D.C. 20006

Area Code 202/833-3500Telephone number -

Admission - United States Court of Appeals
District of Columbia Circuit

South Carolina Electric & GasName of Party -

Company

b
! Robert M. Rader

Dated at Washington, District of
Columbia, this 21st day of December, 1978.

l!

| |
|

|

|

|

|
|

|
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-4 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & )
GAS COMPANY )

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE ) Docket No. 50-395 A
AUTHORITY )

)
(Virgil C. Summer Nuclear )
Station) )

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney

herewith enters an appearance on behalf of the Applicant in the

captioned matter. In accordance with S2.713, 10 CFR Part 2,

the following information is provided:

Name - Edward C. Roberts

Address - South Carolina Electric & ,

Gas Company j
!

Telephone Number - Area Code 803/799-1234

Admission - Suprema Court of South Carolina

Name of Party - South Carolina Electric &
i Gas Company

Notice is further given pursuant to S2.705, 10 CFR Part
1

2, that service upon the Applicant should be made upon the |

undersigned.

+
Edward C. Roberts

Dated at Columbia, South Carolina,

this 21st day of December,1978.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA !
.,

'

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION*
,

i

In the Matter of )
)

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & ) Docket No. 50-395A
GAS COMPANY, et al. ) (

)
(Virgil C. Summer Nuclear )
Station) )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of the following documents,
in the captioned matter, have been served upon the following
by deposit in the United States mail this 21st day of December,
1978: (1) " South Carolina Electric and Gas Company's Motion

,

to Dismiss or, in the Alternative, for Summary Disposition Re'

'

Petition by Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. for a
Finding of Significant Change and Request for Antitrust Hearing
on Operating License," dated December 21, 1978; (2) " Notice |

of Appearance of Troy B. Conner, Jr.," dated December 21, 1978; ''

(3) " Notice of Appearance of Robert M. Rader," dated December
21, 1978, and '( 4 ) " Notice of Appearance of Edward C. Roberts,"

i dated December 21, 1978.

Wallace E. Brand, Esq. * Robert A. Jablon, Esq.
Pearce & Brand Spiegel & McDiarmid
1000 Connecticut Ave.,N.W. 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1200 Washington, D.C. 20037
Washington, D.C. 20036

* Wallace S. Murphy, Esq.
C. Pinckney Roberts, Esq. General Counsel
Dial, Jennings, Windham, South Carolin~a Public Service
Thomas & Roberts Authority

P.O. Box 1792 223 North Live Oak Drive
Columbia, South Carolina Moncks Corner, -South Carolina 29461

29202
* George H. Fischer, Esq.

* Mr. P. T. Allon Vice President and
Executive Vice President General Counsel

and General Manager South Carolina Electric and
Central Electric Power Gas Company

Cooperative, Inc. P.O. Box 764
P.O. Box 1455 Columbia, South Carolina 29202
Columbia, South Carolina

29202 Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary

* Hugh Morrison, Esq. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Cahill, Gordon & Reindel Washington, D.C. 20555
Suite 900 |

1819 H Street, N.W. ,

Washington, D.C. 20006 !

,

through (h) .'

|

|
E . _. .

- . ._ , _ _ . _
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* Robert Medvecky, Esq. Fredric Chanania, Esq.
Reid & Priest Office of the Executive
1701 K Street, N.W. Legal Director
Washington, D.C. 20006 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555

G-/aos Slovush ,
-

n-

Troy B/. Conner, Jr. U

!

.

P
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JOINT OWNERSIIIP AGREEMENT

for=

Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station

Unit # 1 ,

.

October 18, 1973 -.

;

.
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A.

O

AGREEMENT

This Agreement, entered into this Eighteenth day of
1

,0ctober,1973, by and between the South Carolina Electric &

Gas Company, (hereinafter referred to as " Company") , and the

South Carolina Public Service Authority, (hereinafter referred

to as " Authority") , (hereinafter referred to collectively as

the " Parties") :

RECITALS

This Agreement is entered into by Authority pursuant to

*

and under the authority of Section 59-17, Code of Laws of

South Carolina, 1962, as amended.
.

Company has acquired a site in the vicinity of Parr Shoals,

South Carolina for and intends to proceed with all steps, actions

and activities (including purchasing and procurement), incident

to and required for the design, engineering, construction and

subsequent operation by Company of a nuclear steam-electric

generating unit having a nameplate rating of approximately 900 MW

and presently expected to be placed in commercial operation

during the second quarter of calendar year 1978, to be known

as the Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station Unit #1 (hereinafter

defined as the " Project") at said site; and
.

Company has entered into certain contracts for planning,

engineering and construction of the Project and has received a.

construction permit therefor from the Atomic Energy Commission;

and



.

.

.

''
Authority has determined that one-third of Project Output

~

will be required on or about the expected Date of Commercial

Operation of the Project to serve its growing power and energy

requirements; and

Company has determined that the disposition of one-third

of the Project Output to Authority is desirable.

Company and Authority have determined that it is in their

best interests and in the best interests of the State of South

Carolina for them to own the Project as tenants in common and

for Company to proceed with Project licensing, design, construc-

tion, operation and maintenance for itself and as agent for

Authority pursuant to this Agreement.
.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS
,

1.01 "AEC" means the United States Atomic Energy

Commission or such successor agencies as shall have jurisdiction

for licensing or regulating nuclear power generating plants.

1.02 " Costs of Construction" means all costs allocable
.

|

to the acquisition, design, engineering, licensing and construc- 1

|

tion of the Project and making it ready for operation, excluding )

the cost of Fuel and interest during construction. Credits

relating to such costs, including insurance proceeds, shall be

applied to Costs of Construction when received.

1.03 " Costs of Operation" means all costs allocable
..

I
to the operation and maintenance of the Project, Fuel and rights

relating thereto, elective capital additions made pursuant to-

!
|
|

| -2-
|

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Section 20, and, subsequent to the Date of Commercial Operation,
.

repairs and renewals and replacements necessary to assure design

capability, betterments, modifications and additions in keeping

with Prudent Utility Practice and when in the reasonable judg-

ment of Company necessary to obtain the approval of or to comply

with the requirements of governmental ngencies having jurisdiction.

Credits relating to such costs, including insurance proceeds,

shall be applied to Costs of Operation when received.

1.04 " Construction Disbursing Account" means the

separate account established by Authority for the purpose of

paying Authority's Ownersitip Share of Costs of Construction.

1.05 "Date of Commercial Operation" means the date
.

fixed by Company and agreed to by Authority as the point in time

when the Generating Plant is ready to be operated on a commercial-

basis at an output authorized by any governmental agency having
'

jurisdiction and as determined by Company to be in accordance

with Prudent Utility Practice and pursuant to schedules submitted
.

by the Parties.

1.06 " Fuel" means nuclear fuel and rights relating
l

there to . l
1

1.07 " Generating Plant" means the nuclear steam supply

system, the turbine-generator Unit #1 and related structures and |

facilities, including the cooling facilities, Project Substation,

including facilities for switching and transformation, safeguard-

transmission line with associated switching facilities and. trans-
.

formers required specifically for the backup of the generating

-3-

i

- ,
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unit, together with additions and betterments thereto and
,

replacements thereof, ar.d appropriate equipment, spare parts

and initial operating supplies, but excluding Fuel.

1.08 " Labor Costs" means all payroll, related employee

benefit costs and employee expenses of all employees of the

Parties chargeable to the Project.

1.09 " Matter" means any subject, or any aspect thereof,

arising out of or relating to the interpretation or performance

of this Agreement, including any proposal that may be made by

either of the Parties.

1.10 " Minimum Capability" means the minimum generation
,

at which the Generating Plant may be operated as determined by
,

Company, but not less than the minimum generation permitted by
~

the manufacturer's recommendations, if any, or by the terms of

the AEC operating license, whichever is higher.

1.11 " Output" means that net capacity and energy from

the Generating Plant which at any time can be made available at
r

the high voltage terminals of the Project Substation after

station use and losses.

1.12 " Ownership Share" of a Party neans the fractional

share specified in Paragraph 2.01 hereof, or as the same may be

adjusted pursuant to Sections 18 and 19.

1.13 " Plant Real Property" means the real property

acquired or to be acquired by Company as a site for and necessary'

and useful for the construction, operation and maintenance.of
.

the Project. A description of the Plant Real Property and
|
|
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statement of the estimated cost thereof is attached as Exhibit
e

I and made a part hereof.
I

1.14 " Plant Real Property Adjustment" Ioeans the !

l
amount determined by the Parties as that portion of the costs 1

of Plant Real Property and property acquired by Company for

Project 1894, allocable between the Project and Project 1894, j

taking into consideration the joint use of all such property,

or portions of it, for the Project and Project 1894.

1.15 " Project" means the (a) Generating Plant,

(b) Plant Real Property, (c) Fuel, (d) all licenses, permits,

rights and approvals necessary or convenient for construction,

operation, maintenance and decommissioning of the Project,
,

(e) roads, railroad spurs, docks, parking lots, fencing and

similar facilities, and (f) all things acquired by the Parties*

for use in construction, operation, maintenance and repair of

the Project. A description of the Project and a statement of

the estimated cost thereof is attached as Exhibit II and made
.

a part hereof.

1.16 " Project Consultant"' means an individual or

firm of national reputation and recognized expertise in the

field or subject referred to it, the appointment of which is

mutually agreed to by the Parties, retained for the purpose of

resolving differences referred to it. A different Project

Consultant may be retained for each Matter referrud.-

1.17 " Project Architect-Engineer" means Gilbert.

Associates, Inc., of Reading, Pennsylvania, retained

-5-
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by Company for the design and engineering of the Project under ,

the direction of Company.

1.18 " Project Substation" means line and switching

facilities connecting Unit #1 to the V. C. Summer 230 KV

substation, line and switching facilities for connecting the

startup and emergency transformer for Unit #1 to the 230 KV

subs tation, 230 KV busos, insulators, structures and foundations,

bus tie switching facilities, 230 KV bus potential and current

transformers including interconnection motoring equipment,

relays and meters and control devices for these bus facilities

installed and made operational with Unit #1. Transmission line

and switching facilitios required for connecting Company's and
,

Authority's respective tranemission systems to the V. C. Summer

230 KV substation are excluded.
*

1.19 " Project 1894" means those works and facilities,

including property and property rights, constituting FPC

Project 1894 as now licensed by the FPC, together with such

proposed pumped storage works and facilities Acquired or con-

structed by Company pursuant to any amendment or amendments to

such license, or pursuant to any new license granted by the FPC.

1.20 " Prudent Utility Practice" at a particular time

means any of the practices, methods and acts, which, in the

exercise of reasonable judgment in the light of the facts

(including but not limited to the practices, methods and acts-

engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the electrical
.

utility industry prior thereto) known at the time the decision

~6-
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was made, would have been expected to accomplish the desired
.

result at the lowest reasonable cost consistent with reliability,

safety and expedition. Prudent Utility Practice includes due

regard for manufacturer's warranties and shall apply not only

to functional parts of the Project, but also to appropriate

structures, landscaping, painting, signs, lighting, other

facilities and public relations programs reasonably designed

to promote public enjoyment, understanding and acceptance of

the Project. Prudent Utility Practice is not intended to be

limited to the optimum practico, method or act to the exclusion

of all others, but rather to be a spectrum of possible practices,

methods or acts. In evaluating whether any Matter conforms to
,

Prudent Utility Practice, the Parties and the Project Consultant

shall take into account the fact that the Authority is an Agency*

of the State of South Carolina with prescribed statutory powers,

duties and responsibilities.

1.21 " Uniform System of Accounts" means the Federal
,

.

Power Commission Uniform System of Accounts prescribed for

Class A Public Utilities and Licensees in effect on January 1,

1970, as the same may be amended from time to time.

2. OWNERSHIP, RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

2.01 The Parties shall have title to the Project as

tenants in common and shall, as co-tenants with an undivided
e

interest therein and, subject to the terms of this Agreement,
|

-

- own the Project, have the related rights and obligations, including |

payment therefor, and be entitled to the Output as follows :

1

-7-
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Party Ownership Share
.

Company 66-2/3%

Authority 33-1/3%

2.02 Subject to Paragraphs 2.07 and 5.01, the Parties

shall promptly and with all due diligence, acting jointly or

individually as may be sppropriate, take all necessary actions

and seek all regulatory approvals, licenses and permits neces-

sary to carry out their obligations under this Agreement.

2.03 Company shall within a reasonable time and upon

receipt of any required regulatory approvals and from time to

time, execute and deliver deeds, bills of sale and such other

documents as may be necessary in addition to this Agreement to
,

,

vest ownership in the Parties as set forth in Paragraph 2.01

above.-

2.04 fa) The duties, obligations and liabilities of

the Parties are intended to be several and not joint or col-

lective, and neither Party shall be jointly or severally liable

for the acts, omissions or obligations of the other Party,

except that Authority shall be severally liable, in proportion

to its Ownership Share of the Project, for the acts, omissions,

or obligations performed, omitted or incurred by Company while

acting as the agent of Authority under the terms of this Agreement.

(b) No provision of this Agreement shall be

construed to create an association, joint venture, partnership,.

or impose a partnership duty, obligation or liability, on or
.

with regard to any of the Parties. Neither Party shall have a

-8-
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right or power to bind any other Party without its written
.

consent, except as expressly provided in this Agreement.

Each Party shall severally bear its ownership Share of all

obligations, including the supply of energy for station use

when not generated by the Project, and shall severally bear

its ownership Share of liabilities relating to the Project as

they arise.

2.05 Until such time as the Project, or any part

thereof, as originally constructed, reconstructed or added to,

is no longer used or useful for the generation of electric

power and energy, or until the end of the period permitted by

applicable law, whichever occurs first, the Parties waive the |
~

)
right to partition, whether by partition in kind or sale and I

i
- division of the proceeds thereof, and agree that during said |

time they will not resort to any action at law or equity to

partition and further that for said time they waive the benefit i

of all laws that may now or hereafter authorize partition of
,

the properties comprising the Project.

2.06 Each Party and its designees shall have the

right to go upon and into the Project at any time subject to

the rules and regulations of governmental regulatory bodies

having jurisdiction thereof, insurance and industrial security

requirements and the necessity of efficient and safe construction

and operation of the Project. I-

2.07 In order to provide unified management of the
.

Project, Authority authorizes and designates Company, and

_9_
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Company agrees to so act, as its agent to design, construct,
.

operate and maintain the Project under the terms of this

Agreement, and the Parties agree that Company shall have sole

possession and control of the Project for the Parties subject

to the provisions of Paragraph 2.06, and shall have sole

authority for the licensing, decommiss oning, design, construc-

! tion, operation and maintenance of the Project in accordance

with Prudent Utility Practice and in such manner as is required

in the reasonable judgment of Company to ob'ta'n the approvali

of or comply with the requirements of regulatory agencies having

jurisdiction. The Parties agree that such relationship shall

not be changed except by the written consent of both Parties.
,

2.08 (a) In the licensing, design, construction,

operation, maintenance and decommissioning of the Project, each

Party shall act without compensation other than payment or ;

reimbursement of costs and expenses as provided herein.

(b) Each Party releases the other Party, its

I
agents and employees from any claim for loss 6r damage, includ- :

i

ing consequential loss or damage, arising out of the construction, I
|

operation, maintenance, reconstruction, repair or decommissioning )

of the Project due to negligence, out not any claim for loss or

damage resulting from breach of this Agreement or for willful

or wanton misconduct. Company, acting for and on behalf of

Authority and itself, shall take timely and appropriate legal-

action to recover losses from damages resulting from breach of

any other contract relating to the Project, and shall promptly

-10-
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notify Authority of any such breach and anticipated loss
.

resulting therefor. Not withstanding the foregoing, Company

and Authority acting jointly may initiate and pursue any

legal actions or proceedings, and enforce any legal or equitable

rights or claims relating to or affecting the Project as and

when it may be necessary, appropriate or prudent for them so

to do.

(c) Any loss, cost, liability, damage and

expense to the Parties or either of them, other than damages

to either Party resulting from loss of use and occupancy of

the Project or any part thereof, arising out of the construction,

operation, maintenance, reconstruction, repair or decommission-
.

ing of the Project and based upon injury to or death of persons

or damage to or loss of Project property and property of others,-

to the extent not covered by collectible insurance, shall be

charged to Costs of Construction or Costs of Operation, which-

ever may be appropriate.

(d) Each Party to the extent obtainable shall

cause its insurers to waive any rights of subrogation against

the other Party, its agents and employees, for losses, costs,

damages or expenses, arising out of the construction, operation,

maintenance, reconstruction, repair, or decommissioning of the

Project.

2.09 Prior to the Date of Commercial Operation of.

the Project, the Parties shall determine the Plant Real Property
*

Adjustment. Within a reasonable time after such determination

-11-
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the Parties shall make settlement of any amounts due. In
.

the event the Parties are unable to arrive at mutually

agreeable values, the Matter shall be submitted to a Project

Consultant for resolution as provided herein.

3. PROJECT COORDINATION
|

3.01 At the time of the execution of this Agreement

the Parties shall each appoint by notice in writing to the

other Party a representative and an alternate, who shall be |

employees of the Party making the appointments. Changes in

the representative or alternate shall be made by written notice

to the other Party. Notice to an appointed representative

or alternate shall be deemed to be notice to the Party repre-'

sented ' ; him.s

3.02 Company shall keep Authority informed of all

significant Matters with respect to licensing, design, con-

struction, operation, maintenance and decommissioning of the

Project (including plans, specifications, engineering studies,

environmental reports, budgets and supporting data, fuel plans,

staffing and maintenance programs and schedules) and, when

practicable, shall furnish such information in time for Authority

to submit comments and recommendations thereon before decisions

are made, and shall confer with Authority as and whenever needs

arise. Company shall give due consideration to comments and
.

recommendations made by Authority. Company shall furnish or

make available any and all other information relating to any.

aspect of the Project upon request of Authority.

-12-
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3.03 Nothing contained in this Section 3 shall in
.

any manner diminish the authority, possession and control of

Company as set forth in Paragraph 2.07.

4. RESOLUTION OF DISAGREEMENTS

4.01 If Company and Authority cannot agree on any

Matter which under the terms of this Agreement requires

mutual consent of the Parties a Project Consultant will be

appointed to settle the disagreement. In the absence of an

agreement as to the selection of a Project Consult &nt, either

Party may request the Chief Judge of the United States District
Court for the District of South Carolina to appoint a Project

-

Consultant.

4.02 The Project Consultant shall consider all written
.

arguments and factual materials which have been submitted to

it by the Parties within 30 days following its appointment,

and as promptly as possible make a written determination as to

whether any Matter referred to it would or would not have been

consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. If the Project

Consultant determines that the Matter referred to it was not

consistent with Prudent Utility Practice, it shall at the same

time recommend what would under the same circumstances have met

such test.

4.03 Matters found by the Project Consultant to be
*

t

|
consistent with Prudent Utility Practice shall become immediately

| .

effective and Authority shall be obligated to expend funds for
.

L its Ovnership Share of the increased cost, if any. Subject to
!

-13-
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Paragraph 4.05, Matters found by the Project Consultant to
,

be inconsistent with Prudent Utility Practice shall be modified

to conform to recommendations of the Project Consultant or as

the Parties may otherwise agree, and shall become effective

when so modified.

4.04 Company shall have the right, but not the duty,

to proceed with Matters which have been disapproved by

Authority; provided, however, if Company takes such action on

a disapproved Matter and if the determination made by the

Project Consultant is that such Matter was not consistent with

Prudent Utility Practice, then Company shall bear the net

increase in the Costs of Construction or Costs of Operation of
,

such action to the extent it was inconsistent with what the

'

Project Consultant determined would under such circumstances

have met such tests.

4.05 Notwithstanding other provisions of this

Section 4 whenever a Matter has been referred to the Project

ConsultantandCompanydeterminesthattheotberpositionor

positions would create an immediate danger to the safe operation

of the Project or when in the reasonable judgment of Company

necessary to obtain the approval of or to comply with require-

nmts of governmental agencies having jurisdiction, Company

may proceed in accordance with Company's position with respect

to such Matters until such Matter has been resolved by the*

Project Consultant. Whenever the Project Consultant has recom-
.

mended a course of action which the Company determines would

-14-
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create a danger to the safety of the Project or would violate
..

regulatory requirements of any governmental agency having

jurisdiction of the Project, Company may nevertheless proceed

in accordance with Company's position subject to a suitable

financial adjustment.

4.06 The cost of employing the Project Consultant

shall be shared equally by the Parties.

5. CONSTRUCTION AND LICENSING

5.01 Company, acting for itself and as agent for

Authority, shall take whatever action is necessary or appro-

0 priate to seek and obtain all licenses, permits and other.

*
.

rights and regulatory approvals necessary to construction and

operation of the Project.
,

5.02 Company shall prosecute construction of the

Project in accordance with Prudent Utility . Practice and plans

and specifications for the Project prepared or approved by

the Project Architect-Engineer. Company shall use its best

efforts to achieve the Date of Commercial Operation during

the second quarter of calendar year 1978, but shall not be

responsible for delays which are beyond its control, as pro-

vided for in Section 17, or for delays resulting from the

regulatory process.

5.03 Company shall, as a matter of normal practice,
.

award separate contracts for readily separable parts of the
.

e

-15-
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Work to the extent consistent with the construction of the
.

Project at the least overall cost, high quality and the re-

quirements of governmental agencies having jurisdiction.

Construction contracts may be lump sum, unit price, and, when-

ever deemed prudent by Company, may be negotiated, and may

also contain incentive and liquidated damages clauses. As a

matter of policy, company shall request bids from qualified

contractors and award contracts after appropriate evaluation

and review to the lowest evaluated bidder unless there are

substantial reasons for deviating from that policy in a par-

ticular case. All bids, contracts and related documents shall

be made available to Authority as information; provided, however,
.

that the award of any contract in excess of $600,000.00, and

any change order which would increase a contract price by an-

amount in excess of $200,000.00, shall be subject to the

approval of Authority.
|

5.04 Any and all licenses, permits, approvals, con- |
;.

tracts, obligations and commitments obtained, 'made and entered ;

into or incurred by Company prior to the effective date of

this Agreement in connection with the acquisition and construc-

tion of the Project are hereby ratified and approved by Authority.

A list of licenses, permits, approvals, contracts, obligations

and commitments and the amounts expended and committed therefor,

prior to the effective date of this Agreement is attached hereto aso

Exhibit III and made a part hereof. .

.
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6. REIMBURSEMENT FOR COSTS
.

6.01 Within three (3) days after the date of delivery

to the initial purchasers of Authority's revenue bonds sold to
,

finance its ownership Share, Authority shall make an initial

payment to Company on account of its Ownership Share of all

Costs of Construction paid by Company to the effective date

of this Agreement. Company shall prepare an initial statement

reflecting an estimate of all Costs of Construction paid by

Company to the date of such statement. Authority shall

promptly pay its ownership Share of the amount set forth on

the initial statement. As soon as practical thereafter,

Company shall prepare a final statement setting forth a final
,

detailed accounting of all Costs of Construction paid by

- Company to the date of the initial payment and Authority shall

promptly make a final payment, or Company shall reimburse

Authority, in an amount equal to the Authority's ownership

Share of the difference between the initial statement and the ;

:-

final statement. The initial and final statements shall include

an amount for interest computed at the rate of 8% per annum on
,

:

a 365-day basis on all payments for Costs of Construction made

; by Company to the date of the initial payment by Authority.

t Thereafter each Party shall pay when due its Ownership Share

of Costs of Construction and Costs of Operation.

6.02 Each Party shall pay to the other Party its.

Ownership Share of Costs of Construction expended for the .
j .

benefit of the Project by such other Party after the effective

-17-
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date of this Agreement for, among other things: (a) Labor
.

Cos ts , (b) Other Costs of Construction including, without

limiting the generality of the foregoing, equipment, f,qurance,

licensing fees, materials, supplies, travel, construction

power, and (c) administrative and general costs chargeable

to the Project.

6.03 Each Party shall pay to the other Party its

Ownership Share of Costs of Operation expended for the benefit
.

of the Project by such other Party after the effective date

of this Agreement for, among other things: (a) Labor Costs,

(b) other operating costs including, without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, equipment, insurance, licensing
.

fees, materials, supplies, and travel, and (c) administrative

'

and general coats chargeable to the Project.

7. CONSTRUCTION BUDGET

7.01 An initial budget of the amounts expended or

expected to be expended for specific items of costs of

Construction in each month during the period July 1973 through

June 1974 and for each 6-nc.mth period thereafter to the com-

pletion of construction as determined by Company is attached
,

hereto as Exhibit IV and is hereby approved. I
l

7.02 By January 1 and July 1 of each year until com- )
pletion of construction, Company shall provide Authority an

,

annual construction budget (subject to approval by the Company's

Board of Directors) supported by detail adequate for the purpose

! .

l !
l

'

-18-
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of comprehensive review, describing the items of Costs of
,

Construction and of the amounts expected to be expended there-

for in each month during the next 12-month period and in

6-month periods thereafter to the completion of construction.

Authority shall, within 30 days after receipt of such budget,

indicate its approval or disapproval of the budget or any

part thereof and may submit to company any comments or

recommendations it deems appropriate. Construction budgets

shall be changed by Company from time to time during a calendar i

year as necessary to reflect substantial changes in construction
.

schedules , plans, specifications or costs, and when so changed

shall be submitted similarly to Authority, and action to ap-
,

prove or disapprove shall be taken by Authority within 15 days
'

of receipt thereof.

8. CONSTRUCTION PAYMENTS

8.01 Not later than the fifth working day of each

month Company shall furnish Author'.ty an estimate of Costs of

Construction expected to be paid during the following calendar

'
month together with Company's approximate schedule of payments

of such cost, and will from time to time as appropriate advise

Authority of any changes in such estimates or schedules.
.

8.02 Company shall pay all Costs of Construction
;

and prior to the close of business on each working day, shall j

l
*

notify Authority of the total of such payments made that day

and of any significant changes in Company's schedule or estimate

-19-
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furnished pursuant to Paragraph 8.01. Not earlier than
.

12:00 noon of the next workday following such payments,

Company shall draft Authority's Construction Disbursing

Account for Authority's Ownership Share of such payments sub-

ject to Paragraph 6.02. Company shall furnish Authority

complete supporting datn including accounts distribution as

soon as practicable.

9. OPERATION

9.01 Company shall operate and maintain the Project

in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice and in such manner

as is required in the reasonable judgment of the company to

obtain and maintain the approval of or to comply with the-

requirements of governmental agencies having jurisdiction.
4

9.02 Subject to Paragraph 9.01 and to the provisions

of Section 13, Company shall operate and maintain the Project

so as to produce the amounts of energy scheduled by the Parties

within their respectivo Ownership Shares of the Output of the
Generating Plant.

10. OPERATING BUDGETS

10.01 For purposes of this Section 10, Contract

Year shall be the twelvo-month period beginning July 1 and
ending June 30 except that the first contract Year shall be

the period beginning on the Date of Commercial Operation and,

ending the next succeeding June 30. .

10.02 At least two (2) months prior to the expect 6d

-20-
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Date of Commerciel Operation, Company shall provide Authority
.

a budget of the Costs of Operation, except Fuel costs, but

including administrative and general expenses relating to
!

operation and Fuel, for each month from the expected Date of

Commercial Operation to the end of the first Contract Year.

Thereafter, on or before June 1 of each year, Company shall

provide Authority a similar operating budget for the next suc-

ceeding Contract Year. Each operating budget shall be supported

by detail adequate to allow Authority's detailed review and

shall show, among other things, staffing allocations and Company

services. Authority shall indicate its approval or disapproval

of the proposed operating budget or any part thereof within
,

30 days after receipt.

- 10.03 The effective operating budget shall be revised

semi-annually and also shall be changed from time to time:

(a) to include costs occasioned by an emergency, (b) to pro-

vide for repairs, renewals, replacements or additions necessary
,

> .
.

to achieve and maintain design capacity and energy capability

and (c) to provide for expenditures which in the reasonable

judgment of Company are necessary to obtain the approval of or

to comply with the requirements of governmental agencies having

jurisdiction or an expenditure required by Section 18. Promptly

after the semi-annual revision or the occurrence of any of the

above events and promptly after the occurrence of other cir-

cumstances requiring the expenditure of funds not contemplated
L

in the effective operating budget, Company shall provide a

-21-
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revised operating budgot to Authority. costs incurred by
.

Company in the exerciso of Prudent Utility Practico prior

to the timo a rovised op>zating budgot becomes offectivo

shall be added an incurred to the amounts duo under the

operating budgot. Authority shall indicato its approval or

disapproval of the roviaed operating budgot or any part

thoroof within fif tcon days af ter rocoipt.

11. OPEllATING PAYMENTS

11.01 Company agroon to mako payment of all Costs

of Operation and Authority upon notico shall promptly reim-

burso Company for Authority's ownership Share of such costs

'

aubject to the provisions of Paragraph G.03,

11.02 Not lator than the next to the last working
.

day of onch month and at auch other timos as in practicablo

Company shall notify Authority of any significant changes in

Coats of Operation expected to bo paid in the following month.

11.03 Company will notify Authority.one (1) working

day prior to anticipated paymont of Costs of Operation and of

the amount of money required to make auch payment. Authority

will transfor to Company's account in a bank mutually agreed

upon sufficient monoya to cover Authority's ownership Share

of such Costa of Operation. Company shall furnish Authority

comploto supporting data, including accounta distribution, as
,

noon no practicablo.
.

t

|
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12. FUEL
.

12.01 Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, all

costs, obligations, liabilities, credits and recoveries in-,

curred or realized with respect to Fuel including without

limitation, cost of nuclear Fuel materials (including costs

associated therewith while in the process of refinement,

conversion, enrichment and fabrication into nuclear Fuel
!
'

assemblies), insurance when outside the Project, shipping,

service charges from any supplier, nuclear assemblies in

stock and the estimated costs associated with shipping, re-

processing, reconversion of spent Fuel, disposal and the

estimated net value of recovered fissionable material and Fuel

by-products, but excluding any amounts for interest, deprecia-
~

tion or amortization (Cost of Fuel) , shall be share.i in !

proportion to the respective Ownership Shares and adjusted as !

appropriate and equitable in proportion to ' he respectivet

usages of such Fuel. |
12.02 Company and Authority shall each pay or cause i

to be paid when due its Ownership Share of the Cost of Fuel

as determined by Company in accordance with the Fuel Plan

(hereinafter defined).

12.03 Each Party shall have the right to make what-

ever arrangements it may desire, whether by lease, security
,

transaction or otherwise, for the discharge of its Fuel payment*

obligations so long as such arrangements do not impair the
.

rights of the other Party. Such arrangements shall be subjoct

i
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to change as desired by Company or Authority until the end
.

of the Project.

12.04 Company, in consultation with Authority,

shall conduct a continuing Fuel management program, appropriate

to the Project, utilizing necessary consulting services and

scientific and core design information. As part of the Fuel

program, detailed Fuel Plans will be developed. Each Fuel

Plan shall be submitted to Authority for its concurrence.
|

12.05 At least 90 days in advance of the initial

payment for Fuel and thereafter annually on or before June 1

of each year, Company shall submit to Authority a Fuel Plan

,
which shall describe all contemplated actions, payments and

dates thereof, core usage, core design burnup, estimated-

fueling dates, cash flow analysis of forecasted expenditures-

and credits for each Party for each major component of the

Fuel cycle by months for the period of the ' Fuel Plan (Fuel

Plan). Company shall snend the Fuel Plan as reasonably re-
. r

quired to reflect changes in conditienc and shall submit such

amended Fuel Plan to Authority for its concurrence.

12.06 Authority shall furnish to Company, as requested, |

forecasts of its generation requirements from the Project.

Company shall use such forecasts together with forecasts of

its generation requirements from the Project in preparing each

Fuel Plan.-

12.07 Company shall arrange for Fuel in amounts.so
,

that each Party may utilize its Ownership Share of the capacity

-24-
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and energy from the Project as provided for in Paragraph 12.06.
,

12.08 Company shall, unless otherwise agreed, pre-

pare monthly operating records, based, as appropriate, upon

measured or estimated quantities which shall contain, with

other details to be agreed upon: (a) thermal energy consumed

and net kilowatt-hours delivered (hourly and daily) to each

Party during the preceding month, (b) cumulative thermal

energy consumed and not kilowatt-hours delivered to each

Party from the last fueling date, (c) thermal energy and

kilowatt-hours available to each Party until the next scheduled

fueling, and (d) cost per kilowatt-hours delivered to each

Party during the preceding month and estimated cost per kilowatt-,

hours until next scheduled fueling, which will be determined
'

from estimates of plant factor, thermal energy usage, and the

appropriate Cost of Fuel. Company shall consult with Authority

regarding such records and make revisions as appropriate.

12.09 At the time of each fueling, Company and

Authority shall mutually determine: (a) the next forecasted

fueling date; (b) the kilowatt-hours of net electrical energy

and units of thermal energy available to each Party to the
d

next forecasted fueling date; and (c) the estimated costs per

kilowatt-hour and unit of thermal energy until the next fueling

date, and shall periodically review such determinations and

agree upon revisions as are deemed necessary.-

12.10 Each Party's forecasted energy requirements
.

shall equal as nearly as practicable such Party's Ownership
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Share.

12.11 After reprocessing of Fuel removed from the

core, and settlement therefor, the Company shall make a

final accounting of all costs, payments and energy allocable

to each Party including any provisional settlements made.

Such final accounting shall stipulate any credits or deficits

with regard to either Party, and shall be subject to approval

by Authority.

12.12 Test or experimental Fuel may be incorporated

in the Project only with the mutual consent of the Parties.

12.13 The Company shall keep an hourly record

charging to each Party the kilowatt-hours of electric energy
.

delivered to each such Party during the month and cumulative

from the time of the most recent fueling, and the thermal.

energy to which such Party is entitled. When either Party's
,

electrical energy or thermal energy usage equals that Party's

ownership Share estimated to be available as determined pur-

suant to Paragraph 12.09, such Party shall bec'ome the deficient

Party. Unless such deficient Party has made arrangements with

the other Party pursuant to Paragraph 13.08 it shall (1) make

arrangements for delivering of alternative capacity and energy
1to the other Party in amounts which would make available to
|

such other Party capacity and energy at least equal to the

amount of output which such -other Party would otherwise have
,,

been entitled to receive but for the deficient Party or .

(2) make such other arrangements acceptable to the other Party'
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as would under the circumstances result in an equitable
.

adjustment between the Parties.

13. SCHEDULING OF PROJECT OUTPUT

13.01 Each Party shall be entitled to receive as

scheduled all or any part of its ownership Share of the Output

of the Generating Plant.

13.02 Company shall be responsible for the schedul-

ing and dispate'hing of capacity and energy available from the

Generating Plant to give effect to the provisions of this

Agreement.

13.03 Each Party will schedule capacity and energy

- to adhere as closely as practicable to the energy to which it

is entitled pursuant to Section 12.
.

13.04 Company'and Authority mutually agree to change

schedules of the delivery of capacity and energy from the

Project as appropriate to insure to the extent practicable that

each Party receives its Ownership Share of the Minimum Capability

of the Generating Plant to the next scheduled fueling date.

13.05 Authority shall report its hourly schedule for

the following day to Company by 4 o' clock p.m. each day, except

that the schedule for holidays, Saturdays and Sundays, and for

the day following such days shall be submitted by 4 o' clock p.m.

of the preceding workday; provided, however, that Authority
.

shall have the right to change its schedule on shorter notice
.

to reflect changes in its requirements..
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13.06 Should the changes in the level of operation
: -

'

of the Generating Plant requested by the Parties require a

rate of change in excess of that determined by Company,

recommended by the manufacturers or prescribed in the AEC

Operating License, whichever is lower, the Party whose

scheduled rate of change is in excess of its ownership Share

of such prescribed or recommended change shall be limited

proportionately so that the total rate of change is maintained

within allowable limits.

13.07 Company shall notify Authority if fulfilling

the requested schedules would require operation of the

Generating Plant below Minimum Capability. The Parties shall,

schedule their respective Ownership Shares of such Minimum

* Capability, unless other arrangements are agreed to by the
Parties.

13.08 If a Party schedules less than its Ownership

Share of Output the other Party may schedule the remaining

Output or any portion thereof until called for by the Party

and appropriate adjustments or payments will be made as agreed
to by the Parties. This provision dces not in any way alter

the provisions of Section 12.

13.09 Company, with the concurrence of Authority,

shall schedule Generating Plant outages, other than emergency
1

; outages, and notify Authority as to the time and durationi

|

thereof as far in advance as practicable. Notwithstanding-
, <

the foregoing, Company may shut the Generating Plant down,
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reduce power or take other appropriate action which in the
.

reasonable judgment of the Company is necessary to cbtain

the approval of or comply with the requirements of govern-

mental agencies having jurisdiction, or to insure safety to

persons or property.

13.10 When testing of plant facilities requires

generation, each Party shall make provisions for acceptance

of its Ownership Share of such generation unless other

arrangements are agreed to by Parties. Company shall notify

Authority of test schedules as far in advance as practicable.

13.11 During any hour in which the Project generates

, less than its station use and losses to the high-voltage

terminals of the Project Substation, Company shall notify

Authority and Authority shall deliver its Ownership Share of'

needed energy to the Project unless other arrangements are

agreed tc by Parties.

14. DELIVERY OF PROJECT OUTPUT -

14.01 Each Party shall bear all costs of acquiring

and installing its 230 KV transmission lines and switching

facilities for connecting its transmission system to the

Project Substation or other mutually agreed to interconnection

points to provide for delivery of Project Output.

14.02 Electric cat ;. city and energy scheduled by-

.

Authority from the Project shall be delivered and measured

over interconnections now or hereafter existing between the,

-29-
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I
14.08 Metering of electric capacity and energy 1

*
|

delivered to Authority from Project shall be measured at all

interconnections between company and Authority by metering

equipment as may be necessary to measure accurately the

electric capacity and energy to be furnished hereunder. Said

interconnection metering equipment shall be kept accurate

within one (1%) percent. All metering instruments pertaining

to billing shall be sealed and shall be opened only in the j

presence of an authorized representative of each Party hereto

and all such instruments shall be tested by such representatives |
at intervals agreed upon or upon request of either Party. If,

as a result of such test, any instrument shall be found to be
,

inaccurate by more than one (1%) percent, it shall be restored

to a condition of accuracy satisfactory to such representatives !
-

lor replaced by a new instrument or instruments satisfactory to
l

such representatives. If the inaccuracy of'any instrument I

exceeds one (1%) percent, then the readings of such instrument

previously taken, and all charges based thereon, shall be cor-

rected on the basis of said test, but not for more than thirty

(30) days prior to the date of test nor prior to the date

within such thirty (30) days upon which such meters have been

proven or agreed to be accurate. Representatives of Authority

and Company shall at all times have access to premises of
1

Company and Authority for the purpose of inspection or main--

tenance of cuch interconnection metering equipment of Company
.

and Authority. Authority or Company shall have the right to
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test such instruments for accuracy at reasonable intervals.

If either Party shall at any time discover that any instrument
|

! registers inaccurately, or fails to register, then such Party

shall notify the other Party. In the event of failure or

inaccuracy of an instrument, the amount of electric capacity

and energy furnished during the period of such failure or

inaccuracy shall be determined as agreed to by the Parties.
I

15. ACCOUNTING

15.01 Company shall keep separate, complete and

accurate account of all receipts and expenditures of Costs

of Construction and Costs of Operation. Each of the Parties
.

shall keep complete and accurate accounts of all costs in-

curred by it for which it is to be reimbursed as a Costs of
,

Construction or Costs of Operation as appropriate.

15.02 All accounts shall be kept in accordance with

or so as to permit conversion to the Uniform System of Accounts.

The allocation of costs by Company between Costs of Construction

and Costs of Operation pursuant to this Agreement shall be

binding on the Parties for purposes of this Agreement, but the

manner in which accounts are kept pursuant to this Agreement

is not intended to be determinative of the manner in which they

are treated in the separate books of account of the Parties.

15.03 Authority shall have the right at any reasonable
4

time to examine the separate books of account relating <a the

Project kept by Company pursuant to this Section Fifteen and b) examine-
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and copy all plans, specifications, bids and contracts relating ,
.

to the Project. Each Party shall have the right to examine the

books of account and all supporting data and documents relating

to amounts for which the other Party is to be reimbursed. The

measure of the acceptability of the amounts for which a Party
4

is to be reimbursed shall be Prudent Utility Practice. Either

Party abr'l have the right to challenge any of the amounts for

which the other Party has made payment, and if the Parties

cannot agree on the amounts so challenged, the Matter shall be
"

referred to a Project Consultant.

15.04 Company shall cause all accounts to be audited

by a firm of independent Certified Public Accountants of
,

national reputation acceptable to both Parties and regulatory

*

agencies at approximately annual intervals and when such ac-

counts are closed. Copies of such audits shall be supplied to

Authority.

16. INSURANCE -

Company shall maintain in force, for the benefit of

the Parties as their interest shall appear, as Costs of

Construction or Costs of Operation as appropriate, such in-

surance as Company and Authority may agree upon, but not less

than will satisfy the requirements of the Atomic Energy Act

of 1954, as amended, and AEC Regulations thereunder, and con-
.

form to Prudent Utility Practice. Company shali keep Authority

informed as to the status of insurance in force and if it does-

so, company shall not be liable for any failure to insure or
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inadequacy of coverage. The Authority may request additional
,

insurance to the extent available, and Company shall purchase

such requested insurance at the expense of Authority. The

proceeds from such requested insurance shall be disbursed as

directed by Authority. If an additional unit or generating

project is proposed for the site of the Project, Company may

cause the insurance on the Project to be ey. tended to such

unit or generating project, and in such case shall make ap-

propriate premium adjustments as agreed to by the Parties.

17. UNCONTROLLABLE FORCES

Neither Party hereto shall be in default in perfor-
.

mance of any obligation hereunder, except the payment of

monies, if such failure of performance is due to causes which.

such Party could not have reasonably been expected to avoid.

18. DAMAGE TO PROJECT

18.01 If the Project suffers damage resulting from
,

causes other than ordinary wear, tear or deterioration to the

extent that Company's estimate of the cost of repair, as agreed

to by Authority, is twenty-five (25%) percent or less of the

depreciated value of the Project prior to the damage, and does

not exceed available insurance proceeds by $5,000,000.00 or
1

more, and if the Parties do not agree that the Project shall
'

be ended pursuant to Section 24, Company shall promptly sub-

mit to Authority a revised construction or operating budget, |
.

as appropriate. Company shall then proceed to repair the
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Project and each Party shall pay as budgeted its Ownership
.

Share of the cost of such repair.

18.02 If Company's estimate of the cost of repair

exceeds twenty-five (25%) percent of the depreciated value I

|

of the Project, or if the estimated cost of repair exceeds

the available proceeds of insurance by $5,000,000.00 or more,

the Parties shall determine the estimated fair market value

of the Project if it is then terminated without repair. If,

within ninety (90) days thereafter, the Parties do not mutually

agree that the Project shall be repaired as provided in

Paragraph 18.01, each Party shall become entitled to its

Ownership Share of available insurance proceeds and the Party
,

desiring such repair shall have the option to either (a) pur-

chase the other Party's Ownership Share of the Project by
*

paying to the other Party its Ownership Share of the estimated

value of the Project without repair, or (b) paying the full

amount of the cost of repair, in which latter case the Ownership

Share of the Party not desiring repair shall be reduced at the

end of each month to the extent determined by the following

formula:

S " S I Y Ir o
(V + C)

where:

V = Estimated fair market value of the Project if
it is terminated without repair.-

C = Actual expenditures for repair. .

.

S = Ownership Share prior to loss.o
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S = Reduced Ownership Share.
r

.

18.03 Any change in the Parties' Ownership Shares

resulting from Paragraph 18.02 shall be subject to necessary
.

regulatory approvals.

19. DEFAULT

19.01 Upon failure of either Party hereto to make

any payment when due or perform any obligation of any owner

herein, the other Party may make written demand upon said

Party, and if said failure is not cured within 60 days from

the date of such demand it shall at the expiration of such

period constitute a default. A Party in default shall have

no right to the Output of the Project or to exercise any*

other right of a Party. In such event the defaulting Party's
.

Ownership Share of capacity and energy may be sold during the

period of the default for the benefit of the defaulting Party

and the proceeds applied to the amounts owed by such defaulting

Party. If a Party in good faith disputes the existence or

extent of such failure, it shall within said 60-day period

make such payment or perform such obligation under written

protest directed to the other Party. Such dispute shall be

submitted to a Project Consultant who shall determine the extent

of the obligation of the Party disputing such failure and any

payments shall be adjusted accordingly. Payments not made when
,

due may be advanced by the other Party and, if so advanced,

shall bear interest, until paid, at the rate of eight (8%) |
,

percent per annum or the highest lawful rate, whichever is

-36-
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lower. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Section
.

19, if Company is the Party in default, Company shall continue |

l

to operate the Project in accordance with Prudent Utility ;

Practice.

19.02 If the default results from non-payment of I

l
'

capital costs, as defined in the Uniform System of Accounts,
I
l

and continues for a period of four months, the defaulting

Party shall afford the other Party the right (but such other

Party shall not have the obligation) for an additional period

of two months by notice in writing, to undertake the payment j

of such capital costs in full and the Ownership Share of the
1

Parties shall be adjusted as determined by the following
,

formula:

S * S ( V )*

r o
(V + A)

where:

V = Estimated fair value of Project without the |

capital addition assignable to non-payment.

A=Capitaladditionassignabletonon-pbyment
plus interest thereon.

S = Ownership Share prior to default.o

S = Reduced Ownership Share.r

19.03 Any change in the Parties' Ownership Shares

resulting from Paragraph 19.02 shall be subject to necessary .

regulatory approval.
.

19.04 In addition to the rights granted in this
.

Section 19, any non-defaulting Party may take any action, in.

|
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law or equity, to enforce this Agreement and to recover for
.

any loss or damage, including attorney's fees and collection

costs, incurred by reason of such default.

20. ELECTIVE CAPITAL ADDITIONS

Renewals and replacements not necessary to assure

design capability, and betterments and additions to the

Project which in the reasonable judgment of Company are not

required to obtain the approval of or comply with requirements

of governmental agencies, shall be made after the Date of

Commercial Operation only upon agreement between the Parties;

provided, however, that company may make such additions at

*

its own expense.

'- 21. ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

21.01 If Company determines to construct additional

nuclear generating facilities on Plant Real Property, Authority

shall have the right to becomo a joint owner thereof with

Company in the same proportion as its Ownershih Share set forth

in Paragraph 2.01 hereof. The terms and conditions of such

joint ownership shall be in accordance with the provisions of

this Agreement as the same may be appropriately modified,

amended or supplemented with the mutual consent of the Parties

to reflect such joint ownership.

21.02 Company shall furnish Authority copies of-

pertinent studies relating to the construction of such ad-
.

ditional facilities as soon as such studies become available,
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and as soon as practicable shall notify Authority in writing
,

of its determination to construct such additional facilities.

The notice shall specify a period of time, but not less than

ninety (90) days, within which Authority shall indicate whether
i

it desires to become such a joint owner.
.

I
21.03 If Authority elects not to become a joint

i

owner of such additional nuclear generating facilities, in |
|
'

consideration of Authority's right to participate in such

facilities granted in Paragraphs 21.01 and 21.02 and to the
I

extent that it lawfully may do so, it shall grant to company ;

all easements, licenses, permits and other rights and interests

required by Company to enable it to construct, operate and-

maintain such additional facilities and Company shall bear all
.

costs of such construction, operation and maintenance, includ-

ing any increased Costs of Construction or Costs of Operation

resulting therefrom, and shall pay or agree to pay any costs

incurred by Authority by reason of the relocation or modifi-

cation of Project facilities. In addition to the foregoing,

Company shall, to the extent that it uses Project personnel or

Project facilities, except easement rights, in connection with

the construction, operation or maintenance of such additional

facilities, allocate such joint use and costs associated therewith

fairly between the Project and such additional facilities so

*

that Costs of Construction or Costs of Operation, as appropriate,

may be reduced accordingly. |.

,

21.04 If Company determines to construct non-nuclear
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electrical facilities on Plant Real Property, in consideration
.

of Authority's right to participate in additional nuclear

generating facilities granted in Paragraphs 21.01 and 21.02

and to the extent that it may lawfully do so, Authority shall

grant to Company all easements, licenses, permits and other

rights and interests required by Company to enable it to construct,

operate and maintain such facilities and Company shall bear all

costs, including any increased Costs of Construction or Costs

of Operation resulting therefrom, and shall pay or agree to pay

any costs incurred by Authority by reason of the relocation or

modification of Project facilities. In addition to the fore-

going, Company shall, to the extent that it uses Project personnel
,

or Project facilities, except easement rights, in connection with

the construction, operation or maintenance of such non-nuclear*

electrical facilities, allocate such joint use and costs as-

sociated therewith fairly between the Project and the non-nuclear

electrical facilities so that Costs of Construction or Costs of

Operation, asappropriate,maybereducedaccohdingly.

22. ASSIGNMENTS

22.01 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall

inure to the benefit of successors and assigns of the Parties; |
provided, however, that no transfer or assignment of other

than all of a Party's interest in the Project and under this
. .

Agreement to a single entity shall operate to give the assignee

or transferee the status or rights of a " Party" hereunder..

Except as provided in Sections 18 and 19 of this Agreement, the
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undivided interest (or a portion thereof) of either Party in
,

the Project under this Agreement may be transferred and assigned
as set out below but not otherwise;

(a) To any.mcrtgagee, trustee, or secured

party, as security for bonds or other indebtedness of such

Party, present or future; and such mortgagee, trustee or

secured party may realize upon such security in foreclosure

or other suitable proceedings, and succeed to all right, title

and interests of such Party;

(b) To any corporation or other entity acquir-

ing all or substantially all the property of the Party making

the transfer;
,

(c) To any corporation or entity into which

or with which the Party making the transfer may be merged or*

consolidated;

(d) To any corporation or entity, the stock

or ownership of which is wholly owned by the Party making the

transfer;

(e) To any corporation or entity in a single

transaction constituting a sale and lease back to the trans-

feror or assignor.

22.02 Transfer or assignment shall not relieve a

Party of any obligation hereunder except to the extent agreed

to in writing by the Parties and shall be subject to the ap-*

provals of governmental agencies having jurisdiction. -

.
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23. . TRAINING
<

(a) Company shall carry out a familiarization

and training program to maintain adequate staffing, engineering

and operation of the Project and the expenses thereof shall be

part of the Costs of Construction or Costs of Operation as

appropriate.

(b) Each Party shall be entitled within the

limits of operating efficiency and safety requirements to use

of the facilities of the Project for the training of its own

employees for staffing of other nuclear facilities or the

engineering and operation thereof. Any increase in the costs

of Construction or the Costs of Operation resulting from such
,

training shall be borne by the Party employing such trainees.
,

:

.

!24. END OF PROJECT

When the Generating Plant can no longer be made l

capable, consistent with Prudent Utility Practice, of pro-

ducing electricity, or is not licensable by . the AEC, or when

the Project is ended pursuant to Section 18, Company shall )
sell for removal all saleable parts of the Project to the

%

highest bidders; provided, however, that the Plant Real

Property chall revert to Company upon payment by Company to
1

Authority of Authority's ownership Share of such Plant Real

Property. After deducting all costs of ending the Project
.

including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,

the cost of decommissioning to meet all requirements of-

Federal, State or local law relating to the safe deactivation
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of the plant, Company shall distribute to each Party its
.

Ownership Share of any net proceeds, including the value of

the Plant Real Property as determined by agreement of Company

and Authority, or in the absence sof such agreement, by the

Project Consultant. In the event such costs of ending the i

Project exceed available funds, each Party shall pay its

Ownership Share of such excess as incurred.

I
25. PERSONAL COVENANTS AND LIMITATION AGAINST ALIENATION ]

1

25.01 Except for the Parties' mutual waiver of the |

right to partition set forth in Section 2, all of the covenants

and conditions herein shall be personal to the respective
'

Parties and not covenants running with the land and shall be

binding upon any person or entity acquiring any right, title
,

'

or interest of any Party in or to the Project or under this

Agreement, by assignment or in any other way.
,

25.02 If the duration of any term or condition of

this Agreement shall be subject to the rule against restrictions

on alienation or to a similar or related rule, then the ef-

fectiveness of such term or condition shall not extend beyond:

(a) the maximum period of time permitted under such rule, or

(b) the specific applicable period of time expressed in this

Agreement, whichever is shorter. For purposes of applying the

rule against restrictions on alienation, or any similar or
.

related rule, the measuring lives in being shall be those of

the officers and members of the Board of Directors of Company-
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listed by name in Exhibit V, entitled " Directory of Officials
Q

of Company," together with all such listed persons' children

who are living on the date of execution of this Agreement.

As used in this paragraph, the word " children" shall have its

generally accepted meaning of descendants of the first degree.

26. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

All information made available to Authority by company

hereunder shall be subject to any applicable restrictions on

disclosure of proprietary information.

27. MISCELLANEOUS

27.01 Counterparts. This Agreement may be simul-<

taneously executed in several counterparts and all such

'

counterparts executed and delivered, each as an original, shall

constitute but one and the same instrument. Upon proof of any

original counterpart, it shall not be necessary to prove any

other counterpart.
r

27.02 Further Assurances. A Party will promptly and

duly execute and deliver to the other Party such documents and

assurances and take such other further action as a Party may

from time to time reasonably request of the other Party in

order:

(a) to carry out more effectively the intent

and purpose of this Agreement, or'

(b) to establish and protect the rights and .
.

remedies created or intended to be created in favor of either
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Party hereunder, or
,

(c) as may be reasonably necessary and con-

venient in the conduct of a Party's business affairs.

27.03 Captions. The captions of the various sections

and paragraphs herein are intended for convenience or reference

only and shall not define or limit any of 'che terms or pro-

visions hereof.

27.04 Governing Laws. This Agreement shall in all

respects be governed by and construed in accordance with the

laws of the State of South Carolina including all matters of

construction, validity and performance.

27.05 Amendment. Neither this Agreement nor any
.

terms hereof may be terminated, amended, supplemented, waived

or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by the-

Party against which the enforcement of the termination, amendment, !

supplement, waiver or modi ication is sought.

27.06 Succession. All covenants and agreements con-

tained in this Agreement shall be binding upon, $nd inure to

the benefit of, the Parties and their respective successors

and assigns, subject however to the requirements of Section 22.

28. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective upon delivery

by Authority of the initial payment set forth in Paragraph
6.01 and shall continue in effect until the Project is ended

~

- pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WI!EREOF, the Parties hereto have caused
,

this Agreement to be executed in their corporate names and.

their corporate seals affixed, all by the proper officer duly

authorized thereunto, as of the day and year first hereinabove

wricten.

SOUTE CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

(SEAL]

/s/ v. C. Summer
V. C. Summer, Senior Vice President

Attest:

By /s/ II. M. Bryant
11. M . Dryant, Secretary

.

*
SOUTil CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTIf0RITY.

[ SEAL]

/s/ Robert S. Davis
Robert S. Davis, Chairman

Attest:
..

By /s/ L. P. Dorman
L. P. Dorman, Secretary

1

,

e
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EXHIBIT I
.

* PLANT REAL PROPERTY

Plant Real Property as defined in Paragraph 1.13 of the

Agreement means the real property acquired or to be acquired as

a site for and necessary and useful for the construction, operation

and maintenance of the Project as defined in the Agreement. The

Plant Real Property and the estimated cost thereof is described as

follows:

(A) Land inside the Nuclear Exclusion Zone and lying above

the highwater mark of the upper pond.of FPC Project 1894, as pro-

posed to be constructed, being known as Lake Monticello, said

highwater mark being a contour of 425 feet above mean sea level
.

("425 contour") less (1) easements and rights of way for transmis-

sion lines leading from the Project and (2) the Fairfield Power
,

House and Fairfield-Summer 230 KV right of way and easements which

are inside the Project Boundary Line ("PBL") for FPC Project 1894

as the same is proposed to be constructed.

.

(B) An easement for a Nuclear Exclusion one for all pur-'

poses required by.the laws of the United States of America and the

Rules and Regulations of the Atomic Energy Commission ("AEC") or

any successor agency having jurisdiction of nuclear energy, as the

same may be amended from time to time, and being within the PBL

for Lake Monticello of FPC Project 1894 and including lands
,

,

described in subsections (1) and (2) of Paragraph A of this Exhibit.
s !.
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(C) Non-exclusive water rights in Lake Monticello, being

the upper pond of Project 1894 as proposed to be constructed,

including the right to take water and to discharge heated water
in Lake Monticello, together with the non-exclusive right to back,

water over lands in Lake Monticello up to the 425 contour,together with

the non-exclusive right to take water and discharge heated water

from the lower pond of Project as may be necessary and convenient

for the exercise of such rights in Lake Monticello.

The herein described Plant Real Property is generally
.

depicted on the attached drawings entitled as follows:
General map of Project Area, Exhibit K, Sheet 8 of 8,(1)-

Parr Hydroelectric Project No. 1894, July 17, 1972.

(2) Detail map of Project Area, Exhibit K, Sheet 2 of 9,

Parr Hydroelectric Project No. 1894, July 17, 1972,

Revised March 3, 1973. .

The aforesaid items of Plant Real Property shall be adjusted

as described in Paragraph 1.14 (Plant Real Property Adjustment) .

The Total Estimated Cost of land purchases is $1,023,000.00

and does not include the values of and adjustments for water rights

which shall be made pursuant to Paragraph 1.14 of this Agreement

(Plant Real Property Adjustment) .
.

.

.
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EXHIBIT II

.

~

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Project consists of the Virgil C. Summer Nucle ~ Station,,

Unit #1, together with its associated facilities and property as
described in the Preliminary Safety Analysis Report ("PSAR") , as

amended, and all items acquired for construction, operation and
maintenance of the Project. See Amendment No. 18, to PSAR, dated

December 4,1972, Figure 1.4-2, entitled " Yard Plan, Including General

Grading, Catch Basin, and Drainage System" attached hereto.

The Project is located upon Plant Real Property described in
Exhibit I.

The Generating Plant will use a 2775 Megawatt thermal (MWt)

Westinghouse Pressurized Water Reactor with a 900 Megawatt electrical

(MWe) net Output General Electric Turbine Generator complete with,

various safety, control and auxiliary systems. Gilbert Associates,
'

Inc. is the Architect-Engineer for the Project. Daniel Construction

Company is the construction contractor.

The Fuel is slightly enriched Uranium Dioxide contained in <

l
Zirconium alloy tubes which are formed into fue.' assemblies. The initial l

Fuel loading and the first eight reload regions are being purchased from

Westinghouse. In the future, it is anticipated that Plutonium in com- |
1

bination with Uranium will be utilized as a fuel. Licenses and permits

required for construction and operation of the Project are shown in

Table II of Exhibit III.

A railroad spur line approximately 2 miles in length will connect

the Project site with the main line of the Southern Railroad Company,'

which parallels the east side of the Broad River. Permanent and temporary
,

on-site tracks will be built in order to provide access to laydown areas,

a concrete batch plant and the Generating Plant.

II - 1
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Main access to the Summer Station is provided by Fairfield-

County Road 311 which runs approximately 1 1/4 miles from South Carolina.

Highway 215 to the Project site. State legislation has provided for

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company to upgrade and maintain this j

road for the Project. Access to the Project site for construction

purposes has been provided by upgrading the existing rural road from

Parr. Adequate parking facilities with necessary improvements will

be provided on-site for all construction forces, and paved parking

areas will be provided where required for plant operations.
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company will acquire control of

access to the Nuclear Exclusion Zone which consists of an area within

approximately one mile of the reactor building. The portion of

~ Monticello Reservoir lying within the one mile Nuclear Exclusion Zone

will be marked with warning buoys to keep unauthorized persons away.
.

Other methods of access control and warning may be implemented from

time to time as required by regulatory agencies having jurisdiction

thereof and by Prudent Utility Practice.

Other items acquired for construction, operation and maintenance
,

include a meteorological monitoring system with a 200 foot tower on

the site, a 10 meter meteorological tower on the east side of

Monticello Reservoir, a concrete batch plant for construction, a

construction substation, a construction water line from Parr Shoals

Reservoir and a 115 KV safeguard line from Parr Shoals Generating

Station which will also provide construction power for warehouses and
.

other construction faci'.ities.

The estimated cost of the Project is $341,792,000.00, sub' ject to
.

-adjustments to reflect participation in the Project by Authority.

II - 2
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EXHIBIT III*

Company has retained Gilbert Associates, Inc. of Reading,

Pennsylvania to provide for the Project: (a) engineering services

and (b) a Quality Assurance Program to meet the " Quality Assurance

Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants" of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50.

Gilbert Associates, Inc. will be r9imbursed on a cost basis. The

estimated cost to the Project for engineering services is $15,005,000.00

and for the Quality Assurance Program $3,540,000.00.

Company has awarded a cost type construction contract for

the Project to Daniel Construction Company of Greenville, South

Carolina. This contract provides for a constructor's fee with a
,

fixed ceiling. The estimated cost of construction under the Daniel

construction Company contract, including the constructor's fee, is
'

$24,375,000,00.

A list of Purchase Orders issued by Company'is shown in

T.able I to this Exhibit III.

A list of licenses, permits, and certifications obtained byI

Company is shown in Table II to this Exhibit III.

This Exhibit III and the Tables thereto are correct as of
October 1, 1973 and will be amended and revised as of the effective

date of this Agreement as provided in Section 28.

.

-

j .
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*
TABLE I

PURCHASE ORDER EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER BASIS OF AWARD COMMITNENT EST.

SN-10001-SR Nuclear Steam Supply System Westinghouse Corp. C.B. $40,600,000.00 *

SN-10002 Turbine General Electric N 26,542,111.82

SN.10003 Auxiliary Turbine General Electric N **

SN-10004 Condensers South Western Eng. C.B. 1,156,475.00

SN-10005 Feedwater and Booster Pumps Ingersoll-Rand C.B. 445,996.00

SN-10006 Condensate Pumps Ingersoll-Rand C.B. 298,100.00

SN-10007 L.P. Feedwater Heaters Struthers Nuclear C.B. 678,170.00
'

SN-10008 H.P. Feedwater Heaters Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 684,495.00

'

S N-10009-SR Control Valves Fisher Controls Co. N 100,000.00 *

SN-10010 Control Valves Fisher Controls Co. N 100,000.00 **

SN-10011-SR Laboratory Testing Services . Pittsburgh Tes ting Lab. C.B. 50,000.00 *

'

SN-10012-SR Excavation Contract Clement Brothers Co. C.B. 3,650,731.00

SN-10013 Clearing & Grubbing Contract Phillips & Jordan C.B. 81,737.50

SN-10014-SR Cemen t Giant Portland Cement C.B. 1,149,808.00 *

SN-10015-SR Sand Becker Sand & Cravel Co.C.B. 109,296.00 *

SN-10016-SR Stone Lone Star Industries C.B. 552,074.00 *

SN-10017 Field Erecte'd Water Tank Chicago Bridge & Iron C.B. 78,500.00

SN-10018 Condenser Tubes Carpenter Technology C.B. 676,612.61

SN-10019 Main Power Transformer Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 800,000.00 *

SN-10020 Instrument Air Dryer Lectrodryer, Inc. C.B. 9,630.00

SN-10021 Deaerator Chicago Heater Company C.B. 145,320.00

SN-10022 Condenser Cleaning System Amercap Corporation N 382,359.00 *

SN-10023 Spent Fuel Demineralizers L. A. Water Treatment C.B. 14,960.00*

SN-10024 Air Compressors Ingersoll-Rand Co. C.B. 96,330.37

.

III - 2
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SN-10025 Spent Fuel Pit Filters Paul Trinity Micro Corp. C.B. 5,798.32
e

SN-10026-SR Reinforcing Steel Florida Steel Corp. C.B. 2,819,800.00 *

'SN-10027 Hydrogen Storage System National Welders Supply C.B. 36,468.00 *

SN-10028-SR Concrete Manufacturers Southern Mobile Concrete C.B. 1,267,500.00

SN-10029-SR Nuclear Fuel Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 59,883,570.00 ***

SN-10030 Turbine Room Crane Harnischfeger Corp. C.B. 295,000.00

SN-10031 Unit Auxiliary Transformer Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 207,518.00 *

SN-10032-SR Post Tensioning System Inland Ryerson C.B. 2,437,320.00

SN-10033-SR Engineering Safeguards - Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 157,369.00 *

Transformers

SN-10034-SR Emergency Auxiliary - Westinghouse Corp. C.B. 389,771.00 *

Transformers

SN-10035-SR Nondestructive Testing Conam Inspection, Inc. C.B. 568,000.00 *

SN-10036 Auxiliary Boiler Riley Stoker Corp. C.B. 170,250.00
*

SN-10037-SR Reactor Building Liner Pittsburgh-DesMoines C.3. 3,285,000.00 *

SN-10038-SR Concrete Admixtures Sika Chemical Corp. C.B. 650,000.00
.

SN-10039-SR Electric Motors, 30 to - Louis Allis Co. C.B. 19,779.18 *
350 H.P.

SN-10040 Turbine Room Roof - Moffitt Co. C.B. 71,254.00
Ventilators

SN-10041 Extraction Non-Return Valves Schutte & Koerting Co. C.B. 40,255.00

SN-10042 Water Treating Plant Graver Water Con- d.B. 754,153.00
dicioning Co.

SN-10043-SR Fabricate and Deliver - Pittsburgh-DesMoines C.B. 759,340.00
Stainless Steel Liners

SN-10044-SR Installation of Stainless - Pittsburgh-DesMoines C.B. 430,660.00
Steel Liners

SN-10045 Concrete Waterproofing Rubber and Plastics - C.B. 18,460.00
Nhterial Compound Co., Inc.

SN-10046-SR Miscellaneous Steel Northern Steel Corp. C.B. 500,000.00 *

.

* Subject to Escalation
** Shop Space and Price Basis Committed at Time of Main Turbine Commitment ', .

i *** This Does Not Include the Enrichment Costs l
l

,

,
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' TABLE II

The following is a list of the permits and certifications.

from the local, state, and federal agencies which Company has

obtained or expects to obtain as being required for the Project:
'

Local

(A) Fairfield County Auditor's Office:

* (l) Building permit for construction of major structures.
(April 2, 1973)

State

(A) Department of Health and Environn. ental Control:

* (l) Letter of Water Quality Certification (January 11, 1973)
,

(2) Effluent Discharge Permit

(3) Sewage Disposal System Permit

(4) Industrial Waste Permit
.

(5) Permit for auxiliary boiler and diesel-generator

* (6) Permit to refurbish and construct water system
,

(February 27, 1973)

(7) Sanitary License - Construction Facilities f
|

(B) South Carolina Highway Department:

(1) Permits for oversize, overweight, and overlength loads.
i

(C) South Carolina Public Service Commission:
(1) Order authorizing transfer of title to Authority

Federal

(A) Atomic Energy Commission:
*(1) Nuclear Station Construction Permit (March 21, 1973, I

as amended May 29, 1973) j

(2) Nuclear Station Operating License

(3) Nuclear Station Operating Personnel Licenses

(4) Nuclear Station Source Material License.
.

(B) Environmental Protection Agency:

(1) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit.
.

Company has filed or will file applications on a schedule con- .

1

sistent with Project requirements. I

I

|* Permit has been obtained.

III - 4
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EXHIBIT IV
,.

V. C. SUMMER NUCLEAR STATION

Unit #1

Budget Estimate

Direct Plant Cost

320 Land and Land Rights $ 1,023,000
321 Structures and Improvements 53,619,500
322 Reactor Plant Equipment 80,172,300
323 Turbine Generator Equipment 36,654,100
324 Accessory Electrical Equipment 14,926,300
325 Miscellaneous Power Plant Equipment 2,161,100
353 Main Power Transformer 1,598,700

Total Direct Cost $190,155,000
'

t

~

Indirect Cost

383 Spare Parts $ 2,360,000
384 S. C. Sales Tax 2,000,000
390 Daniel Construction Co. 24,375,000
391 Gilbert Associates 18,545,000
392 S. C. Electric & Gas Co. 23,146,000
400 Allowance for Etnds During Construc- '-

tion (A FC ) * 66,211,000*
500 Contingency 15,000,000

PROJECT TOTAL $341,792,000*

* Subject to adjustments to exclude AFC on Au nority's Owner-
ship Share after Authority has reimbursed Company for initial
advance of Costs of Construction.

L

.

.

I l
'

'
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EXHIBIT IV
INITIAL BUDGET - COST OF CONSTRUCTION

Expended Prior
Acct. # Description July 1,1973 July 73* Aug 73* Sept 73* Oct 73 Nov 73 _Dec 73

320 Land & Land Rights 777,509 15,795 256,687 2,705 35,250 35,250 35,682

321 Structures & Improvements 189,140 240,178 239,272 443,337 415,155 337,992 586,062

322 Reactor Plant Equipment 3,468,896 321,940 260,553 325,714 341,250 486,250 394,450

323 Turbo-Generator Equip.

324 Accessory Elect. Equip. 1,156 3,527 3,526 3,022

325 Misc Power Plant Equip. 9,355 84,849 1,047 7,558 7,557 7,557

w 383 Unallocated & Clearing Items 5,324 827 1,053

384 Control Accounts 1.389 4,302 315 20,000 20,000 20,000

390 Daniel Construction Co. 1,984,360 271,908 221,764 258,631 257,260 300,000 780,000

391 Gilbert Associates, Inc. 4,792,905 314,698 316,283 360,577 325,000 325,000 325,000

392 SCE&G Company 3,829,442 186,128 217.312 185,792 275,000 285,000 295,000

TOTAL 15,048,732 1,362,218 1,602,075 1.578.118 1.680,000 1,800.575 2,446.773

.

* Actual Expenditures
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EXHIBIT IV
INITIAL BUDGET - COST OF CONSTRUCTION

Acct. # Description Jan 74 Feb 74 March 74 April 74 May 74 June 74

320 Land & Land Rights

321 Structures & Improvements 728,593 971,816 1,214,320 1,457,184 2,046,706 2,428,809

322 Reactor Plant Equipment 468,681 525,057 642,107 723,001 642,107 909,315

y 323 Turbo-Generator Equip."

324 Accessory Elect. Equip. 10,934 43,738 54,674 65,608 76,542 98,412

325 Misc. Power Plant Equip. 4,053 5,404 6,756 8,106 9,457 12,159

384 Control Accounts 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

390 Daniel Construction Co. 500,000 450,000 450,000 500,000 550,000 550,000

391 Gilbert Associates, Inc. 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 300,000

392 SCE&G Company 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 300,000
'

TOTAL 2,332,261 2,616,015 2,987,857 3,373,899 3,944,812 4,628,695

.
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EXHIBIT IV
INITIAL BUDGET - COST OF CONSTRUCTION

6-Months Periods 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

January - June 46,512,000 37,999,000 10,886,000 7,343,000

July - December 32,023,970 46,513,000 37,999,000 10,886,000

32,023,970 93,025,000 75,998,000 21,772,000 7,343,000

,
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EXHIBIT V*

d

DIRECTORY OF OFFICIALS OF COMPANY

S. C. McMeekin
Chairman

Anne McMeekin Boyle
S. C. McMeekin, Jr.

A. M. Williams
President and Chief Executive Officer

Katherine W. Mahon
Patricia W. Boykin
Elizabeth Middleton Williams

A. C. Mustard
Senior Vice President-Commercials

Rev. Allan C. Mustard, Jr.
Charles S. Mustard-

William B. Mustard

V. C. Summer
Senior Vice President-Operations

Brenda S. Nunamaker
Michael C. Summer

''

Kenneth V. Summer

O. S. Wooten
Senior Vice President-Finance

Oscar S. Wooten, Jr.
Catherine Wooten
Charles Wooten
Richard Wooten

.
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DIRECTORS*

R. C. Barkley, Jr. W. H. Taylora

Rufus C. Barkley, III Dr. John P. Taylor
Joseph Miles Barkley Robert M. Taylor
Nella Elizabeth Barkley

John M. Trask
W. B. Bookhart

W. B. Bookhart, Jr. John M. Trask, Jr.
Sara B. Pepper Frederick G. TiAsk

Charles H. Trask
C. M. Etherredge George G. Trask

None

J. B. Guess, III

James B. Guess, IV
Mary Elizabeth Guess

Edward Kronsberg

Avram Kronsberg
' Jonathan S. Kronsberg

George Lott, Jr.
,,

George Lott, III
Martha J. Lott
Frank B. Lott

J. H. Lumpkin

John H. Lumpkin, Jr.
"

Caroline Lumpkin Cooper

J. B. Rhodes

Cathy Smith
Peggy Ann Rhodes
John Marshall Rhodes

J. E. Schachte, Jr.

J. 3. Schachte, III
Stephen T. Schachte

.

John C. B. Smith *

John C. B. Smith, Jr.-
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AMENDMENT NO. 1
(Uranium and Nuclear Fuel Ownership Agreement)

to

JOINT OWNERSHIP AGREEMENT

for

Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station

Unit i 1

,
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This Amendment No. 1 to the Agreement dated October 18,

1973 is entered as of the 1st day of June 1976 by and between

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (" Company") and South

Carolina Public Service Authority (" Authority"), (hereinafter

referred to collectively as the " Parties"):

RECITALS

The Company has entered into certain contracts for the

acquisition of uranium with various suppliers and for the

fabrication of nuclear fuel. Company and the Authority have

determined that it is in their best interest to set forth

the mutual rights and obligations of the Parties with regard

to ownership of uranium and nuclear fuel.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS

1.01 " Agreement" means the Joint Ownership Agreement

for Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station dated October 18, 1973,

as amended herein. The terms used in said Agre$ ment are~

incorporated into and made a part of this Amendment except

as they may be specifically qualified or redefined.

1.02 " Amendment" means this Amendment No. 1 to the

Agreement.

1.03 " Costs of Nuclear Fuel" means the cost of acquisition,

design, ownership, engineering, licensing, fabrication, enrichment,

processing, reprocessing, transportation, insurance, waste

management, storage and safeguards of Uranium, Nuclear Fuel

and Spent Fuel and other costs associated with such fuel.

-1-
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1.04 " Energy" means Energy Subsidiary, Inc., a wholly-

owned corporation of the Company which is authorized to own

and hold title to Uranium in behalf of the Parties.

1.05 "ERDA" means Energy Research and Development

Administration, an agency of the United States of America,

or any successor agency.

1.06 " Nuclear Fuel" means " Fuel" as defined in Section

1.6 of the Agreement and includes Uranium, plutonium and

other radioactive compounds that have been fabricated for

use in a nuclear reactor and all contracts relating thereto.

1.07 " Spent Fuel" means Nuclear Fuel that has been

removed from the nuclear reactor at the conclusion of its

useful life as fuel for a nuclear reactor and all contracts

relating thereto.

1.08 " Uranium" means compounds of Uranium in any form

or any isotope whatsoever whether of domestic or imported )
origin, natural, enriched, processed, or fabricated as

Nuclear Fuel or as Spent Fuel, and all products of such

Uranium including plutonium, wastes, and by-product elements

before or after use in a nuclear reactor and all contracts

relating thereto.

1.09 " Westinghouse" means Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

1.10 " Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel Contract" means the

Contract between Company and Westinghouse dated June 4,

1973, with an effective date of December 18, 1970, which was

assigned under the Agreement by Company to Authority on

November 30, 1973 according to the Parties' respective

Ownership Shares.

-2-
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2. AGREEMENT

2.01 The Agreement as amended herein shall govern the

rights of the Parties mutatis mutandis.

2.02 The Parties agree that they shall own all Uranium

and Nuclear Fuel as tenants-in-common in accordance with

Section 12 of the Agree ~_at.

2.03 The Parties agree that reimbursement for costs of

acquisition and ownership of Nuclear Fuel including enrichment

under Company's enrichment contract with ERDA shall be made

in accordance with Section 6 of the Agreement and shall be

treated for the purposes of this Amendment as a " Cost of

Construction" as otherwise defined in Section 1.02 of the

Agreement.

2.04 The Authority further authorizes and designates

Company, and Company agrees to so act, as its agent for the

acquisition and ownership of Uranium and as agent for the

administration of the Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel' Contract

including all necessary agreements with ERDA concerning

enrichment. The Company is further authorized to enter into

agreements for the sale and exchange of Uranium so that

Uranium in the enrichment process will meet requirements of i

ERDA concerning enrichment of imported Uranium.

2.05 Authority authorizes Company to delegate to Energy

the functions of acquisition and ownership of Uranium and
|

Nuclear Fuel as specified in Sections 2.02 and 2.04, above.

i

-3-
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2.06 Company will cause Energy to give written recognition

of the Authority's one-third undivided Ownership Interest in

such Uranium and Nuclear Fuel and contracts therefor; and,

such other and further assurances and documents including a

security interest therein as may be reasonably necessary as

provided in Section 27.02 of the Agreement.

2.07 The amount to be paid by the Authority for its

Ownership Share of the Uranium and Nuclear Fuel will be no

more than if title had originally vested in SCE&G.

2.08 Authority ratifies the actions taken to date by

Company and Energy in purchasing Uranium.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this

Agreement to be executed in their corporate names and their

corporate seals affixed, all by the proper officer duly

authorized thereunto, as of the day and year first here-

inabove written.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

[ SEAL]
'

/S/ V. C. SUMMER
V. C. Summer, Senior Vice President

Attest:

By /S/ H. M. BRYANT
H. M. Bryant, Secretary

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

[ SEAL]
/S/ WILLIAM C. MESCHER

__

Executive General Manager
Attest:

By /S/ L. P. DORMAN
Secretary

-4-
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OPERATION OF CER'i'AIN TRANSMISSION LINES FROM THE PROJECT
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Thic 'greement is entered as of the 1st day of Novem-

ber, 1978 by and between South Carolina Electric & Gas,

Company (" Company") and South Carolina Public Service Authority

(" Authority"), (hereinafter referred to a " Party" or " Par-

ties"):

RECITALS

Company and Authority have previously entered into the

Joint Ownership Agreement for V. C. Summer Nuclear Station,

Unit #1, dated October 18, 1973, as amended June 1, 1976. !

Authority and Company now desire to enter into an ;

|

additional agreement to provide for the coordination of

construction and of maintenance of transmission structures
.

and appurtenances within and without the Nuclear Exclusion

Zone and for proper and accurate allocation of costs of-

ownership and maintenance of common structures and rights-

of-way associated with certain transmission facilities |

within and without the Nuclear Exclusion Zone.

In accordance with the foregoing, Company!and Authority

have determined that it is in their mutual interests to

enter into this Agreement setting forth the mutual rights

and obligations of the parties with regard to the construc-

tion, maintenance, operation, occupancy and ownership of

these transmission facilities and associated rights-of-way.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows:

*

.

! *
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l. DEFINITIONS

1.01 " Agreement" means this Agreement.
,

1.02 " Costs of Construction" means all costs allocable
to the acquisition of rights-of-way, design, engineering,

licensing and construction of the Transmission Lines and

making them ready for operation, including interest during

construction for land. Credits relating to such costs,

including insurance proceeds, shall be applied to Costs of

Construction when received.

1.03 " Costs of Maintenance" means all costs allocable
to the maintenance of the Transmission Lines and rights

relating thereto and subsequent to the date of completion,

repairs, renewals and replacements necessary to assure
.

design capability, and pursuant to Section 5 replacements,
betterments, modifications and additions in keeping with

-

Prudent Utility Practice and when in the reasonable judgment

of Company necessary to obtain the approval of or to ecmply

with the requirements of governmental agencies having

jurisdiction. Credits relating to such costs, including

insurance proceeds, shall be applied to Costs of Maintenance

when received.

1.04 " Independent Consultant" means an individual or

firm of national reputation and recognized expertise in the

field or subject referred to it, the appointment of which is

mutually agreed to b: the Parties, retained for the purpose
of resolving dif ferer :es referred to it. A different

. ,

Independent Consultant may be retained for each Matter

referred.*-

-2-
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1.05 " Joint Ownership Agreement" means the Joint

Ownership Agreement for V. C. Summer Nuclear Station, Unit
,

No. 1, dated October 18, 1973, amended June 1, 1976.

1.06 " Labor Costs" means all payroll, related employee

benefit costs and employee expenses of all employees of the

Company or its contractors chargeable to the design, con-

struction, operation, and maintenance of the Transmission

Lines and Rights-of-Way.

1.07 " Matter" means any subject or any aspect thereof,

arising out of or relating to the interpretation or per-

formance of this Agreement, including any proposal that may

be made by either of the Parties.

1.08 "MBJO" means Miscellaneous Billing Job Order
.

Authorization and Agreement relating to Transmission line

construction or right-of-way clearing under this Agreement.

and set forth in Appendix IV.

1.09 "NEZ" means the Nuclear Exclusion Zone around the

Project, consisting an area approximately one mile in radius

measured from a point in the center of the reactor building

of the Project, over which Company maintains radiological

control pursuant to requirements of NRC licenses for the

Project and applicable NRC regulations.

1.10 "NRC" means Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which

is the successor to the Atomic Energy Commission ("AEC").

1.11 " Ownership Share" of a Party means the propor-

tionate share of any component of a Transmission Line as
,

-3-'
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specified in the section describing such component. In the

case of a Right-of-Way it shall be the ratio of a Party's
,

allocated width for its lines to the total width of the

Right-of-Way jointly used by the Parties.

1.12 " Project" means the Project as defined in the

Joint Ownership Agreement and excludes the Transmission

Lines.

1.13 " Project Substation" means line and switching

facilities connecting Unit #1 to the V. C. Summer 230 KV

substation, line and switching facilities for connecting the

startup and emergency transformer for Unit #1 to the 230 KV

substation, 230 KV buses, insulators, structures and founda-

tions, bus tie switching facilities, 230 KV bus potential
.

and current transformers including interconnection metering

equipment, relays and meters and control devices for these.

bus facilities installed and made operational with Unit #1.

Transmission Lines (including switching facilities) required

for the connecting of Company's and Authority's respective

transmission systems to the V. C. Summer 230 KV substation

are excluded. Said Project Substation is depicted on

Company Drawing No. D-lS403 Rev. No. 12 (12-23-75), a copy

of which has been delivered to Authority by Company.

1.14 " Prudent Utility Practice" at a particular time

means any of the practices, methods and acts, which, in the

exercise of reasonable judgment in the light of the facts

(including but not limited to the practices, methods and
,

*
-4- j
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acts engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the'

electrical utility industry prior thereto) known at the time
,

the decision was made, would have been expected to accom*

plish the desired result at the lowest reasonable cost
consistent with reliability, safety and expedition. Prudent

Utility Practice is not intended to be limited to the

optimum practice, method or act to the exclusion of all
others, but rather to be a spectrum of possible practices,

methods or acts. In evaluating whether any Matter conforms

to Prudent Utility Practice, the Parties and the Independent

Consultant shall take into account the fact that the Authority

is an Agency of the State of South Carolina with prescribed

statutory powers, duties and responsibilities.
.

1.15 "Right-of-Way" means the area on either side of a

survey line which has been designated for the erection,
,

maintenance and occupancy of electric power transmission

conductors, structures and associated apparatus. A list of

the properties on which the Rights-of-Way are located is

contained in Appendix II, Schedules A, B, and.C.

1.16 " Transmission Line" means the structure, con-

ductors, and associated apparatus (excluding the Right-of-

Way) of Company and Authority for each electrical circuit

described in Appendix I to this Agreement, and all additions,
modifications, or betterments made from time to time.

1.17 " Uniform System of Accounts" means the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission (formerly the Federal Power
.

e
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Commission) Uniform System of Accounts prescribed for Class

A Public Utilities and Licensees in effect on January 1,
,

1970, as the same may be amended from time to time.

2. OWNERSHIP, RIGHTS, AND OBLIGATIONS

2.01 Ownership Shares. Each Party shall have the

rights and obligations of ownership in each component of a

Transmission Line or in a portion of a Right-of-Way in

proportion to its Ownership Sharc of such component or

portion as established herein, provided that each Party

shall retain separate ownership of .T) its conductors and

associated apparatus for each of its circuits and (b) for

each of its structures not jointly owned unless otherwise
.

provided by the specific terms of this Agreement.

2.02 Steel Towers. The Parties shall have title as.

tenants in common with a one-half undivided interest in the

following described jointly owned components.of the Trans-

mission Lines:
i

(a) Six (6) steel towers within the"NEZ;

i
(b) The ten (10) steel towers outside the NEZ.

2.03 Righta-of-way within the NEZ.

(a) The Parties agree that they will have title

pursuant to the Joint Ownership Agreement as tenants in

common with undivided interest in the various appropriate

Segments of Rights-of-Way for Transmission Lines within the

NEZ that are described in Appendix II, Schedule A thereof,
,

of this Agreement.

,
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(b) The Parties hereby license unto each other

the rights-of-way within the NEZ as described in Appendix
.

II, Schedule A thereof, of this Agreement for the purpose of

constructing and maintaining the Transmission Lines.

(c) The Parties agree to license to each other

Rights-of-Way for future transmission lines within the NEZ

not the subject of this Agreement as a Party may reasonably

request from time to time. Such future transmission lines

shall be designed in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice

and shall not unreasonably interfere with the safe and

economical operation of the Project, or the future generating

units and Transmission Lines reasonably contemplated or the

Transmission Lines constructed under this Agreement.
~

2.04 Rights-of-Way Outside NEZ.

(a) Company shell license and assign to the,.

Authority a pro-rata Share of Company's Right-of-Way ease-

ments for the portions of the Authority's 230 KV Lines which

are outside the NEZ and are described as Segments #2, #3,

and #5 in Appendix I and located on the Rights-of-Way des-

cribed in Appendix II, Schedule B and C thereof.

(b) Authority shall make payments to company for

its pro-rata share of cost of acquisition and cost of

initial clearing of right-of-way. Payment shall be made as

provided in 58.01 of this Agreement.

(c) Any easements or rights assigned to Authority

shall not be transferable to any other party or be used for
.

any other purpose without written approval of Company.

.

-7-
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'' (d) Company retains the right to utilize all

Rights-of-Way described herein in any lawful manner, in-
ce

cluding but not limited to the installation of pipes, or

pipelines, cables, structures, and all other encroachments.

The Company shall have the exclusive power and authority to

issue permits, licenses, or easements authorizing such uses

or encroachments affecting ~its allocated portion of a Right-

of-Way or its structure, provided that such uses or encroach-

ments shall be in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice

and shall not interfere with or increase the cost of the

operation of the Authority's lines. Permits.for uses or

encroachments on jointly used or owned Rights-of-Way shall

require the consent of both parties.
.

(e) The Company agrees that the Authority may

modify or expand its Transmission Lines outside the NEZ,.

within its allocated Rights-of-Way, provided such modifica-

tion or expansion does not interfere with the operation and

maintenance of the Company's facilities, maintains clearances

in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice and.does not

diminish or violate the Company's vested rights under its

Right-of-Way easements.

2.05 General Duty: Approvals. Subject to Sections

2.10 and 4.0, the Parties shall promptly and with all due

diligence, acting jointly or individually as may be appro-

priate, take all necessary actions and seek all regulatory
,

approvals, licenses and permits necessary to carry out their
.

obligations under this Agreement.

.

--8 -
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2.06 Written Instruments. Company shall within a

reasonable time and upon receipt of any required regulatory
,

approvals and from time to time, execute and deliver deeds,

bills of sale and such other documents as may be necessary

in addition to this Agreement to vest ownership or rights of

possession in the Parties as set forth in Paragraph 2.05

above. Such instruments shall conform to the requirements

of Section 19 of this Agreement.

2.07 Several Obligations.

(a) The duties, obligations and liabilities of

the Parties are intended to be several and not joint or

collective, and neither Party shall be jointly or severally

liable for the acts, omissions or obligations of the other
.

Party, except that Authority shall be severally liable, for

the acts, omissions, or obligations performed, omitted or
,.

incurred by Company while acting as the agent of Authority

in respect to the Transmission Lines and Rights-of-Way which

are the subject of this Agreement. In the event of loss or

damage arising out of a jointly owned Right-of-Way or

component of a Transmission Line, the Authority shall be

severally liable in proportion to its ownership share of

such right-of-way or component.

No provision of0 his Agreement shall be(b) t

construed to crecte an association, joint venture, partner-

ship, or impose a partnership duty, obligation or liability,

on or with regard to any of the Parties. Neither Party

'
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shall have a right or power to bind any other Party without

its written consent, except as expressly provided in this,

Agreement. Each Party shall severally bear its Ownership

Share of all obligations and shall severally bear its owner-

ship Share of liabilities relating to the Transmission lines

and rights-of-way as they arise.

(c) Notwithstanding any provision of this Agree-

ment, the Parties do not intend to create hereby any joint

venture, partnership, association taxable as a corporation,

or other entity for the conduct of any business for profit,

and it should appear that one or more changes to this Agree-

ment would be required in order not to create such an entity,

the Parties agree to negotiate promptly in good faith with
.

respect to such changes. Under the request of a Party, the

other Party agrees to take, in a timely manner, all volun--

tary action as may be necessary to be excluded from treatment

as a partnership under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as !

amended.

IUpon the request of a Party, the'other Party

agrees to take in a timely manner, all voluntary action as

may be necessary to obtain a ruling from the Internal Revenue

Service: (i) that no association taxable as a corporation

has been created by this Agreement or the Joint Ownership

Agteement and (ii) that neither this Agreement nor the Joint

ownership Agreements would cause the loss of the tax exempt

status of the bonds of A:9.thority .
,

| -
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2.08 Waiver of Partition. Until such time as a Trans-

mission Line or Rights-of-Way or any part thereof, as

originally constructed, reconstructed or added to, is no
longer used or useful for the transmission of electric power

and energy,~or until the end of the period permitted by

applicable law, whichever occurs first, the Parties waive

the right to partition, whether by partition in kind or sale
and division of the proceeds thereof, and agree that during

said time they will not resort to any action at law or

equity to partition and further that for said time they

waive the benefit of all laws that may now or hereafter

authorize partition of the properties comprising the Project.

2.09 Inspections. Each Party and its designees shall
.

have the right to go upon Rights-of-Way at any time subject

to the rules and regulations of governmental regulatory

bodies having jurisdiction thereof, insurance and industrial

security requirements and the necessity of efficient and

safe construction and operation of the Project, provided

that Section 4.04 of this Agreement shall control Authority's

rights relating to Transmission Lines within the NEZ.

2.10 Appointment of Agent. Authority authorizes and

designates Company, and Company agrees to so act, as its

agent to design, construct, and maintain the Transmission

Lines in Segments #1, #2, #3 and #4 as specified under the terms

of this Agreement in accordance with Prudent Utility Prac-

tice and in such manner as is required in the reasonable'
.

-
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judgment of Company to obtain the approval of or comply with

the requirements of regulatory agencies having jurisdiction.
,

The Parties agree that such relationship shall not be

changed except by the written consent of both Parties.

2.11 Compensation. In the licensing, design, con-

struction, operation and maintenance of the Transmission

Lines, each Party shall act without compensation other than

payment or reimbursement of costs and expenses as provided

herein.

2.12 Liabilities of the Parties.

(a) Each party releases the other Party, its

agents and employees from any claim for loss or damage,

including consequential loss or damage, arising out of the

construction, operation, maintenance, reconstruction or

repair of the lines, towers or rights-of-way described in
,

this Agreement, due to negligence, but not any claim for

loss or damage resulting from breach of this Agreement or

for willful or wanton misconduct.

(b) Any loss, cost, liability, damage and expense

to either Party arising out of the construction, operation,

maintenance, reconstruction or repair of property and wholly

owned by either Party and based upon injury to or death of

persons other than the Parties, their agents or employees or

damage to property of others, shall be borne by the Party

owning said property.

.
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(c) Any loss, cost, liability, damago and expense-

to the Parties or either of them arising out of the con-
,

|-

struction, operation, maintenance, reconstruction, or repair

of property jointly owned property and based upon injury to

or death of persons or loss of property of the Parties or

property of others, shall be borne reverally according to

the ownership shares of the Parties.

(d) Each Party to the extent obtainable shall

cause its insurers to waive any rights of subrogation

against the other Party, its agents and employees, for

losses, costs, damages or expenses, arising out of the

construction, operation, maintenance, reconstruction or

repair of any jointly owned components of a Transmission

*
Line or a right-of-way.

.

3. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

3.01 Licenses. Company, acting for itself and as agent

for Authority, shall take whatever action is necessary or

appropriata to seek and obtain all licenses, permits and

other rights cnd regulatory approvals necessary for con-

struction and operation of the Transmission Lines and Rights-

of-Way listed as Segments #1, #2, #3 and #4 of Appendix I.

3.02 Design and Construction. Company shall design,

purchase and construct the Transmission Lines listed as

Segments #1, #2, #3 and #4 of Appendix I in accordance with

Prudent Utility Practice, the plans and specifications for,

'

,
4
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~

the o Trancmiccion Lines prepared by Company and approved by-

Authority and the relevant MBJO listed for each Segment in
.

Appendix I.

4. MAINTENANCE OF TRANSMISSION LINES

4.01 General Duty. The Parties shall perform their

respective maintenance obligations for the Transmission Line !

i

segments and Rights-of-Way in accordance with Prudent Utility ;

Practice and in such manner as is required in the reasonable ,

!

judgment of a Party to obtain and maintain the approval of

or to comply with the requirements of governmental agencies

having jurisdiction, provided that such maintenance shall

not interfere with or endanger the Transmission Lines of the

other Party or increase the cost of maintenance for a Party.'

4.02 Individual Obligations.
,

(a) The Company will be responsible for the

maintenance of all jointly used Rights-of-Way and the

Transmission Lines described as Segments #1, #2, #3, and #4

in Appendix I to this Agreement.
,

(b) Authority will maintain that portion of

Authority's Summer-Blythewood Transmission Line outside the

NEZ and identified as Segment #5 in Appendix I.

(c) The Parties will furnish each other schedules

to aid in coordination of such Rights-of-Way maintenance.

(d) Each Party shall otherwise be responsible for

maintenance of its individually owned structures and conduc-
.

tors except as provided in 14.04.

.
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(e) The Auchority shall pay the Company the cost-

of maintenance of the Authority's conductors, structures and
,

attachments in Segments #1, #2, #3 and #4 and its ownership

Share of the costs of maintenance incurred by the Company in

the maintenance of the jointly used Rights-of-Way and

facilities within and without the NEZ.

(f) Company shall maintain Authority's portion of

the right-of-way for Segment #5. Authority shall reimburse
,

Company for its ownership Share of such Costs.

4.03 Operating Costs. Each Party shall be responsible

for its own operating costs for its Transmi.9sion Line,

ey * Authority shall pay to the Company its ownership.

Share of line patrols for jointly.used rights-of-way, which

*

shall for the purposes of this Agreement be deemed a Cost of

Maintenance. Walking patrols of the Authority's Trans-

mission Lines will be coordinated with the Authority to

permit participation by Authority personnel when practicable.
4.04 Outages and Repairs.

(a) In the event of an outage to the Authority's

Transmission Lines within the NEZ caused by damage to or

failure of such lines, Company shall determine as expedi-

tiously as possible the cause and extent of the damage and

notify Authority of the expected time of restoration of

service to the affected line.

(b) Company shall supervise repairs to all Trans- '

mission Lines within the NEZ and shall have primary responsi-
.

bility and authority for the compliance with all security
.

15 --
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and radiological control requirements. With permission of )-

i

Company, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, Authority j
.

may by arrangement with Company and in accordance with the

Project security procedures, send its personnel and equip-

ment within the NEZ to assist in the repair of its Trans-

ission Lines to effect timely restoration of service.

5. REPLACEMENT AND BETTERMENT

(a) Autho'rity shall pay Company in proportion to

its ownership Share all costs incurred by the Company, -

1

including overhead, for the replacement, betterment, improve- |
1

ment and relocation of Transmission Lines or Rights-of-Way

caused by uncontrollable future circumstances and conditions,

* such circumstances and conditions to include, but not to be ;

limited to, changes required to obtain t'a approval of or to

comply with requirements of government agencies having )

jurisdiction, damage caused by acts of God, fire, explosion,
|

wind, lightning, ice and vehicular or equipment contact.

(b) In the event one of the Parties phould require

the relocation, betterment, improvement or replacement of

any Transmission Line, the Party requiring such changes

shall pay all costs associated with such relocation, better-

ment, improvement or replacement.

6. COORDINATION

6.01 Designated Representative. Each of the parties to
.

this Agreement shall designate in writing a representative

.

- 16 -
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to coordinate the activities under this Agreement. Notice~

to the representative shall be deemed notice to a party
,

represented by him. -

6.02 Control in NEZ. Nothing contained in this Section

Six shall in any manner diminish the authority, possession

and control of Company relation to the NEZ or any instal-

lation therein as set forth in Paragraph 4.04 of this

Agreement or in Paragraph 2.07 of the Joint Ownership Agree-

ment.

7. RESOLUTION OF DISAGREEMENTS

7.01 Independent consultant. If Company and Authority

cannot agree on any Matter which under the terms of this
'

Agreement requires mutual consent of the Parties, an Indepen-

dent Consultant will be appointed to settle the disagreement.
,

In the absence of an agreement as to the selection of an

Independent Consultant, either Party may request the Chief

Judge of the United States District Court for the District
;

of South Carolina to appoint an Independent Consulant.

7.02 Decision of Independent Consultant. The Indepen-

-dent Consultant shall consider all written arguments and

factual materials which have been submitted to it by the

Parties within 30 days following its appointment, and ac

promptly as possible make a written determination as to

whether any Matter referred to it would or would not have

been consistent with Prudent Utility Practice. If the -

1
1
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Independent Consultant determines that the Matter referred

to it was not consistent with Prudent Utility Practice, it
..

shall at the same time recommend what would under the same

circumstances have met such test.

7.03 Effective Date of Decision. Matters found by the

Independent Consultant to be consistent with Prudent Utility

Practice shall become immediately effective and Authority

shall be obligated to expend funds for its ownership Share

of the increased cost, if any. Subject to Paragraph 7.04 of

this Agreement, matters found by the Independent Consultant

to be inconsistent with Prudent Utility Practice shall be

modified to conform to recommendations of the Independent

Consultant or as the Parties may otherwise agree, and shall

'

become effective when so modified.

7.04 Rights of Company. Notwithstanding other provisions
,

of this Section Seven whenever a Matter has been referred to

the Independent Consultant and Company determines that the

other position or positions would create an immediate danger

to the safe operation of the Project or the Transmission

Lines within the NEZ or when in the reasonable judgment of

company necessary to obtain the approval of or to comply

with requirements of governmental agencies having jurisdic-

tion, Company may proceed in accordance with Company's

position with respect until such matters has been resolved

by the Independent Consu',. tant. Whenever the Independent

Consultant has recommended a course of action which the
.
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~ Company determines would create a danger to the safety of

the Project or the Transmission Lines or would violate
. ,

regulatory requirements of any governmental agency having

jurisdiction of the Project, or the Transmission Lines,

Company may nevertheless proceed in accordance with Company's

position subject to a suitable financial adjustment.

7.05 Costs. The cost of employing the Independent

Consultant shall be shared equally by the Parties.

8. REIMBURSEMENT FOR COSTS

8.01 Payment of Costs of Construction. Authority shall

pay the Company the Costs of Construction for the Trans-

mission Lines in accordance with the relevant MBJO listed in
.

Appendia: IV.

8.02 Payment of Costs of Rights-of-way. Upon delivery.

of the licenses for the Rights-of-Way as provided in 52.03

and 52.04, Authority shall make an initial payment to

Company on account of its Ownership Share of all costs of

acquisition of the Rights-of-Way. Company shal1 prepare an

initial statement reflecting an estimate of all such Costs

of Construction for acquisition for Rights-of-Way paid by

Company to the date of such statement. Authority shall

promptly pay its Ownership Share of the amount set forth on

the initial statement. As soon as practical thereafter,

Company shall prepare a final statement setting forth a
a

final detailed accounting of all costs of construction paid
.

*
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'

by Company to the dato of the initial paym:nt and Authority
._

t

shall promptly_make a final payment, or Company shall re-

imburse Authority, in an amount equal to the Authority's
''

Ownership Share of the difference between the initial state-
,

ment and the final statement.

9. MAINTENANCE COSTS

Company shall furnish the Authority information

concerning maintenance costs and budget as may be appropri-

ate from time to time upon request.

10. MAINTENANCE PAYMENTS

Company agrees to make payment of all Costs of

Maintenance. Authority upon notie2 shall promptly reimburse.

Company for Authority's ownership Share of such costs
.

subject to the provisions of Paragraph 7.04.

11. ACCOUNTING'
i

11.01 Accounts. Company shall keep separate, complete ;
1..

and accurate account of all receipts and expenditures of
l

Costs of Construction and Costs of Maintenance. Each of the |

Parties shall keep complete and accurate accounts of all !
l

costs incurred by it for which it is to be reimbursed as a |
l

Costs of Construction or Costs of Maintenance as appropriate. |

11.02 Uniform System of Acccunts. All accounts shall be
!

kept in accordance with or so as to permit conversion to the

.

D
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Uniform Syctrm of Accounte. The allocation of cocts by~*

Company between Costs of Construction and Costs of Main-
.

tenance pursuant to this Agreement shall be binding on the

Parties for purposes of this Agreement, but the manner in

which accounts are kept pursuant to this Agreement is not

intended to be determinative of the manner in which they are

treated in the separate books of account of the Parties.

11.03 Examination of Book.a of Account. Authority shall

have the right at any reasonable time to examine the separate

books of account relating to the Transmission Lines kept by

Company pursuant to this Section 11, and to examine and copy

all plans, specifications, bids and contracts relating to

thu Projcct. Each Party shall have the right to examine the

books of account and all supporting data and documents

relating to amounts for which the other Party is to be
.

reimbursed. The measure of the acceptability of the amounts

for which a Party is to be reimbursed shall be Prudent

Utility Practice. Either Party shall have the right to

challenge any of the amounts for which the other Party has

made payment, and if the Parties cannot agree on the amounts

so challenged, the matter shall be referred to a Project

Consultant.

12. INSURANCE

Each Party shall be responsible for such insurance

upon its interests in the transmission lines as it deems
.

appropriate.

.
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13. UNCONTROLLABLE FORCES~

Neither party hereto shall be in default in per-
.

formance of any obligation hereunder, except the payment of

monies, if such failure of performance is due to causes

which such Party could not have reasonably been expected to

avoid.

14. DEFAULT

14.01 Procedure. Upon failure of either Party to make

any payment when due or perform any obligation of any owner

herein, the other Party may make written demand upon said

Party, and if said failure is not cured within 60 days from

the date of such demand it shall at the expiration of such

.

period constitute a default. If a Party in good faith

disputes the existence or extent of such failure, it shall
,

within said 60-day period make such payment or peform such

obligation under uritten protest directed to the other

Party. Such dispute shall be submitted to a Project Con-

sultant who shall determine the extent of the obligation of

the Party disputing such failure and any payments shall be

adjusted accordingly. Payments not made when due may be |
!

advanced by the other Party, and if so advanced, shall bear

interest, until paid, at the rate of eight (8%) percent per

annum or the highest lawful rate, whichever is lower.

Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Section 14, if

Company is the Party in default, Company shall continue to
.
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.

perform its maintenace obligations in accordance with'

Prudent Utility Practice.
,

14.02 Other Remedies. In addition to the rights granted

in this Section 14, any non-defaulting Party may take any

action, in law or equity, to enforce this Agreement and to

recover for any loss or damage, including attorney's fees

and collection costs, incurred by reason of such default.

15. ASSIGNMENTS

15.01 Limitations. This Agreement shall be binding upon

and shall inure to the benefit of successors and assigns of

the Parties; provided, however, that no transfer or assign-

ment of other than all of a Party's interest in the Project
'

and under this Agreement to a single entity shall operate to

,
give the assignee or transferee the status of a " Party"

hereunder. The undivided interest (or a portion thereof) of

either Party in the Project under this Agreement may be

transferred and assigned as set out below but not otherwise;

(a) To any mortgagee, trustee, or secured party,

as security for bonds or other indebtedness of such Party,
,

I
present or future'; and such mortgagee, trustee or secured

pirty may realize upon such security in foreclosure or other

suitable proceedings, and succeed to all right, title and

interests of such Party; |

(b) To any corporation or other entity acquiring |

all or substantially all the property of the Party making
.

the transfer;

.
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(c) To any corporation or entity into which or'

with which the Party making the transfer may be merged or
.

consolidated;

(d) To any corporation or entity, the stock or

ownership of which is wholly owned by the Party making the

transfer;

(e) To any corporation or entity in a single

transaction constituting a sale and lease back to the trans-

ferror or assignor.

15.02 Effect of Assignment. Transfer or assignment

shall not relieve a Party of any obligation hereunder except

to the extent agreed to in writing by the Parties and shall

be subject to the approvals of governmental agencies having
'

jurisdiction.

.

16. END OF TRANSMISSION LINES

When the Transmission Lines are no longer being |

made capable, consistent with Prudent Utility Practice, of

transmitting electricity, the Parties shall dismantle and

remove the components of the transmission lines. Company

shall sell for removal all saleable parts of the jointly

owned components of the transmission lines to the highest

bidders. That the rights-of-way within the NEZ located on

the Plant Real Property shall revert to Company upon payment |

by Company to Authority of Authority's Ownership Share of

such Plant Real Property as provided in the Joint Ownership
.
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Agrc: ment, and ths righte-of-way outsido ths NEZ shall-

revert to Company upon payment by Company to Authority of
.-

Authority's share of the cost of acquisition of the land in

the right-of-way. After deducting all costs of removing the

transmission lines including, without limiting the generality

of the foregoing, Company shall distribute to each Party its

ownership Share of any net proceeds, including the value of

transmission lines within the NEZ as determined by agreement

of Company and Authority, or in the absence of such agree-

ment, by the Independent consultant. In the event such

costs of removing the transmission lines exceed available

funds, each Party shall pay its Ownership Share of such

excess as incurred.

.

17. PERSONAL COVENANTS AND LIMITATION AGAINST ALIENATION
.

17.01 Personal Covenants. Except for the Parties'

mutual waiver of the right to partition set forth in Section

2.08, all of the covenants and conditions her'ein shall be

personal to the respective Parties and not covenants running

with the land and shall be binding upon any person or entity

acquiring any right, title or interest of any Party in or to

the Project or under this Agreement, by assignment or in any

other way.

17.02 Restraints Against Alienation; Measuring Lives.

If the duration of any term or condition of this Agreement

shall be subject to the rule against restrictions on aliena-
.

tion or to a similar or related rule, then the effectiveness

.
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.

of such term or condition shall not extend beyond:~

(a) the maximum period of time permitted under
.

1
such rule, or ,

(b) the specific applicable period of time

expressed in this Agreement, whichever is shorter. For

purposes of applying the rule against restrictions or
alienation, or any similar or related rule, the measuring

lives in being shall be those of the officers and members of
the Board of Directors of Company listed by name in Appendix

VI, entitled " Directory of Officials of Company," together

with all such listed persons' ch'ildren who are living on the

date of execution of this Agreement. As used in this para-

graph, the word " children" shall have its generally accepted
,

meaning of descendants of the first degree.

.

18. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

All information made available to Authority by

Company hereunder shall be subject to any applicable re-

strictions on disclosure of proprietary informatica.

19. WARRANTIES

19.01 Personal Property. THE TRANSMISSION LINES TO BE
;

i

! CONSTRUCTED OR SOLD UNDER THIS AGREEMENT ARE TRANSFERRED ON

AN "AS IS" BASIS. COMPANY MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTA-

TION WHATSOEVER, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR STATUTORY AND DISCLAIMS

i
ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY

|
'

| REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY AS TO VALUE, QUANTITY, QUALITY,

.
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CONDITION,' SALEABILITY, OBSOLESCENCE, MERCHANTABILITY,-

FITNESS OR SUITABILITY FOR USE OR FORKING ORDER OF ALL OR
.

ANY OF THE PART OF THE SAID FACILITIES.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Authority shall

have benefit in proportion to its Ownership Share in the

Transmission Lines which are the subject of this Agreement

to all manufacturers, vendors' and contractors' warranties

and all patents and licenses, if any, running to Company in

connection with the Transmission Lines which are the subject

of this Agreement.

19.02 Real Property. All real property or interests

therein including Rights-of-Way transferred to Authority

under this Agreement are transferred on an "as is" basis.

Authority shall have the benefit in proportion to its owner-*

ship Share in any right or interest in land or Rights-of-Way .

.

to be sold, licensed or otherwise transferred to Authority

under this Agreement to all vendors' warranties, if any,

running to Company in connection with such rights or interests

in land under this Agreement and Company shall be under no

obligation to make any warranty in addition to the warranties

of its vendors.

20. MISCELLANEOUS

20.01 Counterparts. This agreement may be simultane-

ously executed in several counterparts and all such counter-

parts executed and delivered, each as an original, shall
.
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conctituto but one and the same instrument. Upon proof of-

any original counterpart, it shall not be necessary to prove:
.

any other counterpart.

20.02 Further Assurances. A party will promptly and

duly execute and deliver to the other Party such documents

and assurances and take such other further action as a Party

may from time to time reasonably request of the other Party

in order:

(a) to carry out more effectively the intent and

purpose of this Agreement, or

(b) to establish and protect the rights and

remedies created or intended to be created in favor of

either Party hereunder, or

(c) as may be reasonably necessary and convenient-

in the conduct of a Party's business affairs.
.

20.03 Captions. The captionr of the various sections

and paragraphs herein and the references to the Agreement in

Appendix I are intended for convenience or reference only

and shall not define or limit any of the terms or provisions
,

hereof.

20.04 Governing Laws. This Agreement shall in all

respects be governed by and construed in accordance with the

laws of the State of South Carolina including all matters of

construction, validity and performance.

20.05 Amendment. Neither this Agreement nor any terms

hereof may be terminated, amended, supplemented, waived or
,

( - 28 -,
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modified exc pt by cn inotrument in writing cigned by ths"

Party against which the enforement of the terminaticn,
,

amendment, supplement, waiver or modification is sought.

20.06 No Waiver. The failure of a Party to enfc.rce at

any e5_me any of the provisions'of this Agreement, or to

require at any time performance by the other Party of any of

the provisions hereof, shall in no way be construed to be a
waiver of such provisions, nor in any way to affect the

validity of this Agreement or any part thereof, or the right
of such Party thereafter to enforce each and every such

provision.

20.07 Singular to Include Plural and Plural to Include

Singular. Throughout this Agreement, whenever any word in

the singular number is used, it should include the plural.

unless the context otherwise requires; and whenever the
,

plural number is used, it shall include the singular unless
the context otherwise requires.

20.08 Succession. All covenants and agreements con-

tained in this Agreement shall be binding upont and inure to

the benefit of, the Parties and their respective successors

and assigns, subject however to the requirements of Section

15.

21. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective upon execu-

tion by the Parties and receipt of any necessary regulatory
.

.
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cpprovalo from govarnamental cg:ncies hcving juricdiction
.

and shall continue in effect until ended pursuant to the

' terms of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties heret:o have caused

this Agreement to be executed in their corporate names and

their corporate seals affixed, all by the proper officer

duly authorized thereunto, as of the day and year first

hereinabove written.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

[ SEAL]

/s/ T. C. Nichols, Jr.
T. C. Nichols, Jr., Vice President

Attest:

By /s/ H. M. Bryant,

H. M. Bryant, Secretary

.

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

[ SEAL]

/s/ W. C. Mescher
W. C. Mescher, President

.

Attest:

By /s/ L. P. Dorman
L. P. Dorman, Secretary

|
,

.
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APPENDIX I.

I SEGMENT #1

'

ie
L Name of Line: (1) Summer-Newberry (PSA) (2) Summer-Blythewood (PSA)

Number c' circuits: two (2) circuits, (one PSA circuit on each
set of towers)i

Design voltage: 230 KV

Electrical Phasing: 3 phase

Conductor specification: Three (3) 1272 KCM 45/7 ACSR (Bittera)

Description and
type of structure: Facilities located adjacent to Project Sub-

station as follows:

(1) Conductors for Summer-Newberry line lo-
cated on North side of 3 double circuit
steel transmission towers AG, AO, BC, as
shown on Drawing D-15403.

(2) Conductors for Summer-Blythewood line lo-
cated on West side of 3 double circuit
steel transmission towers AC, AK, and BH,-

together with associated apparatus, as
shown on Drawing D-15403.

..

Allocated Width of right-of-way in NEZ: Non-specific.

Ownership: (1) Each party to own (a) one-half undivided interest
as tenants in common in towers and (b) under
Joint Ownership Agreement undivided interest as
tenants in common in right-of-way.

(2) Each party to retain ownership of its conductors
and attachments.

Facility Construc-
tion Payments: Authority to pay 3/10 of Costs of Construction,

based on total Costs of Construction for all
of the 19 steel towers, and associated appa-
ratus located within NEZ. Authority will pay
total cost of conductor and accessories for its
circuits.

Right-of-Way and Con-
struction'Paymentsa $2.03 of this Agreement.

.
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APPENDIX I
..

SEGMENT #1 (cont.)
.

Maintenance Obligation: (1) Each party to bear 1/2 of all main-
tenance costs for the 6 towers and
the right-of-way.

(2) Company to maintain Authority's
structures, conductors and attachments
and Authority to pay Company pro-rata
share of all costs of maintenance.

Design Drawing
Reference: (1) CP-18044 (SCE&G)

(2) D-15403 (SCE&G)

(3) CP-18277 (SCE&G)

(4) Tower Specifications: A l'
- A 16527, A 16529

Contract
Reference: MBJO #6387

.

.

Da

;

|
|

.
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APPENDIX I

SEGMENT #2*

Name of Line: Summer-Newberry (PSA)*

Number of Circuits: One (1)

Design of Voltage: 230 KV

Electrical Phasing: 3 Phase

conductor Specification: Three (3) 1272 KCM 45/7 ACSR (Bittern)

Description and
Type of Structure: 13 single circuit H-frame structures located

on North side of the right-of-way com-
mencing within the NEZ at double circuit steel
transmission tower BC and running approximately
.9 miles and thence continuing approximately
.4 miles outside NEZ to double circuit steel
transmission tower #17 on East bank of Broad
River.

Allocated Width
of Right-of-Way in NEZ: 85' on North side of a transmission

right-of-way.
,

Allocation of Width of
Right-of-Way Outside NEZ: 85' being one-half of a transmission

right-of-way.''

Ownership: (1) Within NEZ under the Joint Ownership Agreement an
undivided interest as tenants in common in right-
of-way.

(2) Outside of NEZ Company to own right-of-way and to
license Authority to use right-of-way and to
allocate to Authority 85'.

'

(3) Each party to retain ownership of its structures,
conductors and attachments.

Facility Con-
struction Payments: Authority to pay total costs of constuction

of structures, conductors, and attachments
for its circuit.

Right-of-Way and Con-
struction Payments:- (1) Within MEZ - 52.03 of this Agreement.

(2) Outside NEZ - S2.04 of this Agreement.
O
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APPENDIX I !,

1

SEGMENT #2 (cont. ) 1

.

Payments equal to pro-rata share
of cost of acquisition and initial clear-
ing cost.

Maintenance
Obligation: (1) Each party to bear maintenance cost of its

lines.

(2) Company to maintain Authority's structures,
conductors and attchments and Authority to pay
Company its share of all costs of maintenance.

(3) PSA to pay for maintenance of its allocated
right-of-way within NEZ and for one-half of
right-of-way outside NEZ.

(4) Company to perform maintenance of all lines
and Authority to pay Company for maintenance
of its line.

Design Drawing
Reference: (1) D-15403 (SCE&G).

(2) CP-18044 (SCE&G)
.

Contract
Reference: MBJO #6347

..

|.

.
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APPENDIX I
.

SEGMENT #3*

Mame of Line: Summer-Newberry (PSA)'

Number of Circuits: Two (2) (One circuit owned by each Party
on one set of towers)

Design Voltage: 230 KV

Electrical Phasing: 3 phase

Conductor Specification: Three (3) 1272 KCM 45/7 ACSR (Bittern)

Description and
Type of Structure: Authority's conductors for this portion of

Summer-Newberry line to be located on North
side of Ten (10) Steel Towers commencing at
Tower #17 on the East bank of the Broad River.
The first four towers to provide for crossing
of the Broad Diver and the remaining six towers
to be installed and to extend approximately
.83 mile to a point near Road S-36-28 to Tower
#26 and thence to Authorities' dead-end structure
one span beyond Tower #26.

'

Width of Right-of-Way: 100'.

Allocation of Width of Right-of-Way: One-half of 100'.
.

Ownerrhip: (1) Each party to own one-half undivided in-
'terest as tenants '.n common in the towers.

(2) Company to own right-of-way and license
and allocate to Authority one-half of
right-of-way.

; (3) Each party to retain ownership of'ith conduc- |

tors and attachments.

iFacility Construc-
tion Payments: Authority to pay one-half of cost of construction )

of structures, conductors and attachments. 1

1

1
l Right-of-Way

Payments: Authority to pay one-half of cost of right-of-way
acquisition and one-half cost of clearing.

Maintenance
obligation: Each owner to bear one-half of all maintenance costs

for ten towers and the right-of-way. Conductors to 1

be maintained by owners..

.
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APPENDIX I
.

SEGMENT #3 (cont.)

.

Special Conditions: (1) Company to obtain and maintain permit
to cross Broad River as a cost of con-
struction and a cost of maintenance.

Design Drawing
Reference: (1) CP-18044 (SCE&G)

(2) CP-16105 (SCE&G)

(3) Tower Specifications A-13525, A-13927
and A-17247

|

Contract-Reference: MBJO #6527
MBJO #6348 l

|

I

i

.

4
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- APPENDIX I
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SEGMENT #4

r

Name of Line: Summer-Blythewood (PSA)

Number of Circuits: One (1)

Design Voltage: 230 KV ;

Electrical Phasing: 3 phase

Conductor Specification: Three (3) 1272 KCM 45/7 ACSR (Bittern)

Description and
Type of Structure: 6 single circuit H-frame type structures

located on East side of right-of-way com-
mencing within NEZ at double circuit steel
transmission tower BH and running approxi-
mately .7 mile to the first H-frame structure
(#9) beyond the NEZ.

Width of Right-
of-Nay in NEr: 80' on East side of 240' right-of-way.

Ownershie: (L) Within NEZ - under Joint Ownership Agreementt undivided interest as tenants in common in-

right-of-way extending to NEZ.

(2) Each party to retain ownership of its struc-
.

tures, conductors and attachments.

Facility Constrr.c-
tion Payments: Authority to pay total cost of construction

of structures, conductors and attachments
for its circuit.

Right-of-Way ,.

Payments: (1) Within NEZ - Total cost of initial' clearing
of 80' right-of-way ownership share of this
right-of-way.

(2) Outside NEZ - Authority to make payments
equal to pro-rata share of cost of acquisition
and initial clearing costs pursuant.

Maintenance Obligation: Company to maintain Authority's right-of-
way, structures, conductors and attachments
and Authority to pay Company its costs of
maintenance incurred pursuant.

Design Drawing
Reference: (1) CP-18277 (SCE&G)'

Contract
Reference: MBJO #6346*

I-7
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APPENDIX I
.

SEGMENT #5

.

Name of Line: Summer-Blythewood (PSA)

Number of Circuits: One (1)

Design of Voltage: 230 KV

Electrical Phasing: 3 phase

Conductor Specification: Three (3) 1272 KCM 45/7 ACSR (Bittern)

Description and
Type of Structures: Single circuit H-frame structures located

on East side of right-of-way commencing at
the first structure (#9) beyond the
NEZ and thence running approximately 16 miles
to a point near structure #135 (approximately
Station 895 + 12) where Authority's circuit
intersects with right-of-way owned by Authority
leadinto Authority's Blythewood Sub-station
and then running on to said Sub-station as shown
on the Design Drawing Reference.

.

Allocation of
Width of Right-
of-Way Outside NEZ: Company to own right-of-way and to license

Authority to use right-of-way and to allocate
,

80' on eastern margin of Company's 240'
right-of-way.

Ownership: Authority to own, design, purchase and install its
single circuit wood H-frame structures and its con-
ductors and attachments.

,.

Right-of-Way
Payments: Authority to make payments to Company equal to its

pro-rata share of cost of acquisition and initial
clearing of a right-of-way.

Maintenance
Obligation: Authority to maintain its transmission line.

Company to maintain Authority's allocated portion of
the right-of-way. Authority to pay Company line
patrol costs.

Design Drawing Reference: CP-18277 (SCE&G)

Special Conditions: Authority in consultation with Company to design,
construct and maintain the line in accordance'*

with prudent utility practice. Provisions of
SS relating to Replacement and Betterment
are applicable.-

I-8
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APPENDIX II

SCHEDULE A

Deeds to fee simple property within NEZ on which the Project
Substation and' portions of Authority's Summer-Blythewood 230
KV (Segment #4) and Summer-Newberry 230 KV (Segment #2)
Transmission lines are located. (Tract numbers refer to
SCE&G prcperty identification system for its Fairfield Pump
Storage hydroelectric generating station, known as FERC
Project 1894).

PROJECT SUBSTATION

The Project Substation is located on a tract of land known
as the "Holley" Place which was conveyed to SCE&G by J.
Morris Lyles by deed dated September 28, 1940, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book BV at Page 575 (Tract No. 48). The Project
substation is described on SCE&G Drawing D-15403, April 4,
1974, Revision No. 12, December 23, 1975.'

.

SUMMER - NEWBERRY 230 KV

TRANSMISSION LINE (SEGMENT #2)

1. Deed of Mamie R. Young, et al. (Heirs of' Paul Rabb,
dated June 29, 1972, recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book ED,

*Page 43 (Tract No. 28).

2. Deed of Margie R. Brooks and Virginia R. Fickling

(Heirs of Paul Rabb), dated July 17, 1972, recorded in
Deed Book ED, Page 184, (Tract No. 28).

3. Deed of Louise C. Moseley, et al., dated May 31, 1974,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of court for Fair-
field County in Deed Book EL, Page 101-(Tract No. 29).;

4. Deed of Clara M. Poole, et al. (Heirs of J. C. McMeekin),

dated October 20, 1972, recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EE,
Page 265 (Tract No. 31).

..

.
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5. Deed of Mamie Rabb Young, et al. (Heirs of Paul Rabb),
dated May 10, 1973, recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EG, Page 573
(Tract No. 30.

SUtiMER - BLYTHEWOOD 230 KV LINE (SEGMENT #4)

1. Deed of Champion International Corporation dated
December 17, 1975 recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EQ, Page
1155 (Tract No. 37).

2. Deed of Catawba Timber Company dated January 22, 1973
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fair-
field County in Deed Book EF, Page 337 (Tract No. 33).

3. Deed of Booker T. Martin dated May 4, 1973 recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EG (Tract No. 56).

4. Deed of Thomas Harper dated May 6, 1974 recorded in the.

Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EK, Page 412 (Tract No. 114).

.

5. Deed of John Alexander Martin dated August 24, 1976 re-
corded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield
County in Deed Book ES at Page 383 (Tract No. 144).

|
'

..

l

.

'
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APPENDIX II'

SCHEDULE B

Schedule B lists the easements and deeds for Right-of-Way

for the Company's V. C. Summer - Graniteville 230 KV Line

and the Authority's V. C. Summer - Newberry 230 KV Line.

Tbese Rights-of-Way commence approximately at the NEZ are -

shown on Company Drawing No. CP-16105 (sheets 1 through 4)

entitled " Summer - Graniteville 230 KV Line" and are more

particularly described as follows:

1. Deed dated October, 1972, from Clara M. Poole, Kitty M.
Conroy, Marjorie McMeekin and W. T. McMeekin to South*

Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office 1

|of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book
EE at Page 265.*

2. Deed dated April 27, 1973, from Mamie Rabb Young, et
al. (heirs of Paul Rabb) to South Carolina Electric &
Gas Company and recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EG at page 573
(Tract No. 30).

3. Deed dated April 27, 1973 from Lindberg Rabb to South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book
EG at page 469 (Tract No. 30).

4. Deed dated May 10, 1973, from Virginia N. Fickling, et
al. (heirs of Paul Rabb) and recorded in the Office of
the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EG |

at page 571 (Trach No. 30). ,

5. Deed dated April 2G, 1977, from J. Julian Hope and
iFrancis M. Hope to South Carolina Electric & Gas Com-

pany, recorded'in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Newberry County in Deed Book 149 at page 71 (Tract No.
156)..

.
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6. Deed dated April 20, 1977, from J. Julian Hope and*

Francis M. Hope to South Carolina Electric & Gas Com-
pany, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Newberry County in Deed Book 149 at page 72 (Tract No.
157).

7. Easement dated April 20, 1977, from J. Julian Hope and
Francis M. Hope to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Newberry County in Deed Book 149 at page 73.
[ Company No. 20413]

8. Easement dated April 20, 1977, from J.'Julian Hope and
Francis M. Hope to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Newberry County in Deed Book 149 at page 74.
[ Company No. 20414]

9. Easement dated January 23, 1978, from Stuart C. Hope,
James H. Hope, Jr., Martha H. Tennant, J. Julian Hope.
Francis M. Hope, Dorothy H. Edwards, and Ruth Hope :

Ogden to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, re-
corded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Newberry
County in Deed Book 149 at page 157. [ Company No..

20415]

10. Easement dated January 23, 1978, from Stuart C. Hope,.

James H. Hope, Jr., and Martha H. Tennant to South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for Newberry County in Deed Book
149 at page 155. [ Company No. 20416]

11. Easement dated December 21, 1976, from W. D. Summer,

Sr. to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded
in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Nswberry County
in Deed Book 140 at page 82. [ Company No. 20417]

12. Easement dated January 23, 1978, from Martha H. Tennant,
James H. Hope, Jr., Stuart C. Hope, Ruth H. Ogden,
Dorothy H. Edwards, Francis M. Hope and J. Julian Hope

to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Newberry County in
Deed Book 149 at page 151. [ Company No. 20418]

.

i

i*
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APPENDIX II

SCHEDULE C

Schedule C lists the ea'ements and deeds for Right-of-Ways

for the Company's V. C. Summer - Pineland and V. C. Summer -

Denny Terrace #2 230 KV Lines and the Authority's V. C.

Summer - Blythewood 230 KV Line. These Rights-of-Way com-

mence approximately at the NEZ are shown on Company Drawing

No. CP-15457 (sheets 1 through 18) entitled " Summer - Denny

Terrace #2 230 KV Line" and are more particularly described

as follows:

.

1. Easement dated October 2, 1974, from Elease Willingham
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in.

the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EM at page 262. [ Company No. 55903]

2. Deed dated August 31, 1976, from Champion International
Corporation to South Carolina Electric &' Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book ES at page 1090. [ Company
No. 55904] *

3. Easement dated August 5, 1974, from Alex P. Harper, Jr.
to South Carolina Flectric & Gas Company, recorded in4

the Office of the Clerk of court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EL at page 465. [ Company No. 55905]

4. Easement dated September 30, 1975, from Bessie Martin
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EQ at page 488. [ Company No. 55906]

5. Easement dated March 21, 1975, from E. J. Harper and
Cleophas Harper to South Carolina Electric & Ge~
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court

'

for Fairfield County in Deed Book EO at page 87.
[ Company No. 55907]

i
.

,

l
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6. Easement dated August 5, 1974, from Alex P. Harper, III;,
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EL at page 466. [ Company No. 55908]

7. Easements dated February 15, 1975,.0ctober 22, 1974,
'

and July 11, 1974, from Charlie Spencer Estate to South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office |
of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book
EO at page-79, Deed Book EM at page 401 and Deed Book

: EL at page 316. [ Company No. 55909]
,

8. Easement dated May 18, 1974, from James L. Robinson,
Jr. to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded

; in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield ,

County in Deed Book EK at page 487. [ Company No.
55910] !

9. Easements dated December 6, 1974 and November 18, 1974, I

from William T. Glenn, Jr. Estate to South Carolina
Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office of the

I

Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Bock EN at
page 287 and Decd Book EM at page 587. [ Company No.
55911].

10. Easement dated May 13, 1974, from Willie Wiggins and
Martha L. Wiggins to South Carolina Electric & Gas.

Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court ,

for Fairfield County in Deed Book EK at page 519. 1

[ Company No. 55912] j
1

11. Easement dated November 18, 1974, from Adrian Joe Glenn
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EM at page 591. [ Company No.. 55913]

12. Easement dated December 4, 1974, from Elizabeth G.
Chappell to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book EM at page 580. [ Company
No. 55914]

13. Easement dated November 18, 1974, from William T.
Glenn, III to South Carolina Electric & Gas Crmpany,
recorded in the-Office of the Clerk of Court ror
Fairfield County in Deed Book EM at page 589. [ Company
No. 55915]

i

L 14. Easements dated November 18, 1974 and December 6, 1974,
'* from William T. Glenn, Jr. Estate to South Carolina

{
Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EM at

|

!- page 585 and Deed Book 132 at page 289. [ Company No. I

j 55916]
| |
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15. Easement dated July 3, 1974, from The Travelers In-
..

surance Company, Hiwassee Land Company and Catawba
Timber Company to South Carolina Electric & Gas Com-
pany, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book EL at page 555. [ Company

No. 55917]

16. Easements dated May 25, 1974 and April 15, 1974, from
Isaac Cook Estate to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Fairfield County in Deed Book EK at page 539 and
Deed Book EK at page 535. [ Company No. 55918]

17. Easement dated October 8, 1974, from W. J. Burk, Keith
D. Crow, F. Ashton Cribbs, III, Elizabeth Anne Cribbs,
Sybil P. Cribbs, and Mary E. Burk to South Carolina
Electric & Gas Comoany, recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book EM at
page 400. [ Company No. 55919]

18. Easement dated October 28, 1974, from J. F. Yarborough
Estate to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book EM at page 581. [ Company-

No. 55920]

:.- 19. Easements dated December 19, 1975, April 9, 1976, April
12, 1976, April 7, 1976, and January 13, 1978, from W.
B. Yarborough Estate to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Fairfield County in Deed Book FF, respectively, at
pages 338, 347, 350, 353. [ Company No.- 55921]

20. Easement dated October 28, 1974, from J. F. Yarborough
Estate to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, re-
corded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield
County in Deed Book EM at page 583. [ Company No.
55922]

21. Easement dated August 23, 1973, from W. A. Glenn to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EI at page 513. [ Company No. 55923]

22. Easement dated September 21, 1973, from Clara Jeter to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EI at page 515. [ Company No. 55924]

,

.
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23. Easement dated September 29, 1975, from Preferred Land;.
Corporation to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book EQ at page 492. [ Company

No. 55925]

24. Easement dated September 3,.1974, from John L. Fridy to
South Carolina ~ Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the

.
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EM at page 258. [ Company No. 55926]

25. Easement dated August 19, 1974, from Lugenia (Jeannie)
McConnell Cook, Edith McConnell Koon, and Margaret
Ellen McConnell to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Fairfield County in Deed Book EL at page 571.
[ Company No. 55927]

26. Easement dated August 19, 1974, from Lugenia (Jeannie)
McConnell Cook, Edith McConnell Koon, and Margaret
Ellen McConnell to South Carolina Electric & Gas Com-'

pany, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Fairfield County in Deed Book EL at page 570. [ Company

;. No. 55928]

27. Easement dated May 2, 1975, from Claude Turkett Estate
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in

-

the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
.

in Deed Book EP at page 248. [ Company No. 55929]
'

28. Easement dated November 4, 1974, from J. L. Turkett to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EM at page 403. [ Company No. 55930]

. ?

29. Easement dated August 14, 1974, from Hugh Mann, Sr. to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in'

Deed' Book EL at page 564. [ Company No. 55931]

30. Easement dated August 19, 1974, from Frieda L. Penn to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EL at page 569. [ Company No. 55932]

31. Easement dated August 14, 1974, from J. B. Frazier,
III, F. Marion Frazier, and John R. Frazier to South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in Deed Book
EL at page 566. [ Company No. 55933]'

,

.
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32. Easement dated April 13, 1974, from Nannie Sue Watson
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in"

the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EK at page 236. [ Company No. 55934]

33. Easement dated August 14, 1974, from Betty H. Mann to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed Book EL at page 563. [ Company No. 55935]

34. Easement dated March 25, 1974, from Alberta Mann to
South Carolina E.lectric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in
Deed. Book EK at page 115. [ Company No. 55936]

35. EaJement dated August 12, 1974, from John L. Fridy to |
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the !

Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in |

Deed Book EM at page 260. [ Company No. 55937]

36. Easement dated August 21, 1974, from Mirian Fridy Rigby |

to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in |
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County
in Deed Book EL at page 562. [ Company No. 55938]

,

37. Easement dated August 21, 1974, from Elizabeth Fridy to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Fairfield County in'

Deed Book EL at page 561. [ Company No. 55939]

38. Easement dated July 28, 1975, from W. Shell Suber, Jr.
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D354 at page 419. [ Company No. 55940]

39. Easements dated October 9, 1974 and June 2i, 1974, from
Robert E. Cooke, III to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Richland County in Deed Book D331 at page 531 and
Deed Book D321 at page 559. [ Company No. 55941]

40. Easement dated May 21, 1974, from Evelyn Cooke Brown,
A/K/A Evelyn P. C. Brown to South Carolina Electric &
Gas Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Court for Richland County in Deed Book D318 at page
257. [ Company No. 55942]

41. Easement dated June 17, 1974, from Vance Cooke to South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in Deed Book |-

'

D319 at page 976. [ Company No. 55943]
i

.
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42. Easement dated April 10, 1974, from Arzelle-Cooke
Pressley to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,-

recorded in the Office of the Clerk.of Court for
~

Richland County in Deed Book D313 at page 562. [Com-
pany No. 55944]

43. Easement dated April 15, 1974, from Henry Sylvester
Cooke, Jr. to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for
Richland County in Deed Book D313 at page 560. [Com-
pany No. 55945]

44. Easement dated July 28, 1975, from W. Shell Suber, Jr.
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
che Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D154 at page 417. [ Company No. 55946]

45. Easement dated November 15, 1974, from Michael J. Mungo
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D334 at page 408. [ Company No. 55947]

46. Easement dated July 2, 1975, from Charlotte S. Fridy to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the

'

Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D353 at page 155. [ Company No. 55948]

47. Easement dated January 21, 1975, from William C. Whit-'

worth to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded
in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County
in Deed Book D339, at page 337. [ Company No. 55949]

48. Easement dated December 6, 1974, from James M. Smith to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D354 at page 413. [ Company No. 55950]

49. Easement dated May 12, 1974, from Dr. Martin D. Young
to South Carolina Ele tric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D348 at page 720. [ Company No. 55951]

50. Easement dated August 11, 1975, from Coldspot Associates,
A General Partnership to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Richland County in Deed Book D358 at page 174.
[ Company No. 55952]

.

.
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51. Easement dated December 2, 1974, from Earl Rawl and
Carolyn W. Rawl to South Carolina Electric & Gas''

Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Richland Caunty in Deed Book D334 at page 837.
[ Company No. 35954]

52. Easement dated October 2, 1974, from W. J. Brockington
to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D331 at page 529. [ Company No. 55955]

53. Easement dated September 18, 1974, from Clyde J.
Lever, Sr. to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for,

Richland County in Deed Book D329 at page 865. [Com-
pany No. 55956]

54. Easement dated August 29, 1974, from Aesyr, Inc. to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in

.

!

Deed Book D329 at page 851. [ Company No. 55957]

55. Easement dated November 13, 1974, from James A. Fort to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the

' Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D333 at page 996. [ Company No. 55958]

56. Easement dated January 18, 1975, from J. J. Turnipseed'

to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in i

the Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in l

Deed Book D339 at page 339. [ Company No. 55959] j

!57. Easement dated March 23, 1977, from John R. T. Major,
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions to
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the'

Office of the Clerk of Court for-Richland County in
Deed Book D416 at page 761. [ Company No. 55960]

58. Easement dated July 30, 1975, from Lois Roof and Robert |

C. Roof, Jr. to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, i

recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Ricn- '

land County in Deed Book D357 at page 433. [ Company
No. 55961]

59. Easement dated November 1, 1974, from Smith-Williams &
Associates, Inc. to South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court
for Richland County in Deed Book D332 at page 900.
[ Company No. 55962]

.

.
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60. Easement' dated July 29, 1975, from Dr. Oscar LaBorde to
,

- South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, recorded in the !

Office of the Clerk of Court for Richland County in
Deed Book D354 at page 411. [ Company No. 55963]

61. Easement dated January 3, 1975,.from International
Paper Company to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company,
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court for Rich-
land County in Deed Book D338 at page 81. [ Company No.
55964)

.
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APPENDIX III..

List of Tower Specification Drawings, copies of which have
been delivered to Authority:

1. Drawing A'-13925, December 28, 1970, P? vision No. 4,
March 29, 1978, consisting of 9 sher.ts.

2. Drawing A-13927, May 20, 1970, Revision No. 2, March
29, 1978, consisting of 7 sheets.

3. Drawing A-17247, January 1, 1975, consisting of 2
sheets.

4. Drawing A-16527, February 19, 1974, Revision No. 1,
January 1, 1975, consisting of 4 sheets.

5. Drawing A-16529, February 27, 1974, consisting of 3
sheets.

.
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!* APPENDIX IV

List.of Miscellaneous Billing Job Order Authorizations and

Agreements (MBJO):

No. 6346 August 20, 1975 S 60,000

No. 6347 August 20, 1975 $ 85,000

No. 6348 August 20, 1975 $112,700

No. 6387 August 20, 1975 $57,470

No. 6527 June 2, 1976 $108,000

.

.

'm.

4
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APPENDIX V

Schematic diagram of jointly owned structures and of Au-

thority's Transmission Lines on jointly used Rights-of-Way,

being Company Drawing B-18268, December 13, 1976, Revision

i No. 2, September 6, 1978. Reference: (1) SCE&G Drawing of e

Project Substation and Transmission Lines, D-15403, April 4,
*

1974, Revision No. 12, December 23, 1975.

.

.
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8 APPENDIX VI

1

DIRECTORY OF OFFICIALS OF COMPANY

|

!

:

A. M. Williams
Chairmhn of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

Katherine W. Mahon
Patricia W. Boykin
Elizabeth Middleton Williams

1

V. C. Summer
President and Chief Operating Officer

Brenda S. 1:unamaker
*

Michael C. Summer
Kenneth V. Summer

.

O. S. Wooten
Executive Vice President - Finance

Oscar S. Wooten, Jr.
Catherine Helen Wooten
Charles Lawson Wooten ,.

! Richard McNair Wooten

,

|

|

&
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{IRD: TORS
,

J. K. Addy Avram Kronsberg ,

\

John K. Addy, Jr. Avram Kronsberg, Jr. |

Timothy Addy Edward Kronsberg l
|

|

W. B. Bookhart J. H. Lumpkin i

W. B. Bookhart, Jr. John H. Lumpkin, Jr.

Sara B. Peppers Mrs. Caroline Lumpkin Sozzi

William R. Bruce F. C. McMaster

William R. Bruce, Jr. Sally Anne McMaster
Jane B. Smith William Spencer McMaster
Charles Joy Bruce Esther Ashe McMaster

K. W. French E. W. Pike, Jr.
,

Mrs. Chris Norris Jane Lee Piko
K. W. French, Jr. James William Pike

:,.

J. M. French
T. J. French

J. B. Rhodes

J. B. Guess, III Cathy Smith
Mrs. Peggy Ann Rhodes Fain

James B. Guess, IV John Marshall Rhodes
Mary Elizabeth Guess ,,

J. E. Schachte, Jr.

B. A. Hagood, Jr.
J. E. Schachte, III

James M. Hagood, II Stephen T. Schachte
Ben A. Hagood, Jr.
David M. Hagood
Robert C. Hagood W. H. Taylor

Dr. John P. Taylor

J. F. Hassell, Jr. Robert M. Taylor

John F. Hassell, III
Claiborne A. Hassell
Mrs. Mary H. Adams*

Caroline L. Hassell
Fleetwood S. Hassell

.
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INTERCHANGE AGREEMENT*

BETUEEN

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & CAS COMPANY
AND

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

,

INDEX
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I 1.1 Purpose 2
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VIII Service Conditions 15

-
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*
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12.7 Waivers 24
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INTERCHANGE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

AND

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

This Agreement made and entered into this 1st day o'1

January , 1975 , by and between tha SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC

SERVICE AUTHORITY, a body corporate and politic duly created under the

laus of the State of South Carolina, hereinafter sometimes referre'd to

as"AuthorityI"andtheSOUTHCAROLINAELECTRIC&GASCOMPANY,a
-

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of South

Carolina, hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Co=pany."

WITNESSETH-

WHEREAS, the Company and the Authority desire to provide an
.

updated Agreement for utilizing existing interconnectioits and future

interconnections in order to coordinate the operation of the respective

generation, transmission and substation facilities to the mutual advantage
of both parties, and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to provide an updated Agreement

for fixing the terms and' conditions upon which the interchange of power

and energy can be effected, and
.

WHEREAS, the parties desire for tnis Agreement to supersede

the Agreement dated March 27, 1959, and all other existing agreements

9m V D T
-1- D
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' ' ' ' .betwe:n tha parties, which are provided for hsrein, for interchanga of

'

power and ensrgy.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above premises and of

the mutual benefits from the covenants herein set forth, the parties

hereby agree as follows:
.

ARTICLE 1

PURPOSE

:

1.1 The purpose of this Agreement is to provide means for

-utilizing existing interconnections and future interconnections in order

to coordinate the operation of the respective generation, transmission

and substation facilities to the mutual advantage of both parties.

To fully realize these advantages, Authority and Company
_.

mutually agree to appoint authorized representatives to be known as

the " Operating Representatives" and further agree to establish certain

service schedules to govern the transactions between the two parties.

It is the intent that neither system shall be a burden or expense to

the other, and the Operating Representatives shall work out equitable

arrangements, if such should develop.

,.

ARTICLE II

DUbTION OF AGREE'4EtTT

2.1 Duration - This Agreement shall become effective on the

date hereof and shall continue in effect until terminated on April 30
___

of any year by either party upon written notico given to the other

not less than four years in advance of the date of termination specified

therein; provided, that no such termination shall be effective prior to

April 30- 1990.,

D**D O
*
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ARTICLE III .

DELIVERY POINT .

for hereunder
Electric capacity and energy as is provided

3.1 interconnectioni

1 b2-dslivered and received at the now exist ng
thority and of Company or at any other

sts betw en the facilities of Au h point or points to be
zally agreeable new point or points, suc it"
$ gnat *d and hereinafter referred to as the " Delivery Po n . .. .%,; _, , , .

the load and
Each party shall have installed on its system

d telemetering equipment adequate
!qu:ncy control, cc=munication, an f the interconnectiu.3 and

handling the power interchange capability o good
h ll be in accordance vi:

a ext:nt and character of such equipment s a i f

Each pa G y shall cooperate in the coordinat on o
ginetring practice. ting procedures co as to

ich equipment and the establishing of opera ation of the systems of the
atain the best practical interconnected oper

artits.
t

ARTICLE IV

DELIVERIES UNDER OTHER CONTRACTS
s

i apacity under
Delivery by Company or Authority of f rm c4.1 hall take precedence over the

any contract between the parties hereto s provided, however,this contract,
deliverier by Company or Authority under id contract, delivery under
in'thn event delivery is being made under sass of the capacity of the
this contract will not be required in exce

interconnection facilities available.

-3-
1
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ARTICLE V
, , . ,

'..

OPERATING REPRESENTATIVES*

5.1 In order that the advantages to be derived hereunder |

may be reali cd by the parties to the fullest practicable extent, the

parties shall name authorized representatives to be known as the

Operating Representatives who shall coordinate the operations between

the systems. Each of the parties shall designate, in writing delivered )
i

to the other party, the person who is to act as its representative

(and the person or persons who may serve as alternate whenever such

representative is unable to act) . Such representatives and alternates

shall be persons familiar with the generating, transmission, and

i

substation facilities of the system of the party by which they have been

so designated, and each shall be fully authorized to cooperate with the

otherrepreseNtative (or alternate) and from time to time as the need
)

'

I
arises, subject to the declared intentions of the parties herein set

>

forth and to the terms nereof and the terms of any other agreements then

in effect between the parties, to determine and agree upon the following:

(a) All matters pertaining to the coordination of

maintenance of the generating and transmission

facilities of the parties. .a.

(b) All matters pertaining to the control of energy
,

flow,.kilovar flow, spinning reserve, voltage, and

'

other similar matters bearing upon the satis-

factory synchronous operation of the systems of

the parties; and

(c) Such other matters not specifically provided for

herein upon which cooperation, coordination and

agreement are necessary in order to carry out the

_4_
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purposos and provisionc of this Agrtem;nt and
-,

and the transactions herein contemplated.

ARTICLE VI

FACILITIES

6.1 All present interconnection facilities of the respective

parties will be utilized in carrying out the provisions of the schedules

under this Agreement. In addition to the foregoing facilities, the

parties will endeavor to establish by date stipulated in this Agreement

proposed interconnections as set forth in Article VI, section 6.3.

6.2 Existing Facilities

(a) Faber Place 115 kV Interconnection
~~

Company did construct and owns an inter ,vnnection

circuit which connects its Faber Place 115 kV substation to the Authority's

existing 115 kV March Line. The Company's portion of the circuit is

approximately 700 feet in length and has three conductors that are

795 MCM ACSR. Company did construct at its Faber Place 115 kV substation

a 115 kV bus with a 115 kV line terminal, a circuit breaker complete with

o2sconnect switch on each side Of the circuit breaker and protective

relaying equipment compatible with the Authority's and the Company's

115 kV relaying. Ccmpany also installed 115 kV interconnection metering

which includes kilowatt-hour metering and kilovar-hour metering and

kilowatt and kilowatt-hour telcmeter transmitters as well as such

communication channels as required for operation of the interconnection.
>

The Company's kilowatt hour meters shall be used for official billing.

- Company' also constructed and owns an interconnection

circuit which connects its Faber Place 115 kV substation to the Authority's
.-

-5-
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- s ,
ture adjacent to tha ;

Jefferics-Fabsr Place 115 kV line at a deadand struc
.

The Company's portion of this circuit
Company's Faber Place substation. d t rs that are
is approximately 400 feet in length and has three con uc othe

Company did construct a line terminal to terminate
795 MC:1 ACSR. i cuit breaker
Authority's Jefferies-Faber Place 115 kV line, a c r

f the circuit breaker and
complete with disconnect switch on each side oh ity's relaying
protective relaying equipment compatible with Aut or st of

The Authority and Company did share equally the co
equipment.

F b r Place line at Faber
the 115 kV line terminal for the Jefferies- a eCompany's drawing F-13675,
Place substation and appropriate metering per

f the line terminal and
Rev. 1; however, the Company is the sole cwner o d

If this interconnection point should be abandone ,
associated equipment. which is* h ity $29,814.62,

Company shall pay the Aut or217"1984,before February l investment af $59,629.24
one half of the amount of Authority's origina

h 31, 1971. If abandoned

as invoiced by Company Invoice #Cll6, dated Marc
21, 1984, no payment s ah ll be made.

at any time after February 115 kV
The Authority, at its own expense, constructed a

h phase, 115 kV
line, on a right-of-way provided by it one (1) , t ree-

115 kV substation to a deadend
transmission circuit from its Jefferies b tation.t The circuit
structure adjacent to the Company's Faber Place su s |

d ctors that are
is approximately 30 miles in lerigth and has three con ufor its own

The Authority provided telemetering equipment
795 MC:1 ACSR.

use in operating this interconnection.
St. George 115 kV Interconnection _

(b) d one (1) ,
The Authority, at its own expense, constructe

115 kV
115 kV transmission circuit from its St. George

three-phase,

f

u M J M A Rl@rblD lD T lfD
-6-
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-cubstation to the company's St. George 115 kV substation. Tha circuit
. .

* cpproximately thres hundred seventy (370') font in length has three

conductors that are 795 MC!! ACSR. The Authority did install at its St.

George Substation one 115 kV circuit breaker complete with a disconnect

switch on each side of the breaker and protective relaying equipment and

interconnection metering including kilowatt-hour, graphic kilowatt meter

and kilowatt and kilowatt-hour telemeter transmitters as well as such

communication channels as required by it for operation of this inter-

connection and for microwave communication exchange. This telemetering

transmitting equipment shall have separate signal output terminals for

interconnection telemetering suitable for use by Ccmpany and Authority.

The Authority's hilowatt-hour meter shall be used for official billing.

Company did provide a bay for attaching the Authority's line

to the Company's 115 kV bus. Company did. install kilowatt-hour and

kilovar-hour check meters and suitable communication channels for the

communication, the telemetering and relaying required by it for
,

operation of this interconnection. Also, the Company installed

necessary local supervisory control equipment in the Authority's St. George

substation so that Company could operate Authority's circuit breaker by

remote control.
,,

(c) Lyles 115 kV Interconnection

Aurbority constructed on a right-of-way provided by it,

two (2) three phase, 115 kV transmission circuits from its existing

Pinewood-Columbia-Batesburg 115 kV transmission line to the Company's

Lyles 115 kV substation. Each circuit, approximately three (3) miles in

length, is three conductors of 477 MCt ACSR. These circuits are

parallel one to the other and a're constructed 'o'n a combination of single

-7-
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The Authority.,

structurcs.
circuit, double circuit and steel tower This.

etering transmitters.
l

provided kilowatt and kilowatt-hour te em signal outputt has separate

telemetering transmitting equipmenl metering suitable for use by Company
terminals for interconnection te e

withand Authority.
its Lyles substation a 115 kV bus

Cbmpany installed at
i als and two 115 kV circuit breakers

two 115 kV transmission line term n f each circuit breakerd
with disconnect switch on each si e owith Authority's relayingcomplete ..

atible

and protective relaying equipment comp ood-columbia-Batesburg 115 kV
i

equipment so as to 1 cop Authority's P new
f,

forming twob tation; thus,
line through the Company's Lyles 115 kV su s Company also

d Lyles-Columbia.
circuits; namely, Lyles-Pinewood an

hich included kilcwatt-hour
installed 115 kV in,terconnection metering w

h cc==unication channels as
and kilovar-hour metering as well as suc The Company's kilowatt-

tion.

required for operation of the interconnec
ling.

hour meter shall be used for official bil
Clark Hill Interconnection thority and Company(d)

Interconnection was made between the Au
i eers' tenninal facilities.

at Clark Hill through the Corps of Eng n tering equipment
l

Authority did provide necessary te eme ;

for the operation of this inter-
i

as well as necessary communicat ons i

i
.

connection. h ur telemetering and
Company provided kilowatt and kilowatt- o

for the operation of this inter-
necessary communication channels f ficial kilowatt-hour

The Corps of Engineers provided the o
connection.

billing meter.

k hiO

-8- i
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Authority leases to the Company ths.southarly or

' half of'two double circuit electric transmission towers
ocrtsd in McCormick County, State of South Carolina, near

r

of the Clark Hill Project. Said towers are known as

gd approximately 266.7 feet frem the bay of the aforesaid

and Tower 4 located approximately 848.4 feet frombjget,

9 aforssaid Clark Hill Project.

term of this lease commenced on November 10, 1960,
>- ..m ,n

;o.the provisions hereinafter contained will centinue in

og as this Interchange Agreement between the parties and

3 thercof is in effect.
2 Company shall pay the Authority rental annually in

Rental for portions of ato rate of $784.00 per annum.

D apportioned on a 365-day basis.

a Authority shall maintain the said tcwers, and shall

va usa of the northerly or upstream side thereof.

.e Company shall have exclusive use of the southerly
-.

m one-half of said towers. The Company shall maintain,

rate and remove all of its facilities at its sole cost and . . . . . . .- , - - , .

he |

1e Company shall have the right to remove all facilities

it at any time during the term of this Lease, or within
f

All property of the Company not removeddays thereafter.

ty (30). days after any termination of this Lease shall become
Duy of the Authority. e

9
,11. rights granted to the Company hereunder shall be

.

'

-9-
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subject and subordinate to the terms of the " Easement for Right-of-Way,"

dated November 17, 1953, from the Secretary of the Army to the Authority

hereunder, and all regulations and requirements which may be issued by

-the United States pursuant thereto.' In the event that any action or

requirement of the United States substantially and adversely affects the

maintenance or use of said towers either party may terminate this Lease

by giving thirty (30) days advance written notice of such intention to

the other party.

6.3 Proposed Facilities

(a) Arthur M. Williams 230 kV Interconnecticn

The Authority shall construct on a right-of-way

provided by it,, one three phase, 230 kV transmission circuit frem its
_

Jeffries 230 kV switching station to a point where the Company's

right-of-way corridor from its A. M. Williams 230 kV substation

intersects with the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad adjacent to State

Highway #9. This circuit is approximately 16.5 miles in length and shall

consist of three (3) conductors, no smaller than 1272 MCM ACSR. The

Authority shall provide suitable communications channels for the
,.

cc=munication, telemetering and operation of this interconnection.

Authority shall install at its Jefferies 230 kV switchyard a 230 kV bus

with a 230 kV line terminal, a circuit breaker complete with

-disconnect switch on each side of the circuit breaker and protective

relaying equipment compatible with the Company's.

|

4
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ided
Company shall construct on a right-of-way prov

from its Arthur
three phase, 230 kV transmissien circuitby it one (1) the Company's right-of-h

M. Williams 230 kV substation to a point w ere
d Coast Line Railroad right-of-

way corridor intersects with the Seaboar approxi:ntely 3.5 milesThe circuit,
way adjacent to State Highway #9.

conductors not smaller than 1272(3)
in length, shall consist of three ,

bstationMCM ACSR.

Company shall install at its Arthur M. Williams su i
4

ircuit breaker complete }

a 230 kV bus with a 230 kV line terminal, a c j
i cuit breaker and protective

with disconnect switch on each side of the c r
ity's.

relaying equipment compatible with the Author kilovar-

Interconnection metering including kilowatt-hour,
i g transmitting

hour meters and kilowatt-hour and kilowatt telemeter nthe A. M. Williams Substation.
equipment shall be installed by Company atll have separate signal output
This telemetering transmitting equipment sha

uitable for use by Company
i

terminals for interconnection telemeter ng s fficial

The Company's kilowatt-hour meter shall be the o
and Authority. diligence

The Company and Authority shall exercise,due
billing meter.

l this inter .

for the ceastruction of these., facilities to ecmp ete
1975.ar,

connection no later than Decc
Summer 230 kV Interconnection _(b) Virgil C. d

The Joint Ownership Agreement between Company an
1, in

Summer substation, Unit No.
Authority for tha Virgil C.

-11-
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t t:s "Each
11, entitled " Delivery of Projtet Output" c a

.

installing its 230 kV
L b:::r all costs of acquiring andfor connecting its

i

on lin n and switching facilit est substation or use ratually agreed

j
.on cystems to the Pro ec for delivery of Project Output."
annection points to provide

hip Agreement, the
onformity with the Joint owners i sion

three phase, 230 kV transm s
(1)

shall construct one Virgil C. Summer !

frcm its Blythewood Substation to the
- n .

(1) three
iles in length; and, one

ubstation, approximately 20 m its !!cwberry 230 kV substation
to

!30 kV transmission circuit frem15 miles in length.
l

C. Summer Substaticn, approximate y(3) conductors not smaller than
1

0

:0 kV line shall have three munication channels
Authority shall provide suitable ccm i d by it for

2'1 ACSR. tering and relaying as reg' re
.e communication, teleme

of these two interconnections.r2 ration ll for the Authority at
Ocmpany shall purchase and insta230 kV circuit breakers and(2)
'irgil C. Surcer Substation two disconnect switches, protective

in

associated structures, foundat o ,and controls, all hereafter .

|
:

/ ng and carrier egaipment, metersbreakers and associated equipment.
,

i

i

:rred to as the 230 kV circu t d to the Authority's Blythewood-

circuit breaker shall be connectei sion circuit, and one (1) circuit breaker con-
(1)

i ion circuit.
gil C. Surmer 230 kV transm s ry -Virgil C. Surner 230 kV transm ss |

:ted to the Authority's I:ewber each side and thet switch on
%ker shall have a disconnecOh circuit bi

n a mm
.,,_
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' ' protective relsying equipm:nt will be compatible with the assoc ate
. .

230 kV relaying equipment on the Authority's system.

Upon completion, Authority shall pay Company the installed

230 kV circuit breakers and their associated
.

cost of the two-(2)
Authority shall own the circuit breakers and associated

equipment. l of said
equipment and shall bear all cost of replacement or renewa

f i s
circuit breakers as a result of loss or damage due to mal unct on ,

inherent in
weather, failure of other substation equipment or any causes'

!
the operation of this equipment.

If Authority elects for Company to perform operation and mainte-
hereunder,

nance on these .taas oil circuit breakers and associated equipment
st in

Authority shall pay Company a monthly operation and maintenance co
to be subject

accordance with,a formula or a prescribed amount, such amount
l by Authority.

,

to adjustments by Company, with prior notice and approva
t at any

Authority or Company may discontinue this maintenance agreemen
In the case of

time upon 30 days written notice to the other party.
j onent,-such as

extraordinary maintenance resulting from loss of a ma or comp
to these

a bushing, interrupter or disconnect switch or any other damage
ii here

. 230 kV circuit breakers or associated equipment, under the cond t on w
id circuit breakers,.

the Company is responsible for the maintenance of sa
requ red to |i

Authority will pay Company all costs in excess of $1,000.00
f

restore equipment to its original condition for each occurrence o

extraordinary maintenance during any calendar year.

Interconnection metering including kilowatt-hour, kilovar-
i i ip-

hour meters and kilowatt-hour and kilowatt telemetering transm tt ng equ
substation.

ment shall-be installed by Ccmpany at the Virgil C. Summer^

i nal output

This Aalemetering transmitting equipment shall have separate s g

.

oJUS.k _ac6m
-13-
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terminals for interconnection telematering suitable for usa by Company
..

and Authority. Such metering and telemetering transmitting equipment

will be part of " Project Substation" as defined in Section 1.18 of the

" Virgil C. Summer Joint Ownership Agreement." Such kilowatt-hour

metering will be used for official billing.

6.4 Coeration and Maintenance of Interconnections

Authority, at its expense, shall operate, maintain and

replace'as required all of its facilities described in Section 6.2 and

6.3 (a). Company, at its own expense, shall operate, maintain, and replace

as required all of its facilities as described in Section 6.2 and 6.3 (a).

The instal'lation and maintenance of transmission facilities described in

Section 6.2 (d) entitled " Clark Hill Interconnection" and 6.3 (b), entitled

a

" Virgil C. Summer Interconnections," shall be as provided for thereunder.'
.

Each of the parties shall maintain in operable condition its facilities

required for the effective use of the interconnections for the purpose

herein provided.

6.5 Elimination of Interconnection

If, in the judgment of either party hereto, it is antici-

pated thr' conditions will develop such that the continuation of any

interconnections specified in Article VI hereof will place a burden on

either party's system, the parties will cooperate in making st' dies tou

arrive at a mutually _ agreeable solution. If, after a period of six (6)

months, a mutually agreeable solution cannot be reached,-the party whose

system is so-affected shall have the right to discontinue such interconnection

three (3) years after giving notice.

.

,

-14-
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ARTICLE VII

SERVICE TO BE RENDERSD

7.1 Service Schedule

The power to be supplied by each party to the other

hereunder, the terms and conditions of such supply, and settlement

therefor shall be in accordance with arrangements agreed upon from time

to time between the parties. Such arrangements shall-be set up in the

form of Service Schedules, each of which, when signed by Authorised

officials of the parties hereto, shall beccme a part of this Agree =ent

for-the term hereof or for such shorter term as may be provided in

the Service Schedule. The following Service Schedules are hereby

agreed to initially and attached as parts hereof:

Service Schedule A - Emergency Assist.'ce

Service Schedule B - Energy Interchange

ARTICLE VIII

SERVICE CCNDITICNS
s.

8.1 Operation of Systems in Parclici

The Authority's system and the Company's system shall

be and'chall remain interconnected at the interconnection points

described in Article VI hereof, insofar as this'can be done in the opinion

0
_

-15-
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' '' *
- of each party and subject to provision in Section 6.5, without

.

' jeopardy to its system or to service to its customers.

-8.2 ' Control of System Disturbances
.

Insofar as practicable Company and Authority shall

protect, operate, and maintain their respective systems so as to

avoid or minimise the likelihood of disturbances which might cause
,

impairment of service'in the other's system or in any system inter-

connected therewith.-

C.3 Spinning Reserves

Insofar as practicable each system shall provide amounts
.

of spinning reserve capacity so that neither the Company's system nor

the Authority's system will impose disproportionate load swings upon

the other or make disproportionato demands upon the other for assistance

in meeting the normal contingencies of power system operation.

8.4 Kilovar Exchange

It is intended that neither party shall impose an undue

burden on the other with respect to the flow of kilovars. The Operating

Representatives -(provided for under Section 5.1) shall establish frem

time to time mutually satisfactory voltage schedules and kilovar supply
.,

arrangements. ?-

8.5 Determination of Amounts of Power Supplied-

The amounts of power being supplied hereunder by one
;

party to the other under each Service Schedule, and under any other

'

- transaction between the Company's and the Authority's system from time

to time arranged, shall be the' amounts scheduled by the parties'

Operating' Representatives or persons designated by them. The parties

-16- .p
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air. respective system in such a mannar as to make the
.

cries of power and energy as nearly equal as practicable

net deliveries. Any difference between scheduled net

ctual net deliveries shall be accounted for according to

cop operation as approved by the Operating Representatives,

nces shall be settled by appropriate compensatory deliveries ,
-

.th established utility practice.

?ransmission Losses

rho trans=ission losses associated with the transmission

energy under this agree =ent, either on the system of the

or on the system of a third party which may be supplying

d energy to the supplying party hereunder for resale to
_

Compensationarty, will be borne by the receiving party.
d ill been requested by the supplying party hereun er, w

* ccheduling coincidental delivery 'of loss compensation.

ARTICLE IX

DELIVERY FOI!!TS A1D METERII;G

, ,.
iD21ivery Points

Unless otherwise agreed, the deliverv points for power

eunder shall be the-interconnection points described in

existing or proposed interconnections.

Metering and Metering Facilities

The power and energy. transactions over the system

i
t

!

~

.
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-interconnection points hereunder.shall be measured and accounted for at

the delivery points herein provided for or hereafter established for the

respective system interconnection points. At the metering points for

such system interconnections, each party shall, at its own expense,

maintain its own meters and shall provide, install, own and maintain any

- additional meters necessary in its judgment to determine the amounts of

power and energy delivered through such interconnection points. Each

party shall have.the right to install, at its own expense, check-metering

equipnent in suitable space provided without charge by the party owning

the metering equipment. Should either party's meters fail to register for

any period, the deliveries during such period shall be determined frem

the other party's meters er from the best inforr.ation available.
#

.
Inspecting and Testing of Meters9.3

Each party shall, at its own expense, make periodic tests,

and inspections of its metering equipment at intervals agreed upon by the

operating P.epresentatives to maintain a high standard of accuracy, but

not less than annually. If requested by either party,.the other party

shall make additional tests and. inspections of its metering equipment; if

such additional tests show that the measurements are accurate within one
o

percent (13) fast or slow, the cost of making :such additional tests or

inspections shall be paid by the party requesting such additional tests or

inspections.. Each party shall give the other party reasonable notice of

all tests so that it may have a representative present if it wishes.

l

|
1

b
-18-
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'. 9.4 . Billing Adjustment

If any tests or inspections under Section 9.3 of this

' Agreement show either party's measurements to be inaccurate by more than

one percent, an offsetting adjustment shall be made in the party's

billings or statements for any known or agreed period of inaccuracy; in

the absence of such knowledge or agreement, the adjustment shall be

limited to thirty days prior to the date of such tests. Any metering

equipment found to be inaccurate by more than one percent shall be

promptly replaced, repaired, or readjusted by the party owning such

defective metering equipment.

ARTICLE X

RECORDS AND STATEMENTS
...

10.1 Records

Each party shall keep such records as may be needed to

afford a clear history of the various dellceries of electric energy made

by one party to the other and of the hourly integrated demands in

kilowatts delivered by one party to the other. In maintaining such records,

the parties shall effect such segregations and allocations of capacity and
.;

onergy into classes representing various services and conditions as may be

needed in connection with Settlements under this Agreement. When and to

the extent requested, copics of the records shall be delivered prcmptly

;to the other party.

10.2 S tatements

- As promptly as practicable after the first day of'each

-19-
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, calendar month, ths. parties shall causa to-be prepared a statemnt sotting.

*- forth thm capacity and energy transactions bstwsen the parties during

the preceding month in such detail and with such segregations as may be

needed for operating records or for settlements under the provisions of

this Agreement. Any such statement prepared by one party shall be made
,

available to the other party.

ARTICLE XI

BILLI !G A!!D PAYME!!T
,

11.1 Monthly Bills

Monthly bills for a= cunts owed by one party to the other

shall be rendered by the party to whom a payment is due, and such bills

shall be due and payable on the twentieth day of the month next following

the monthly-or otMr period to which such bills are applicable or en

the tenth day following the receipt of the bill, whichever date is later.

Interest on unpaid amounts shall accrue at the rate of two thirds of one

percent (2/3%) per month from the date due until the date upon which

payment is made.-

!

<ETICLE XII

MISCELLA!!EOUS PF.OVISIONS<

12.1' Continuity of Service

Each party shall exercise reasonable care to maintain
i.

continuity of service in the delivery and receipt of capacity and energy

-20-
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interrupted for.

If continuity of service becomes
Jthis' Agreement. h ll be removed and normal
feason, the cause of such_ interruption s aNeither party

ating conditions restored as soon as practicable.or loss of revenue
.

the other party for any damage /

s1-be responsible to

ecd by any such interruption.
i

Access.to Property and_Facilit es
and reading of meters,12.2

For the purpose of inspection !

levant matters, duly authorized
1

ecking of meter records, and re access _during reasonable hours
'

spresentatives of each party shall haveother party used inconnection with
h

9 the premises and facilitice of t e
his Agreement.

the. performance of t
.

Force Maicure and reasonable12.3 iligence

Each party shall exercise due d i of
f service in the delivery and rece pt

care to maintain continuity ohis Agreement, but neither party s a
h ll be

of
energy as provided for in t respect to any obligation by reason

censidered to be in default inin labor, failure of contractors, |

suppliers

or through strike, stoppagefire,. flood, ice, invasion, civil war,
ccmmotion,

,

,.

of material, riot, of any court or judge'
i

r usurped power, crder
. insurrection, military o or action, order of any

any bona fido legal proceedings _ither de facto or de jure, explos on,i

granted in

civil authority, or military, e or any cause reasonably beyon
d its

i

act of-God, or the public enem es,
lect.

Leontrol, and not attributable to its neg
,

j

.

-21-
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12.4 Responsibility and Indemnification

Neither party hereto shall be responsible for injury
.

or damage to any apparatus or property of the other and tue one

delivering power shall not be responsible for electric capacity and

energy after delivery by it to the other at the point of delivery. Each

party hereto expressly agrees to indemnify and save harmless, and defend

the other against all claims, demands, costs or expense for loss, damage

or injury to. persons or property in any manner direc31y or indirectly

connected with or growing out of the generation, trans.nission or use of

electric capacity and energy.on its (the indemnifying party's) own side

o'f the point of delivery hereunder; provided, however, that each party

hereto, insofar as the other party hereto is concerned, shall in all

cases be responsible for damage or injury to its own employees to the

extent compensation benefits are payable therefor under any Work =en's

Compensation Law, and each party expressly agrees to indemnify and save
,

harmless the other from all claims of such employees to this extent.

12.5 Arbitration *

In the event of disagreement between the parties with
,.

respect to (1) any matter herein specifically made subject to arbitration,

(2) any question of operating practice involved in the deliveries of pcwer

herein previded for, (3) any question of fact involved in the application

of the provisions of this Agree =ent, or (4) the interpretation of any

provision of this Agreement, the matter involved in the disagreement shall,

upon demand of either party,.be submitted to arbitration in the manner

-22-
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' hereinafter provided. An offer of such submission to arbitration shall ba'
' '

t.
,

a condition precedent to any right to instituta proceedings at law or in

equity concerning such matter.

The party calling for arbitration shall serve notice in
0

writing upon the other party, setting forth in detail the subject or i;
!!

subjects to be arbitrated, and the parties thereupon shall endeavor to'
,

agree' upon and appoint one person. to act as sole arbitrator. If the i

parties fail so to agree within a period of fifteen days frem the receipt

of the original notice, the party calling for the arbitration shall, by

written notice to the' other party, call for appointment of a board of f

arbitrators skilled with respect to matters of the character involved

in the disagreement, naming one arbitrator in such notice. a.:he other'

. party shall, within ten days after the receipt of such call,'appaint a

second arbitritor, and the two so appointed shall choose and app int'a

In case'such other party fails to appoint an arbitrater wit!hinthird.

said ten days, or in case the tuo so appointed fail for ten days to

agree upon and appoint a third, the party. calling for the arbitration,

upcn five days' written notico delivered to the other party, shall apply

to the person who at the time shall be the Chief Judge of the United

States District Court for the District of South Carolina, for

appointment of the second or third arbitrator, as the case may be.

The solo arbitrator, or the board of arbitrators, shall

afford adequate opportunity to the partins ,to present infor=ation with

. respect to the question or questions submitted for arbitration and may

request further information from either or both parties. The findings

|

T*]D *
D)

' T
D
s e M e M. A .S a

.
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f a majority of'the board of
-

*

t ,

and cward of the sole' arbitrator or oi h respect to the question or

crbitrators shall be fina'l and conclusive w td shall be binding upon the parties.
; questions! submitted for arbitration an e of the arbitrator

Each party shall pay for the s~Yices and expensif there be a board of arbitrators, and all othe.~

appointcd by or for it,
ith the arbitration shall be paid in equal

~

i
-costs inc.rred in connect on w d shall specify a different
parts by the parties hereto, unless'the awar

division of the costs. .

Right to Maintain Suit _!

12.6 i t in suit at any
_Either party shall have the right to ma n a

sly have occurred or ariseni

time' for any loss or claim that may prev ouiration of the term of this AgreeInent
hereunder without waiting until exp d without losing or waiving any
or of any Service Scheduld hereunder an r claims occurring or arising
right to maintain suit for subsequent losses oin any such suit shall not

, . during the term of this Agreement, and recovery

be deer.ed as splitting the cause of action.

12.7 Waivers to of its rights
Any waiver at any time by either party here

i h respect to any other matter
with respect to the other party or w t

t shall not be considered a waiver
arising in connection with this Agreemen

l r matter.
with respect to any subsequent defau t o

12.3 tiotices_ thorized by this
Any written notice or demand required or au

1
!

i,

.

1
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and Lward of th7 solo crbitrator or of c majority of tha board of

arbitrators shall be final and conclusive with respect to the question or

questions submitted for arbitration and shall be binding upon the parties.

Each party shall pay for the services and expense of the arbitrator

appointed by or for it, if there be a board of arbitrators, and all other

costs incurred in connection with the arbitration shall be paid in equal

parts by the parties hereto, unless the award shall specify a different

division of the costs.

12.6 Right to Maintain Suit

Either party shall have the right to maintain suit at any

time for any loss or claim that may previously have occurred or arisen

hereunder wi hout waiting until expiration of the term of this Agreehent

or of any Service Schedule hereunder and without losing or waiving any

right to maintain suit for subsequent losses or claims occurring or arising

during the term of this Agreement, and recovery in any such suit shall not

be deemed as splitting the cause of action.

12.7 Waivers

Any waiver at any time by either party, hereto of its rights

with respect to the other party or with respect to any other matter

arising in connection with this Agreement shall not be considered a waiver

with respect to any subsequent default or matter.

12.8 Notices

Any written notice or demand required or authorized by this

DTD *D'@'N"A
~

deAJ MAo o
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Agrrement shall bs. properly given, if mailed, postaga prepaid to thao
,

[' PrasidInt, South Carolina Elsctric & G s Company, P. O. Box 764, Columbia,

South Carolina, 29218 on behalf of the Company, or the General Manager,

South Carolina Public Service Authority, 223 North Live Oak Drive,

Moncks' Corner, South Carolina, 29461, on behalf of the Authority.

The designation of the person to be so notified or the address of such
..

person may be changed at any time a~nd from time to time by either party

by similar notice.

12.9 Regulatorv Authorities

This Agreement is made subject to the jurisdiction of any

governmental authority or authorities (excluding Authority) having

jurisdiction._

12.10 Successors and Assigns

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be
.

binding upon the successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto,
.

but it shall not be assignable by either party without the written

consent of the other party, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld,

except upon foreclosure of a mortgage or deed of trust or to a

successor in the operation of its properties.
,.

12.11 Agreements Suoerseded

This Agreement, upon becoming effective, shall

supersede any other Interchange Agreements between the Company and

. Authori:y c::ecuted prior to the date of this Agreement.

.

.
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'* IN WITNESS !? HEREOF, tha parties harsto hava caustd this..

.

Agreement to be ex:cutsd by their duly authorized officers.

SOUTI! CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY g:
-|,. kN &,,AH660 %.C-Qwmn 5td

ATTEST: -'

.

,' hcretary V. C. Sur.mer, Senior Vice President..

. g1
--

. .

*, ;,

..
.

;, ,y ':
. . . . . . . .

ATTEST: .

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBL", SERVICE AUTIIORITY

| FAA/% GM By !JM%?

, , r,L. , 'P. - Dorman', " Secretary y B. Thomason, General Manager,

l.
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. SERVICE SCHEDULE A_

EPERCE::CY ASSISTANCE _

Between

SOUTH CAROLIMA ELECTRIC ' & GAS CCMPANY

and

SOUTH CAROLIMA FUDLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

sis Service Schedule A shall become effective as of
January

,

* = c ~ e-- - ~......_ _ .
~

d January ,-

2dsr and as a part of the Interchange Agreement date
i

Irewith between South Carolina Public Service Author ty

arolina Electric and Gas Company.
.

' ARTICLE I - PURPOSE

'. 1-.It is the purpose.of this Service Schedule A to provide'

icy assist'ance between the Company and Authority systems and to

ths terms and conditions of such emergency. assistance.
onditions,

.Itzis the intent of the parties that emergency c
. , . .;1.2

)h'the. party is entitled to call for emergency assistance and

~:h the other party is obligated to supply such assistance, are
~.~.--v.,..~.;,,

i arising from temporary circumstances beyond the control of the
7

i

acted which prevent or interfere with or jeopardice the render ng
lling

te and catisfactory_ service within the system of the party ca

nrgency assistance.

1.3 - It is the intent of each of the parties to utili=c emergency

:e from the other party in minimum amount and during cach emergency

.

$

.
.
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by using its own.resourcas to tha maximum ~ practical extent.-

,, _

.

ARTICLE II - DURATION
.

2.1 The term of this Service Schedule A shall start on the

date first above written and shall continue in effect until termination
~

or expiratien of the Interchange Agreement unless terminated or superseded

on any earlier 'date by a new service schedule.

ARTICLE III - SERVICE TO BE RENDERED

3.1 In the event of a breakdown or other emergency in or on the

system of either party involving either sources of power or transmission

facilities, or both, and impairing or jeopardicing the ability of the party

suffering the emergency to meet the loads of its system, the other party, to

the extent that it can do so frem its own system or through interconnection

arrangements without impairing or jeopardicing either service to its own

customers or its obligations to other parties, shall provide to such party

capacity for a period not to exceed forty eight (48) consecutive hoars
~

during any single emergency, which capacity is hereby designated and

hereinafter called " Emergency capacity."

3.2 The parties recognice that the delivery,,of energy up to

the Emergency Cap. city as provided for in Subsection 3.1 of this Section 3

~

is subject to three ccnditions which may preclude the delive ry of such

energy as so provided; (a) a party may be delivering energy to the other

in accordance with the _ provisions of Service Schedule B of this Agree =ent;

(b) a party may be suffering an emergency in its own system as described

in-said Subsection 3.1; or (c) a party may be delivering energy, under

T h%ds 9 'A]AL
'

9 Og 9
-28-
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a mutual emergency interchange agreement to the system of a third

. interconnected company which is suffering an emergency in its system.

Under conditions as cited under (a) and (b) above, neither party shall

be considered to be in default hereunder, if unable to comply with the

provisions of said Subsection 3.1. Under conditions as cited under (c)

. rl >ve, neither party shall be considered to be in default hereunder, if

it is unable to comply with the provisions of said subsection 3.1;

provided, however, that such party shall terminate emergency deliveries

to such third interconnected company as soon as it may do so under its

agreement with such third interconnected company, and shall thereafter

fulfill its obli4ations under this Schedule A.
.

-

ARTICLE IV - COMPE!!SATIO:1

4.1 Energy received as emergency assistance shall be returned

in kind or, at the option of the supplying party, be paid for month 1y by
,

the receiving party at a rate hereinafter provided.. ;w

4.2 The fuel component of the energy rate for' power _ supplied

hereunder shall be based on the average cost of fuel received for

unit, or units, making the delivery for the month during which delivery

was made. Heat rate of unit or units used in the determination of the

D**]O "]D'3' -

o a JB o Ju 1 n a
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4f snargy rato shall be tha weighted Evsragn for the month during which

delivery was made. Adjustments will be made in subsequent billing to

- estimaties used at. time of regular billing to reflect actual fuel cost
(:

(
. and heat' rata.

|
!

! -4.3 cperation and maintenance cost used in the energy rate

'

determination shall be the weighted average operation and maintenance

,. cost, exclusive of fuel charges, for the unit or units making the
L

delivery for the most current twelve (12) month period, including the

month during which delivery was made. Adjustments will be made in
|

[- subsequent billing to estimates used at time of regular billing to-
I

|.
reflect the actual operation and maintenance costs.

.

*
4.4 The resultant energy rate determined from the sum of

4.2 and 4.3 shall be increased by 15'n to arrive at the en2rgy billing
.

rate.
l

.

4.5 If it is necessary for the supolying party to start a
-

unit in order to supply this capacity,-then at the option of the

supplying party the receiving party will be required *to purchase energy

I in the amount of the minimum output of the unit for 48 hours or pay
,.

startup cest.

.

4.6 If returned in kind, the energy hereunder chall'be

l returned at times when .the' load conditions on the system of the party

h . receiving the energy being returned are equivalent to the said load
E

conditions at the time the energy was originally delivered or, if the

-

I
._; ;
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party that' originally supplied the energy elects to have it returned

-under different conditions, it shall be ' returned in such amounts, to be

. agreed upon-by'the' Operating Representatives, as will compensate for
'

the difference in' conditions.

4.7 The billing rate for energy received hereunder frem a

third party for delivery to the receiving party shall be actual cost

plus 10%.

4.8 Should the party suffering the emergency require assis-

tance for more than forty-eight (48) hours, then after the forty-eight

(48) hour period upon request of the receiving party, the supplying-

party to the extent capacity.is available on its system or a third

party'ssyste$willsupplycapacityandenergyrequestedattherate

specified in Schedule B of this Agreement for non-displacement energy.

.4.9 Applicable taxes will be included in the bill submitted

by the selling ccmpany.

4.10 Monthly statements for energy transacticns hereunder thall

be rendered by.the party to whom net settlement for,the month is due, and

shall show the gross emergency energy transactions in each direction and
n

the respective bases for settlement. It shall be a responsibility of the
.

Operating Representatives to establish procedures for current exchange

of data adequate to enable independent computations of the monthly

statements simultaneously by each party. Such statements shall otherwise

be-subject to; Sections 10.2 and 11.1 of the Interchange Agreement.

N D Wl100 FD
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ATTEST: SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY f

.'/,,'|s,; /
t

.;
. ( fj;.|L//''

s+

f W- By b \A W/~. *-

; ,,, Secretary - V. C. Surr.er, Senior .Vice President,

,

!,
,

.
. ,

:,

1

ATTEST: SOUTIi CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

D
.G( b W% Cy".A BY |W " ' ^
L. P. Dorman, Secretary J B. Thomason, General. Manager

- c -

/I h
'
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SERVICE SCHEDULE B

ENERGY INTERCHANGE

Between

SOUTI! CAROLINA ELECTRIC'& GAS CCMPANY

And

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE ATTrHORITY

This Service Schedule B shall become effective as of January

1,1975 under, and as a part of the Interchange Agreement dated January
i

1,1973 herewith between South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and

South Carolina Public Service Authority.

ARTICLE I - PURPOSE

1.1 The purpose of this Service Schedule B is to provide for

energy interchange between Company and Authority and to establish the

terms and conditions of such interchange.

ARTICLE II - DURATION

2.1 This Service Schedule B shall become effe,ctive as first

above written and shall continue in effect until termination of expiration

of the Interchange Agreement unless terminated or superseded on any

earlier date by a new service schedule.

ARTICLE III - SERVICES TO BE RENDEPID

3.1 Economy Energy - From time to time each of.the parties

.

a

r *



availablefromsurpiks. capacity ]
_ x

.may have citetric cnargy (Economy Energy)ido its own systtm, or both,

O
f

.

O

cither on its own system or from sources outs
t a cost that would result

which could be supplied to the other party a
Such operating savings would

h party.
in operating savings to the.ot er

that otherwise would be
result from the displacement of electric energy

party's system or from sources
supplied from capacity either on the other

To prc=ote the economy of electric power
outside its own. system, or both. f production capacity, the
supply and to achieve efficient utilization o ilability and desirability
parties will, from time to time, discuss the avawhenever it in its own
of exchanges of Economy Energy, and either party,but shall not be
judgment determines Economy Energy is available, may,Promptly upon

h ther party.

obligated to, offer Economy Energy to t e o ll notify the offering
receipt of any such of fer the other party shaEnergy, and prior to each
party of the extent it desires to use Economyf delivery and the
delivery of such energy, the amount and time o

ided in Section 4.1.
charge therefor shall be agreed upon as prov

sions will
Ucn-Displacement Energy _- From time to time occa

3.2
ovided under Section 3.1

arise when the effecting of transactions as prtime one of the parties may
above will be impracticable, but at the same hich it is willing to make f

-

have electric energy (non-displacement Energy) w
its own system or from sources

available frem surplus capacity either on be utili::ed advantageously for}
f

outside its own system, or both, that canIt shall be the responsibility of
f

short intervals by the other party. y to initiate the receipt
the party desiring the Non-Displacement Energ

The party desiring receipt of the energy
and delivery of the energy.

|
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,
i
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sht11 inform tha othsr party of the extent to which it dnsires to usaE

Non-displacement Energy, and whenever .in its own' judgment the other party

fdetermines that it _has -Non-displacement Energy available, the parties '

shall then mutually agree on the period and the extent of use of such

Non-displacement Energy. Neither party shall be obligated to make any

Non-displacement Energy available to the other.
-

'

ARTICLE IV - COMPENSATION

4. l' Economy enertjy shall be' settled for at rates which shall

be predicated upon the principle that savings in operating costs to
.

the systems of thb parties resulting frcm' the use of Economy Energy

shall be divided between the parties as equally as is practicable. Prior
~'

to any transaction involving the delivery and receipt cf Econccy Enargy,

.the Operating Representatives or persons designated by them shall determine

and agree upon the ' 7ensation applicable to such transaction. Compen-

sation so agreed upon shall not be subject to later review or adjust =ent.

4.2 Non-displacement energy shall be returned in kind, or at the

cption of the supplying party, 'be paid for monthly by the receiving party

at a rate hereinafter provided.
.

4.3 The fuel component of the energy rate for non-displacement energy

supplied hereunder shall be based on the average cost of fuel received for

unit or units making the delivery for the nonth during which delivery was

made. The heat rate for unit or units used in the determination of the

energy rate shall'be the weighted average for the month during which delivery

1
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L' was mada. Adjustments will be mada in subs:.qu nt billing to estimates

used at-time of regular billing'to reflect actualicost of fuel and' heat

. rate.

4.4 Oceration and maintenance cost used in the energy rate

determination shall be the weighted average operation and maintenance.

cost,' exclusive of fuel charges, for the unit or units making the

delivery for the most current twelve (12) month period, including the

mont'h during which delivery was made. Adjustments will be made in

subsequent billing to estimates used at time of regular billing to

reflect the actual operation and maintenance cost.

4.5 The resultant energy rate determined from the sum of 4.2

and 4.3 shall,)e increased by 15% to arrive at the energy billing rate.

4.6 If it is necessary for the supplying party to start a unit

in order to supply this capacity, then at the option of the supplying party

the receiving party will be required to purchase energy in the amount of

the minimum output of the . unit for forty-eight (48) hours started for this

purpose, or pay startup cost.

,.
,

4.7 If returned in kind, the energy hereunder shall be

returned at times when'the load conditions on the system of the party

receiving the energy being returned are equivalent to the said load

conditions at the time the energy was originally delivered or, if the
.

party .that originally su plied the energy elects to have it returned underr

different conditions, it shall be returned in such amounts, to be agreed

|
upon'byfthe Operating Representatives, as will compensate for the !

l

l

difference.in conditions. j

D]D h~$~f_,A
~
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13 k ;4.8 Ths billing rate for energy received hereunder from a4

. third party 'for delivery to the receiving party shall be actual cost plus 101.

-4.9 Should a party.being furnished emergency assistance pursu mt

to Schedule A-hereof, require assistance for more than forty-eight (48)

hours, then after the forty-eight (48) hour period upon request of the

.- receiving party, the supplying party to the extent capacity is available

on.its system or a third party's system will supply capacity and energy

requested at the rate specified in Schedule B of this Agreement for Non-

displacement Energy.

4.10 Applicable taxes will be included in the bill by the

selling company.

...

4.11 Monthly. statements for energy transactions hereunder shall

be rendered by the party to whom net settlement for the month is due, and

shall show the gross Economy and/or Non-displacement Energy transactions

in each direction and the respective bases for settlement. It shall be a

responsibility of the Operating Representatives to establish procedures
'

for. current exchange of data adequate to enable independent computations

of'the monthly. statements simultaneously by each party. Such statements

shall otherwise be subject to Sections 10.2 and 11.1 of the Interchange

Agreement.

. . , .,

,-[ ATTE 7: SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & CAS CCMPANY /

M5678&i;u 3.L o n m
' *'

'

-

Secretary
~

ay
S V. C. Sum aer, Senior Vice Presideht

'

ATTEST: SCUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICS AUTHORITY

. . . . . .3

,B} Wh&W'
o* , /A & . e

P. Dorman, Secretary | h ~ o CJ. Pf Thomason, General !!anagerI SJ.L. -- *

J/fG.
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INTERCHANGE AGREEMENT E? ' - if. - -

4E: -

-

Dated January 1, 1975

BETWEEN
...

,

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

.

AND

,

SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

Dated August 21, 1978

D * * lD
*
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O.01 THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into as of the

121st day.of August, 1978, by and between South Carolina

Electric & Gas Company, a South-Carolina corporation, and-

South Carolina Public Service Authority, a South Carolina

corporation.

WITNESSETH:

0.02 WHEREAS, South Carolina Electric & Gas Company an'd- -

, , ,.
,

1the South Carolina Public Service Authority entered into an

Interchange Agreement, dated January 1, 1975; and
.

0.03 WHEREAS, changed operating conditions have neces-

sitated the revision of this Interchange Agreement and the

parties desiNo to modify the Agreement as hereinafter set
'

forth;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises

and of the mutual covenants herein set forth, the parties

agree as follows:
.

0.04 Article VI, Section 6.3(a) of the Agreement is

hereby deleted and the following substituted.ig.its place:

6.3 Proposed Facilities
(a) Arthur M.* Williams 230 KV Interconnection

The Authority shall construct on
a right-of-way provided by it,
one three-phase 230 kV transmission
circuit from'its Charity 230 kV
switching station to the Company's
A. M. Williams 230 kV substation.
Company will own and install the
first span of conductors frcm the
A.-M. Williams substation to the
first structure beyond the sub-
station which will be owned and
installed by the Authority. -This

.

D**]D *D fSN. w e Ju o .m
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. circuit is approximately five miles-
in length and shall consist of
three (3) conductors, no smaller-
than 1272 KCM ACSR. The Authority
shall provide suitable'communica-
-tions. channels for the communica-
-tion, telematering and operation
of1this interconnection. Authority
shall install at its. Charity 230 kV
switchyard a-230 kV bus with a 230
kV line terminal, a circuit-breaker
complete with disconnect switch on

'

at f each side of-the' circuit breaker and
ec. protective relaying equipment com-

-patible with the company's.

Company shall purchase, install and
own at its A. M. Williams substation
a 230 kV bus with a 230 kV line
terminal, a' circuit breaker complete
swith disconnect switch on each side
of the circuit breaker and protective
relaying equipment compatible with-

the Authority's.

- Interconnection metering including
kilowatt-hour, kilovar-hour meters
and kilowatt-hour and kilowatt
telemetering transmitting equipment
shall be installed by Company at the
A. M. Williams substation. This
telemetering transmitting equip-
ment shall have separate signal out-
put terminals for interconnection
telemetering suitable for use by
Company and Authority. The Company's
kilowatt-hour meter shall be the
official billing meter. The Ccepany
and Authority shall exercise due
diligence for the construction of
'these' facilities to complete this
interconnection no later than March,
1978.

0.05. Article VII, Paragraph 7.1 of the Agreement is-

~

herebyJmodified and supplemented by the deletion of service

- 2 -:
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.ScheduleLA - Emergency Assistance and Service Schedule B -

Energy Interchange and'by inserting in lieu thereof the

following schedules:

Service Schedule A - Spinning Reserve;

Service Schedule B - Short-term Power;

Service Schedule.C - Limited-term Power;

Service Schedule D - Economy Interchange; ,

( Service Schedule E - Other Energy.,

0.06 Article VII of the Agreement is hereby amended to

add Section 7.2 which provides as follows: "It is the

express intention and understanding of the parties that

either party.shall have th'e right, unilaterally, to take any~

action permitted or contemplated by Article XII of this

-Agreement."

0.07 Article VIII of the Agreement is hereby modified

by deleting Section 8.3 in its entirety and by deleting

Section 8.6 in its entirety.

'0.08 Article XII, Section 12.9 of the Agreement is

hereby modified by the addition of.the followi$g at the end
!

of that section: "Nothing contained in this Agreement shall

-be construed as affecting in any_way the right of either

party under this Agreement or under any schedule annexed to

and.made part of this Agreement unilaterally.to make applica- !

tion to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission under, ,g

'Section'205 of the Federal Pcuer..Act, u

'3-
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Commission's Rules and Regulation's, for'a change either in

the rates and charges-for each of the several services to be

rendered pursuant to this Agreement or.to the schedules

annexed to this Agreement.

0.09 Except as hereinabove modified and supplemented,~

all the terms and conditions of the Interchange Agreement

dated January 1, 1975, shall remain in full force and effect.
, ,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this

Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized officers.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

Y_g/ /
'

" j
BY: /, b d.94 Q ff-

T. C. Nichols, Jt.
Vice President & Group Executive

Power Production & System Operations

ATTES,T:

/) |, * e %./:/ !

b '{c) J'f /
Ti~ [9 H. M. Bryant/

~

,

\,:,'(. Secretary
.,

. s.

I
%'.' ',- SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC' SERVICE AUTHORITY
m,

-/, s,/ p ,""o. ,

'',i,- //// .! s ','/'' ,$L% C '/?a
-

^

BY:
sv William C. Mascher'

President & Chief E;:ecutive Officer

ATTEST:

Q)f')ve.umanfr-n
L. P. Dorman
. Secretary

- 4-
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SERVICE' SCHEDULE A

SPINNING RESERVE

SECTION l'- DURATION

11.1 1 This Service Schedule, a part of and under the

Interchange Agreement' dated January 1, 1975 between South

,

' Carolina Electric & Gas Company and Scath Carolina Public -

.

Service Authority, shall become effective September 22, 1978,

and shall continue in effect until termination or e::piration

of the Interchange Agreement unless superseded on any earlier

date by a new~ service schedule or until terminated as pro-

.vided for in- Section 1.2 below.,

1.2. Either party upon at least three years prior

. written notice.to the other party may terminate this schedule.

SECTION 2 - OEFINITION

Spinning Reserve is defined as the sum of (1) the

unloaded generating capacity resources of a co.7pany which
areiconnected and. ready to supply power upon demand, (2)

generating capacity which can be started and made available

within 10 minutes, and (3) generatirg capacity which can be

made available within 10 minutes by appropriate interruptible

or other contracts. New-capacity that has not been declared

commercial can be included to the extent of its current

capability.

{ hD [JLA e
M'D V D c

g y( ; 6- MJ .
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. Generating. capacity which is a part of Spinning Reserve

must be available indefinitely. Hydro capacity will be-

included!only to the extent-it can deliver its capacity

until a fuel' unit can be started to-replace it and only if

such a fueliunit is available. Standing combustion turbines

will be classified as Spinning Reserve by the amount of

.

generation which can.be' produced in 10 minutes. -

During the first 24 hours following the loss of gener-

ating capacity,'the capacity lost shall be considered a part

of the owning company's Spinning Reserve Commitment. Simi-

larly, emergency assistance being rendered a third party

system for a~ period of 24 hours.following the beginning of a

period of delivery shall be considered as part of a company's

total Spinning Reserve Commitment.

I

SECTION 3 - SERVICES TO BE RENDERED

3.1 It is recognized that service relia'bility will be

improved when the reserves of two or more systems are avail-

able to backstand the loss of.large generating units and

also that significant operating savings will result from two
'

or more systems each sharing in the Spinning Reserve capacity

of the others. Eacn party will, therefore, maintain Spinning
;

Reserve' capacity each day in the amount of the sum of (1) S

percent of'the largest unit in com:aercial operation on the

respective systems, and (2)' 4 percent of the estimated

annual. peak load, e:ccept as may be amended by the operating i

~ ~
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-.C o m m i t t e e , such total in each' system to be known_as-each

system's Spinning Reserve Commitment. Following the emer--

gency11oss of generating capacity on a system, that' system

will first utilize its own Spinning Reserve Ccmmitment to

replace the_ capacity lost except as may otherwise be agreed
~

upon, and may then call upon the other system to make'

'
~

availhble the additional capacity. required to replace the

capacity lost, up to the amount of the other company's

Spinning. Reserve Commitment, less any amount'of such capacity

already urilized or committed to a third party system because

of an emergency. Upon request, the delivering party will

endeavor to bbtain capacity from third party systems for
~

delivery to the receiving party.

3.2 In the event of extreme emergencies, each system

will make available to the other total available reserve

capacity on its system and will attempt to obtain capacity

and/or energy from third party systems as required.

3.3 From time to time it may be more economical for

' either. system to purchase capacity to supply a portion of

its Spinning Reserve Commitment rather than supply it frcm

its own resources; then in the amounts and for the period

agreed upon the other system will make available such capacity.

'

SECTION 4 - COMPEUSATION'

i' 4.1 Demand ~ Charge
.

4.11 When capacity provided during the first'24

hours follcuing an emergency is made available-
,

1 -3-
'
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from the system of the delivering party under
_

Section 3.1 and/or'3.2-there will'be no
demand charge. If the party suffering the

outage requires assistance for more than 24

hours, then.after'the 24 hour period it will

purchase available capacity necessary to

carry its load and, to the extent that it is.

' available, capacity to restore its Spinning

Reserve to normal, for the period of the-

emergency, or for one week, whichever pericd

is shorter. When such capacity is from the

system of t'he delivering party, the receiving_.
,

party will pay a demand charge of $.03 per KW

per day _which includes a transmission use

charge.

4.12 When the capacity made available under Section

'

3.3 is from the system of the delivering

party,-the receiving party will pay a demand

charge of S.08.per KW per day wdich includes

a transmission use charge.

'4.13 In-the event the delivering party provides

capacity to the receiving party from a third

partyLsystem, the' demand charge to the re-

ceiving party shall be . (1) that charged by

the third party, plus (2). a. transmission use.

~
~

charge of S.02 per KW per day.- In transactions

'

.
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where-no demand charge'is made.by the third

_
; party, the receiving party will pay the

.

deliveri.7g_ party a transmission use charge of
$.02~per KW per day or 2 mills per KWH,

whichever is less.

4.2 Energy

4.21'When the energy delivered is generated on the
'

: l''
system _of the delivering party, the receiving

party will pay the delivering party a rate

per KWH equal to (1) the out-of pocket cost,

plus (2) cost of transmission losses to make

the delivery, plus (3) 10 percent of the sum.
-

of (1) and (2) under this Section, or 5 mills

per KWH, whichever.is less; or at option of
,

the delivering party, the energy may be

returned in kind.

4.22 For energy delivered by the delivering party

from a third party the receiving party will
3

. pay the delivering party a rate per KWH equal
'

to (1) theJrate per KWH paid to the third

-party, plus (2) the cost of supplying th'e

associated-transmission losses on the. system

of the delivering party, plus'(3) 10 percent

Jof the sumfof: (1) and (2) under this section
,..

or.2-mills per'KWH, whichever'is less; or by

mutual: agreement the. energy.may|be returned

'

-5-
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in kind. In return in kind. transactions the

-receiving party will pay the deli.vering party

2 mills per KWH;to cover the cost'of supplying

the associated transmission losses on the

system of the delivering party and to_ provide
.

compensation in lieu of the 10% margin normally

applied to cash transactions.

.
4.3 Where applicable, taxes will be added to the -

~

billings under 4.'l'and 4.2 including but not limited to:

Support of Scuth Carolina Public Service Commission

South Carolina-Gross Receipts Tax

South Carolina Gene:'ation Tax

North Carolina Gross _ Receipts Tax

Any new or additional applicable taxes enacted after the

date of this Service Schedule shall be included in billings
.

under this Service Schedule.

SOUTII CAROLIMA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANi'
r
. fgf ||L -| /

.s-4.G M '.6'-SY: /. ,

T. C. Nichols,Afr.
Vice President,&$roup Executivea-

21 Power. Production & System _Operan'_ons
'i Y, p i . .ATTEST:

' ? '' p .p?{f y f,| 4,.

, ' ,
. /f /jh-

'.H. .M. .Bryant f f'. ~., q,.

"^4, , -Secretary- V
_

SOUTH CAROLIMA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY
-'I. p ,,, ,-i

II.5dC.'- '/ICBY: -

William C. Mescher
President & Chief Executive Officer

' ATTEST:.

~

.F 1 > 3 T .!? v3
'L..P. Dorman'
Secretarv - i
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SERVICE SCHEDULE B

SHORT TERM POWER

pg a a18
'

SECTION 1 - DURATION

1.1- This Service Schedule, a;part of a'nd under the
'

Interchange Agreement dated January 1, 1975 between South

Carolina. Electric & Gas Company and South Carolina Public -.

Y ' Service-Authority, shall becomo effective September 22, 197S,""

and shall continue in effect until termination or expiration

of the Interchange Agreement unless superseded on any earlier

.date by a new service schedule or until terminated as pro-

vided for in Section 1.2 below.

1.2 Either party upon at least one year pricr written

notice to the other party may terminate this schecule.

SECTION 2 - SERVICE TO BE RENDERED

2.1 Either party may arrange to reservd from the other<

.

for the remainder of the calendar wrek cr for periods of one
t .

or more calendar weeks, electric pcwer whenever, in the sole

-judgment of the party re' quested to reserve the'same, such

power is available.

2.ll. Prior to each reservation of short term

power, the number of kilowatts to be re-

- served, the-pcriod.of the reservation, and--

the system supplying the power in third party

t'ransactions shall be agreed upon. Such:
J

Agreement'shall be' confirmed in writing. I,
1

during such period, conditions arise that

t p _n
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~ could not have been reasonably foreseen at
|

the time of the reservation and cause the

reservations to be. burdensome to the de-

livering party, such party may, by written

notice to the receiving party, or-oral

notice later confirmed:in writing, reduce the

number of. kilowatts reserved by such amount

'|(
and for such. time as it shall .specify in such;

,

notice. -Kilowatts reserved hereunder by the

delivering party frcm a third party may be

reduced only to the entent they are reduced

by the third party or to the entent necessary
..

to alleviate burdensome system conditions.

2.12 During each pariod that Short Term Power has

.been reserved, the delivering party shall

upon reasonable notice, provida "Short Term

Power" in amounts agreed upon. Receiving

party shall notify delivering party of its

sche 3uled use of kilowatts reserved to assist
in the commitment of generation.

SECTICN 3~- COMPENSATION

3.1- The receiving party shall pay the delivering

: party:

3.11 Demand Charge

-(a)- When the; capacity-sold under this con-

tract is from the system of the deliv-

-
ering. party, the receiving party will

,

-2 -
. . - .

>"
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pay a demand charge-of $0.65 per week

times the number of kilowattc of capac-

ity reserved. For periods'of less-than

one week the receiving party will pay a-

demand charge of S.,108 per day times the '

number of kilowatts of capacity reserved.

If the delivering party reduces the .

.

number of kilowatts of capacity reserved-

in accordance with Section 2.11 for all

or par- f a day, the delivering party

will re the demand charge to the

. receiving carty at the ate of S.103 per,,

kilowatt per-day.

(b) In the event the delivering party pro-
!

*

vides short term power to-the receiving

party from a third party system, the

demand charge'to the res.erving party

will be (1) that charged by the third

party, plus_ (2) a transmisbion use

charge of S.15 per week or S.025 per day
for periods of less than a week times

the-number of kilouatts of capacity.re-

served.

3.121 Energy Charge
.

(a) When energy deliv'ered hereunder is

_
generated on the--system of the deliv-,

-

ering . party, 'the receiving partyfwill-

"
pay the delivering- party a rate per D H

9E D &O- 3'- i

D af w kk: . n,

.
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equdl to:- (1) the out-of-pocket cost,

plus (2) -cost of transmission . losses to
.

make' the delivery, 'plus ; (3) 10%-of the

sum of (1) andE(2) under this section or
-

- 5 mills per KWH, whichever is less.

(b) For energ:- delivered . by the ' delivering

; party from a third party,.the receiving
.

. }' '
- party will pay the delivering party a

re'9 per KWH* equal to: (1) .theLrate per-

KWH paid-to the third party, plus ~ (2)

the cost of associated transmissien-

: losses, plus (3) 10% of the sum of (1)
~~

and (2) under this section or 2 milla
.per.KWH, whichever is'less. 1

3.13 Where applicable,_ taxes will-be added to the

billings under 3.11~, 3.12 including but not 4

. limited to:

Support of-South Carolina Public Service

Commission .,,
,,

~ South. Carolina. Gross Receipts Tax

South Carolina Generation Tan
.

Morth Carolina Gross Receipts Tan
. .

'Any new or.: additional taxes' applicable to-

~ transactions hereunderienacted after the date'- >

- i

offthis' service schedule shall be~ included in

-billings under this service schedule.

^4'- -

.,
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC '& GAS CO:'_?ANY.

. // .J
:. g/ ,. W// ,f' s

BY: 4 4 #3 7 ,f [ '

T. C. Hiccols , Jr'.'

Vice President & Group E>:ecutive
.

' Power Production & System Operations'

i

.
. ATTEST- .

,,

,.f E

'h: k.,Y' f ,, (,{bO
idisp'- H. E. Bryan
{[;. ,1 g-_ Secretary

'

;,,','.,
', SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SER'IICE AUTHORITY*

%,>kQ':.3'
-

.

,

. ri ,,or >,. / .s ,1 ,.. .-
i

. . f , ' b'/',' .' . , .
. ' - ,

, . . .

. ' . . . ' . -_y,n .,. ,e
- , ,

_

. . . .

William C. Mescher
President & Chief E: ecutive Officer"

e ATTEST:
.

Tzf 4/' O1
-

. eg snwvcn
L'.-P. Dorman *

1

Secretary

1

f- - , ,]*
!

-

-

-
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SERVICE SCHEDULE C

LIMITED TERM POWER

SECTION 1 - DURATION

-1.1 This Service Schedule, a part of and under the

Interchange Agreement dated January 1, 1975 between South

'

a.,... Carolina Electric & Gas Company and South Carolina Public

Service Authority, shall become effective September 22, 1978,

and shall continue in effect until termination or expiration.,

of the Interchange Agreement unless superseded on any earlier

~

date by a new service schedule or until terminated as pro-

vided for in''Section 1.2 below.-

1.2 Either party upon at least one year prior written

.
notice to the other party may terminate this schedule.

.

SECTION 2 - SERVICES TO BE RENDERED
.

2.1 Either party may arrange to reserve from the other

for periods of rot less than one month, such electric power

whenever, in the sole judgment of the party recuested to

- reserve the same, such po'.er is available.

2.11 Prior ao each reservation'of Limited Term

Power the number of kilowatts to be reserved

the period of the reservation ~and the system

supplying the' power in third party trans-

actions shall be agreed upon. Such determi-

nation shall ha confirmed'in riting.

.

.
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2.12 During each period ~that Limited Term Power

has.been reserved, _the party that has agreed n

- to deliver suchfpower shall, upon reasonable.

I notice, provide Limited Term Power in the
3 .

Receiving. party shall 4

.

~

amounts agreed.upon.

' notify delivering party of its scheduled'use

.of kilowatts reserved to assist in the commit-
.

'

ment of generation.

SECTICN 3 - REDUCTION IN DELIVERY

3.1 Deliveries of Limited Term Power may be suspended

.if the delivering party must interrupt service to its firm
7
j-

customers in order to make the delivery; however,'before'

,

suspending delivery, the delivering company will make every

effort to obtain replacement power from all adjacent systems.

'
. Deliveries of third party capacity-and energy-may be reduced

~

or suspended only to the - e:: tent that such 'deiiveries are
'

reduced or . suspended by the third' party system. In addition,
:

the supply of kilowatts to the receiving system may be
,

~

interrupted or. reduced to prevent or limit'any inctability

on.either system.

SECTION 4'- CCMPENSATICNI-

: 4 l' The-Receiving Partv will-compensate the Delivering. .

Party-as follows:

'

[ k kh k~2-
.

,

'

.

E _J
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4.11 For;any. month the charge for Limited ~ Term-
'

, - Capacity produc'ed by the Delivering Company

is S3.25 per KW.

4.12-For Limited Term Capacity. purchased'from a

third party' system, the charges to the

Receiving Party are charges by the third ,

~,;. .

* - - party system plus:a transmission use charge

of S.75 per 101 per month.

~ 4.13.When energy delivered hereunder is generated

on the system of the delivering. party, the

receiving party will pay the delivering party-
, . ,

' a rate per KWH equal to: (1) the out-of-

pocket cost, plus (2) cost of transmission

losses to make the delivery, plus (3) 10% of'

the sum of (1) and (2) of this section or 5

mills per KWH, whichever is less.

4.l'4 For' energy delivered by the delivering party

frcm a third party, _ thu receiviEg party.will

.

pay the delivering: party a rate per KWH equal-

.

to: (1) the rate per KWH paid to the third-

party, plus (2) the' cost of associated trans-

mission. losses, plus (3)' 10% of the sum ot

1(1) . and (2) under this section or 2 mills per-

KWH, whichever'is less.

'

'- 3.-

4

ab n

!
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SECTION 5 - TI.XES.
'

5. l~ Where_ applicable, taxes will be added to the

, billings under 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14 including but-not

limited'to:--

Support of South Carolina-Public Service Commission
,

South Carclina. Gross Receipts Tax

South Carolina Generation Tax ,

:y.
North' Carolina Gross Receipts Tax> >

Any new or additional applicable taxes enacted afrer the
t

date of this Service Schedule shall be included in billings-

under this Serv. ice Schedule.

~~

SOUTH-CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

/ /
. /'

- AS g/7 -BY: -

' T. C. Nichols, Jrf
Vice President & Group Executive

Power Production & System Operations
e'e_

' . ATTEST:
,

-

j

,f / 'hh5 NL
(

H. M '. Bryant'

,,

< . . , Secretary-

<- SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY
/ .,

1 4 Pi '

! /'~/ I '/ . i f ./'/,h',5/j'CBY: ,

William C. Mescher
President & Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST:

f )'' .

/.-?'Av~f?vl: <-A /

L .5 P . Dorma'n ;
Secretary

- 4- -
,

.

6
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SERVICE SCHEDULE D

ECONOMY INTERCHANGE

'

SECTION 1 --DURATION

1.1 This Service Schedule, a part of and under the

Interchange' Agreement dated January 1, 1975 between South

Carolina Electric & Gas Company and South Carolina Public '

.,

Service Authority, shall beccme effective September 22, 1978,
and shall continue in effect unti1' termination or expiration

cf the Interchange Agreement unless superseded en any earlier

date by a new service schedule or until terminated as provided

for in Section 1.2 below. .

1.2 Either party upon at least one year prior written

notice to the'other party may terminate this schedule.

SECTION.2 - SERVICE TO BE RENDERED

From time to time each-of the parties will have electric

energy.(hereinafter called " Economy Energy") available frcm

surplus capacity on its own system and/or from sources

ou_ side its own system, and such Eccnomy Energy can be

vapplied to the;other party at a cost'that will result in

- operating savings to such other party. Such operating

savings will result from the displacement of-electric energy

that otherwise would be supplied from capacity on the system

and/or.from sources outside the system of such.other party.
1

~ -To promote: the economy of electric power supply and to

i

D** T
'*

l

I.

aw a - .. , 1
i

4

mu _

'

_ . .
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achieve efficient utilization of production capacity, either

party, whencver in its own judgment determines Economy

Encrgy is available, may offer Economy Energy to the other

party. Promptly upon receipt of any such offer the re-

ceiving party shall notify the supplying party of the e:< tent

to which it desires to use such economy enargy. Schedules

'

providing the periods and extent of use shall be' mutually
.

agreed upon.

SECTION 3 - CC:1?C:'SATIO:I

ECONC:1Y ENERGY

~

Econemy Energy supplied hereunder shall be considered

as displacing electric energy that otherwise would have been

generated by the rocciving party at its own electric generating

stations or iTy electric energy from third parties mutually

agreed to be subject to displaconent hereunder. Econcmy

Encrgy shall ba settled for at rates which shall be predica:ad

upon the principle i. hat savings resulting frem,the use of

Economy Energy shall be divided equitably among the parties.

Prior to any transactiot involving the sale and purchase of

Economy Energy, authorized representatives of the parties

shall determine and agree upon the rate applicable to such

transaction. A charge for generating unit start-up and

other incidental costa necessary to ma.%e the Econcmy Energy

available may be made if applicable. This charge shall be

3

,
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SERVICE SCHEDULE E

OTHER ENERGY

SECTION 1 - DURATION

1.1 This Service Schedule, a part of and under the

Interchange Agreement dated January 1, 1975 between South

'

. ge;;;s, ,- Carolina Electric & Gas Company and South Carolina Public
...,..q.,.. ..

Service Authority, shall become effective September 22, 1978,

and shall continue in effect until termination or expiration

of the Interchange Agreement unless superseded on any earlier

date by a new service schedule or until terminated as pro-

vided for in'Section 1.2 below..

1.2 Either party upon at least one year prior written

notice to the other party may terminate this schedule.

SECTION 2 - SERVICES TO BE RENDERED

2.1 It is recognized that from time to time occasions
|
|

will arise when one of the parties may have electric energy 1

(hereinafter called "Other Energy") available from surplus
'

capacity on its own system and/or from sources outside its

own system that can be utilized advantageously for short

intervals by the other party.

2.11 It shall be the responsibility of the party

desiring the receipt of the Other Energy to

initiate the purchase and. sale of such energy.

The party desirina such receipt of energy

shall inform the other party of the extent to

which it desires to use other Energy.

M.J M t~= s J;Ja:na% :: -. . ~.... . . . . . ,

- -
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agreed upon between the parties prior to the transaction and

included in the energy chargo.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

|,f/ -

BY: & & L, /

T. C. Nichols , Jr. ' '
Vice President & Group Executive

Power Production & System Operations,

'

.. 'c ATTES :
':||9.c;,;i sp' ' " * -

I
ff~'{

'

[; 's' ' / 4

cht-- , , . ,
,

f. ,';, . . ..,.(. .
*

,- .

'. SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY-

%,.. / i .. ! r ,, ,,

BY: , 5..! O E
William C. Mescher

President & Chief Executive Officer

. ATTEST:

).s

L."P. Dorman
Secretary

..

et

-3-
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lSOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY
SANTEE-COOPER

ELECTRIC AND NAVIGATION SYSTEM
rosT orr ct sox an

Pat.NctraL orr!CE MONCKS CORNER, SOUTH CAROLINA 29461 TELEPIIONE 899 2121

February 3, 1967
. --

~
n>/

A
hr. J . C. :;ay 4 ,,p

Ng'2.9gV
-Distribution 1ianager
@South Carolina Electric and Gas Conpany a . ..[l'. O. Box-196 (3St. hatthews , South Carolina Q eaa

'fr ,
c,%

bear br. aay:

Enclosed herewith is fully e::acuted License

to the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company for the

construction, operation arri maintenance of electric pouer

line in regard to the electric service to Authority lessees

in its Lelvedere Subdivicion, Section-IA, Orangeburg County,

South Carolina.

Yoursetruly,r j

9' *

941d L. .lichardsonLand ., gent

DLR:mlw
dnclosure

\
\

\
\
\

.
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STATE OF SOUTH Cl20 LINA )
LICENSE) ,

|

COUNTY OF 02AEGEBURG. )
-

|
._

;

1&OW ALL IEN BY TIESE PRSSZNTS, That the South
|

Carolina Public Service Authority, hereinafter called the
;

" Authority," for and in consideration of the sum of one ($1.00)

dollar, to it in hand paid by the South Carolina Electric and i

)

Gas Company, hereinafter called the " Company," subject to the

conditions and restrictions hereinafter set out, grants unto

the Company the license, right and privilege to construct,

operate and maintain an electric power line with wires, poles,
'

and other fixtures and appurtenances, in the streets and drives,

of Belvedere Subdivision, Section II, in Orangeburg County,

S. C.:

Said line shall be located as shown in red on the
Authority's Drawing No. B-910, dated 11-14-66,
revised 12-5-66, entitled " Belvedere Subdivision,
Section II," and as shown in red by Authority's
Land 1bp No. 52, dated 6-5-39, revised 2-3-65,
both of which drawings are on file in the offices
of the Authority in Moncks Corner, S. C., and are

Saidhereby made a part of this description.
line traverses portions of the Authority's Tracts
SR-284 and SR-285 near Lake Marion. Poles shall
be installed approximately one (1) foot inside lot

! lines.
!

Said line shall be so constructed, operated and
maintained as to in no way obstruct, block or
interfere with any roads, streets or drives.
The Company shall have the right to clear and
keep clear trees and brush within ten (10) feet
on each side of the center line of said electric
power line. The Company shall have the right of ;

access to said line by means of the streets and
'

drives of Belvedere Subdivision, Section II. Said
Nm ehs11 be in common with the use of



said streets and drives by oLmers 183rq_pgemstuu
to use tha samea

, -

.The Company shall indcmnify and hold the Authority

harmless from all loss, cost, damage and expense, and from

all claims and demands therefor from any and all persons whom-

soever, arising from or in any way connected with the exercise

of any righcs or privileges granted or conferred by this instrument.

_ _ - .

I

!

!
l

|

!
:

..
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All rights granted or conferred hereunder shall be

subject and subordinate to the right of the Authority to

manipulate or change the water levels of Lake Marion and its~

tributaries, and to flood, sob, erode, or seep said property,

or in any other manner damage or injure the same or any portion

thereof.

The Authority makes no warranty whatsoever as to its

title or right to the property herein described, and only

grants the rights set out it. this instrument insofar as the

Authority's rights and titles extend.

The Authority may cancel or terminate this license

and all rights hereunder at any time by first giving six (6)

rionths' notice in writing of such termination or cancellation

to the Company, and on the date specified in such notice this

license shall expire. On or before the effective date of such

termination or cancellation the Corapany shall at its own expense,

remove its said wires, poles, and other fixtures and appurtenances,

and in the event that such wires, poles, and other fixtures and

appurtenances are not so removed by the Company, the Authority

may remove the same and the Company shall pay all costs and

( expenses incurred by the Authority incident to such removcl.

( The acceptance of this instrument by the Company, (

and/or the exercise by it of all or any of the rights or privileges
,

I
Iherein granted shall constitute an agreement on the part of the

Company to comply with all of the terms hereof.

IN WITNESS TJHE3ECF, The South Carolina Public Service

._____.___.Im m m_u. m
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and its corporato seal hersto affixed by J. B. Thomason, its -

,

Gensral Manager, and L. P. Dorman, its Secretary, charcunto duly

authorized, this J M day of [ zwaco . in; ,

ji ,

2

'
<

'
j1

E- - - -.

.
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the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred sixty-seven.

WITNESS: SOUTH CA2OLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY

.Y By / '' |WL ex o

Jp. Thoraason, General I'hnager
'k

T4mi vu N .( wN f) ATTEST: Weom.

J L. P. Dorman, Secretary ,,i *

, ,

,

I '

(SE!J. OF AUTHORITY)
'. ' r ., . , ,

,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF BEFJGLEY.

PERSONALLY appeared before me Rebecca K. Smith*

and made oath that s_he saw J. B. Thomason, as General ihnager,

and L. P. Dorman, as Secretary, of the South Carolina Public

Service Authority, sign, seal and as the act and deed of said ,

l
i

! Authority deliver the within written License; and that s_he with
|

Margaret C. Tiencken witnessed the due execution thereof.
s

SUORN to before me this 2nd day _

of February 1967 /s,

\ W e -e ca i

t

723gercu -( (SEAL)no
Ndta Public for South-darolina
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS CO M YPUBLIC DOCU2.111 L'.i
.FPC Electric Tariff ) OIh5O'

\" D U0riginal Volume No. 1 \ $ a M 6r nal Sheet No. 15

/ xf This Copy to be retwau u

% SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & CAC COMPANY fi:cs cl S. C. Uedric & Cn ComRML?
k* hD,

\ / SER7 ICE AGREEMENT FOR THE SUPPLY OF WHOLESALE ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE TO- C

..|~ ($fSICIPALITIES, PUBLIC POWER BODIES, AND RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

h is Agreement, made and entered into this 8, d day of N mee>n.[ W ,

, by and betwee.n SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY, hereinafter
M I, rred to as " Company," and SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTEORITY

hereinafter referred to as " Customer."

W I T N E S S E T H:

That in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein
contained, the parties hereto covenant and agree with each other as follows:

1. Company shall sell and deliver to Custo=er, and Customer shall
purchase and receive from Company, electric service as specified
on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, or on any
successor exhibit. If electric service is to be furnished at
more than one point of delivery, an Exhibit A shall be executed
and attached hereto for each such point cf delivery.

2. For said electric service, furnished to Customer in accordance
with the General Terms and Conditions of the Company's FPC Elec-
tric Tariff, Customer shall pay to Company monthly during the
term of this Agreement at the rates and charges and under the
provisions contained in Resale Service Schedule SR-1, or Resale
Service Sched.21e SR-2, whichever is applicable, or any successor
schedule (s) included in Company's FPC Electric Tariff. It is
recognized that Company's FPC Electric Tariff and the terms,
conditions, rates, and rate schedules included therein are sub-
ject to changes or substitutions, either in whole or in part,
made from time to time by a 1 r.elly ef fective filing of Company
with, or by order of, the regulatory authority having jurisdic-
tion, and both Company and Customer shall have the right to seek
unilaterally changes or substitutions from such regulatory author-
ity.

3. This Service Agreement adopts by reference all of the provisions
of Company's FPC Electric Tariff as the same may be so amended
from time to time.

4. Bills rendered for electricity supplied hereunder are due and
payable when rendered at Company's principal office.

I

Issued by: Ef fective: June 15, 1973

Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973

)
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff ;

Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 16

5. This Service Agreement shall remain in effect from the date of
execution with respect te each delivery point shown in an Exhibit
A attached hereto, or on any successor exhibit, until terminated
by either party by giving to tb other party at least two years'
written notice, specifying the point or points of delivery with
respect to which service is to terminate and specifying the date
of termination as to each such delivery point; provided, however, |

the initial term for service at a point of delivery stated in an ,

'

Exhibit A shall not be less than N.. Cf years from the effective 7-
date shown on the Exhibit A for kIc'h h_nt of delivery.

1 ,

6. The terms and conditions of this Agreenent cannot be added to,
varied or vaived, either verbally or in writing by any agent, l

solicitor or other person connected with the Company on its |

behalf except by an authorized officer of the Company in writing. |

|

In Witness Whereof, Company and Customer have caused this Service j
Agreement to be executed in duplicate in their names by their respective i

duly authorized officials, as of the day and year first above written. I

i

Witness: SOUTH CAROLT'TA PUBLIC SERVTCE AUTTTORITY
Name of Customer

By Ordh N.h uM By N
s y'

1

Witness: SO CAROLINA ELECTRIC COMPANY

By Yn m e '<. k- in rn < rbs son Ry_ h _9_6 p M
, ,

%.

. . ,

Ar?
TO D

/ 7

NOT K.
FOR H. .

PEO., u

EXC.;.. J j

Effective: June 15, 1973 1Issued by:
Allan C. 4ustard
Senior V.ce President

<

Issued on: February 27, 1973

t u
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff
Orieinal Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 17

EXHIBIT A

DELIVERY POINT AND SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS

1. Name of Customer: SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLTC SERVTCE AUTRnnTTY

2. Location of point of delivery: Comoany's McMaak4n-U1114=== R*= eina

115 KV line. south of the Sainda River me a naine canar=11e nnnn=4 e=
Continental Can Co. . Inc. which is located on En=h' River n'n=A'Enveh nF
the Saluda River in Lexington County. South Carolina- f

3. Description of electricity:

Electricity supplied by Company will be three phase, es,.. m wire,
alternating current of approximately 60 cycles, at a nominal volta'ge of

115.000 volts, for an initial contract demand of innn KW and
a caximum demand of 30.000 KW.

'

4. Metered Voltage: 12.470 and 24.940

5. location of Meter: Toen1 ired 12.470 ana ?a;oan vnle k,,oo. nr v4a_n,,--14-.
Electric Cooperative's Woodland Hilla subneneinn. uh4ch 4. nos, ran*4eone.1

Can Co. . Inc. with adjustment for mikaeneinn evanarnemov k e nt- inggeg_

S. Effective date: July _3.,b 1971

7. Provisions for special facilities or conditions: em_ c_ u m- . o,
__ -_ _ .-

Rvhihit A "Da14verv Poine and narw4cm sn.e4 f f e,*4 nn_g y ' |

|
4

|
-

|
In Witness Whereof, Company and Customer have each caused this Exhibit '

to Service Agreement for the Supply of Electric Service at Wholesale to 1

'Munic alities, Public Power Bodies, and Rural Electric Cooperatives, dated
4 3 /973 , to be executed in their names by their respec-i

tive'dulytautliorized officials on this 4 05 day of 77mudd ,

19 1

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY sonTn cAnnT.TMA MmT.Tc CN"' Al" ORI.rY
Name of Customer

h !/hfAB By h

h/
Issued by: Effective: June 15, 1973
Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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EXHIBIT A

DELIVERY POINT AND SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS
.

7. Provisions for special facilities or conditions: '

(a) Rate for billing is Schedule SR-1. If and when the Company's Rate
' Schedule SR-2 proves to be more beneficial to the Customer than
Rate Schedule SR-1, then Rate Schedule SR-2 will be offered to the
Customer for a period of not less than one (1) year.

All facilities hereinafter referred to as being installed, owned,<

and operated by the Customer will actually be installed and owned
by Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., and leased to the
Customer for operation pursuant to Lease Contracts dated Jartary 1,
1950, October 22, 1952, and April 25, 1963, and Amendment.c 7ereto
between the Customer and Central and all provisions of this Agreement
as they relate to such leased facilities are subject to the provisions
of such lease contract.

(c) The Customer shall construct, own, and operate a 115 KV transmission
line with a minimum conductor size of 477 MCM ACSR from the point of
service to a new substation known as Woodland Hills owned by Mid-
Carolina Electric Cooperative, Inc., located south of the CN&L
Railroad and north of the Saluda River in the vicinity of Continental
Can Company. The Customer agrees that no additional extensions of
this 115 KV service shall be made without prior written approval of
the Company.

(d) The Company shall install, can, operate and maintain the necessary
switching equipment at the point of service which may be reasonably
necessary to enable the Customer to satisfactorily receive and use
the electric energy hereunder and to protect the system of the
Compny. Upon installation of this equipment, the Customer shall
pay or cause to be paid to the Co=pany the total actual cost of said
inntallation. The Customer shall make all final connections to its
system at the point of service.

(e) TheCustomershallinstallorcausetobeinsballedandmaintnin
an automatic interrupting device, suitable to the Company, on the
primary side of the Mid-Carolina station transformer.

(f) The Customer shall own, install, and maintain the necessary metering
equipment of the 12,470 and 24,940 buses of Mid-Carolina Electric
Cooperative's substation. The Company shall own, install, and
maintain the electric meters.

l.

(g) In Article 4, Facilities and Access, Paragrapu (.), of the General
Terms and Conditions, " premises of customer " shall be construed
to mean property of Central Electric Power Cooperative. Inc. and
Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative, Inc. for purposes of this Agree-
ment.

'

.
. VW(F) The initial term of service shall be t Q years. j

\ o
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RESALE SERVICE TO MUNICIPALITIES, PUBLIC Schedule SR-2
POWER BODIES, AND REA COOPERATIVES

AVAI1 ABILITY

This rate is available to any municipality, public power body,
or REA cooperative using the Company's service for power and light
requirements and having demands of 2,000 KW or over.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

Alternating current, 60 cycle, three g,hasa; at the delivery
voltage which shall be specified by the Company.

RATE PER HONTil

Demand Charge:

First .... ... .. 2,000 KW of Billing Demand for $3,900.00
Excess over.... 2,000 KW of Billing Demand @ $1.95 per KW

The billing demand (to the nearest whole KW) shall be the greatest
of: (1) the maximum integrated fif teen minute demand nasured during the
current month; (2) seventy percent (70%) of the highest demand occurring
during the eleven preceding months; (3) the contract demand; or (4)
2,000 KW.

The customer shall maintain a power factor of as ace-ly unity as
is practicable. If the power factor of the custemer's installation
falls below 85%, the Company will adjust the billing demand to a basis
of 85% power factor.

|

| Energy Charge:
!

All Kilowatt-hours @ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 0.00667 per Kvhr.

DISCOUNT

A discount of 15C per KW of Billing Demand will be allowed when
the service is supplied at a delivery voltage of 46,000 volts or higher.

FUEL ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

Current not conthly bills s~nall be intressed or decreased, per
kilowatt-hours, by an amount eg, d to $0.00001 (1/1000 of* 1c) per
kilowatt-hour for each one-tenth cent (1/10c) or major fraction thereof

| that the fuel price increases above $0.456 per aillion BTU or decreases
below $0.456 per million BIU of fuels burned in the Company's own
generating stations. Such increases and decreases shall,be determined
from the weighted average fuel costs charged to the Company's electric

L generating stations during the preceding calendar month from Account
151 (Uniform System of Accounts for Public Utilities and Licensees,
effective January 1,1970) and multiplied by a factor representing the
proportion that the Company's steam and internal combustion generation
in kilowatt-hours bears to the total generation in kilowatt-hours,
including hydroelectric generation, plus purchased power and plus or
minus net interchange during the 12 months ending with the same pre-ceding calendar month.

MINIMUM CHARGE

The monthly minimum charge is the demand charge as determined above.

PAYMENT IERMS
I

i

All bills are net and payable when rendered.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Service under this rate is subject to orders of governmental bodies
having jurisdiction and to the currently effective " General Terms and
Conditions" and contract agreements applicable to Rate Schedules SR-1
and 51-2.

Issued by:
Allan C. sustard Effectives June 15, 1973
Senior Vice President
Issued on February 27, 1973
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RESALE SERVICE TO PUBLIC POWER Schedule SR-1
BODIES AND REA COOPERATIVES

AVAILABILITY

This rate is available to any public power body and REA cooperative
using the Company's service for power and light requirements.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

Alternating current 60 cycle, three phase; at the delivery voltage
rhich shall be specified by the Company.

RATE PER MONTH

Energy Charge:

All Kilowatt-hours 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S0.01122 per Kwhr.

FUEL ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

Current net monthly bills shall be increased or decreased,
per kilowatt-hour, by an amount equal to $0.00001 (1/1000 of Ic)
per kilowatt-hour for each one-tenth cent (1/10c) or major
fraction thereof that the fuel price increases above $0.456 per
million BTU or decreases below $0.456 per millica BTU of fuels
burned in the Company's own generating stations. Such increases
and decreases shall be determined from the weighted average fuel
costs charged to the Company's electric generating stations
during the preceding calendar month from Account 151 (Uniform
Sys'.em of Accounts for Public Utilities and Licensees, effective
Jar.uary 1,1970) and multiplied by a factor representing the
pr) portion that the Company's steam and internal combustion
generscion in kilowatt-hours bears to the total generation in
kilowatt-hours, including hydroelectric generation, plus pur-
chased power and plus or minus net interchange during the 12
months ending with the same-preceding cale-dar month.

MINIMUM CHARGE

The monthly minimum charge shall be $1.95 per KW of the
greatest of: (1) the maximum integrated fif teen minute demand
measured during the current month; (2) seventy percent (70%) of
the highest demand occurring during the eleven preceding months;
(3) the contract demand.

PAYMENT TERMS *

All bills are net and payable when rendered.

RULES AND RECrJLATIONS

Service under this rate is subject to orders of governmental
bodies having jurisdiction and to the currently ef fective " General
Terms and Conditions" and contract agreements applicable to Rate
Schedules SR-1 and SR-2.

Issued by: Effective: June 15, 1973Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued On: February 27, 1973
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
| FPC Electric Tariff

Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 7
,

|
1

General Terms and Conditions |

1. CONTRACT FOR SERVICE

(a) As a condition precedent to Company's supplying electric service|

under this tariff, Customer shall execute a Service Agreement in the
form hereinafter provided. When executed by Customer and Company,
such Service Agreement, the applicable Resale Rate Schedule, and these i

General Terms and Conditions shall constitute the Contract for Service I

between Company and Customer. When executed, a Service Agreement may |
'be thereaf ter modified only by a written instrument.
|

However, acceptance of electric service by Customer at any point of
delivery shall bind Customer to the provisions of this tariff the same |
as if such a Service Agreement had been executed.

;

(b) In the event of any conflict between these General Terms and
Conditions and the provisions of the Service Agreement or applicable
rate schedules, the provisions of the Service Agreement or applicable ;

rate schedules shall govern. '

(c) Any and all parts of the Contract for Service, including the rate
and rate schedules, the Service Agreement and exhibits thereto, and
these General Terms and Conditions, are subject to changes or substi-
tutions, either in whole or in part, made from time to time by a
legally effective filing of Company with, or by order of, the regulatory
authority having jurisdiction, and both Company and Customer shall have
the right to seek unilaterally changes or substitutions from such regu-
latory authority.

2. CONDIIIONS OF SERVICE

(a) Company'sobligationtodeliverelectricityonthedatespecified~

for service to a point of delivery is contingent upon its ability to
^

acquire, at a sufficient time prior to the date for commencement of such
seriice, the necessary rights-of-way and equipment for providing such
service.

(b) With respect to facilities installed by Company for service to
Customer, Company reserves the right to use any available capacity of
su:h facilities not needed for such service to supply other customers
of Company.

3. p,ECTRICITY SUPPLIED

(a) Company will supply electricity to Customer in the form of three-
phase, alternating current at a frequency of approximately 60 cycles at

Issued by: Effective: June 15, 1973
Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff
Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 8

s 2ch delivery points: (1) as may be established on the Company's system
where the operating voltage is 46 KV, 115 KV, or 230 KV; or (2) at
other points agreed upon by the Company and the Custcmer.

(b) All service required at the point of delivery by the Customer shall
be furnished through one meter.

(c) Customer will provide, install, operate and maintain all necessary
lines, substations, transformers, and other equipment necessary to
utilize the electric service delivered hereunder, including the switch-
ing and protective equipment to be installed at the point of delivery.

(d) Normal variation in voltage will be limited to plus or minus 10%
of the nominal voltage agreed upon. Should the delivered voltage regu-
larly exceed the 10% variation frcm the specified nominal voltage, Coc-
pany will remedy such condition and bring the voltage within such
limits.

(e) Company will supply electricity at the nominal voltage desired by
Customer pursuant to the provisions of this Tariff provided it is
available generally in the area in which the service is desired. For
points of delivery existing on the date these General Terms and Condi-
tions become effective, the nominal voltage supplied shall be Company's
present nominal delivery voltage at such points.

(f) Electricity supplied by Company shall not be electrically connectod
with any other source of electricity without reasonable written notice
to Company and agreement by the parties on such measures or conditions,
if any, as may be required for the protection and reliability of both
systems.

4. FACILITIES AND ACCESS

(a) All wiring, pole lines, conductors, transformers; meters and other
electrical equipment beyond the point of delivery on the Company's in-
terconnected system, except Company's metering equipment, shall be
considered the system of Customer and shall be paid for, installed and
maintained by Customer. Customer shall install and maintain suitable
protective devices on its system in order to afford reasonably adequate
protection to the facilities of Company against trouble originating on
Customer's system. Such protective devices shall be in accordance with
Company standards relating to such equipment.

Customer shall not utilize or allow to be utilized any equipment, appli-
ance or device which tends to affect adversely Company's supply of service
to, or in the use of service by, Customer or others. Customer shall
maintain a reasonable electrical balance between the phases at each, point
of delivery. Customer shall install and maintain adequate protective
devices.

Issued by: Ef fective: June 15, 1973

Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff
Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 9

Customer will be the owner and have exclusive control of all electricity

after it passes the point of delivery.

(b) Company shall install, own, operate and maintain all lines and
equipment located on its side of the point of delivery, except that the
meter and metering equipment may, at Company's option, be located on
Customer's side of the point of delivery. In such cases, Customer shall
Provide a location, acceptable to Company, for the installation of such
metering equipment.

(c) When Customer requests Company to supply electricity in a manner
requiring facilities in addition to or different than those normally
Provided by Company, Company will provide such facilities, on its side
of the point of delivery, if it finds it practicable to do so, under
the following conditions:

1. The Service Agreement between the parties shall set
forth appropriate provisions concerning the installation
and maintenance of the additional facilities and to
provide for adequate compensation by Customer to the
Company for the additional facilities.

2. The facilities will be of a kind and type used by,
or acceptable to, Company and will be installed in
a place and in a manner acceptable to Company.

3. Customer will pay to Company, on a monthly basis, the
fixed charges associated with the investment in, and
the installation of, such additional facilities or
shall pay to the Company as a contribution to construc-'

tion the total costs of installation of such additional
facilities. The investment cost shall be based on
current prices.

,

*

(d) Except where the parties have agreed otherwise in writing, Company
will continue to provide deliveries at the voltage specified in Exhibit
A to the Service Agreement for each point of delivery. Changes in
delivery voltage at . existing delivery p.cints snall be made only by
mutual agreement. j

itrovide the same degree of regulation as it providesThe Company shall
on its own transmission system in similar circumstances. The portion
of Customer's elec tric system supplied through any point of delivery
under this Tariff 'shall not be connected at any time with any other
source of power un'.less previously agreed in writing by Company.

!

I,

| !
.

' Effective: June 15, 1973Issued by:
Allan C. Mustard 2

Senior Vice President
| Issued on: February / 27, 1973
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff
Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 10

|

(e) The duly authorized agents of Company shall have the right of
access to the premises of Customer at all reasonable hours for the

purpose of installing facilities, reading meters, inspecting
Company's wiring and apparatus., changing, exchanging, or rep iring
its property on the premises of Customer and moving such property
at the time of or at any time after suspension of service or
term' nation of the Service Agreement.

4

(f) Customer and Coipany shall each protect the other party's
facilities and equip'ent located on its precises and shall permit
no one but the other party's qualified representatives to handle
same. In the event of any loss of or damage to the property of
one party caused by or arising out of the carelessness, neglect
of misuse of the other party or its representatives, the respon-
sible party shall reimburse for the loss or da= age occasioned
thereby. Company and Customer shall each indemnify and save harm-
less the other from and against any and all legal and other
expenses, claims, cost, losses, suits or juf sments for damages,
for injuries to or death of persons or damage to or destruction
of property, arising in any manner directly or indirectly by
reason of the acts of such authorized agents and employees of
the other party on the premises of the property of the other

1 under the right of access provided herein.

5. BILLING AND PAYMENT

(a) Company's meters will be read as nearly as practicable at
regular intervals of not less than 27 days and not more than 33-
days. Where term " Month" or " Monthly" is used in this Tariff
it shall mean the interval transpiring between the previous meter ,

i

reading date and the current meter reading date and bills shall
be rendered accordingly.- If the ,vriod covered by a b,ill is for
less than 27 days or more than 33 days the demand charge shall be
prorated based on the ratio of the number of days service is

) rendered to the number of days in the billing month.

(b) If Company is unable to read a meter for any reason, Customer's
use may be estimated by Company on the basis of Customer's use
during the next preceding billing period for which readings were
obtained, unless in Company's or Customer's opinion the use of
such billing period is inappropriate. In that event the Company
and the Customer shall mutually agree on use. A bill rendered
on the basis of such estimate shall be as valid as if made from |

.

actual meter readings. '

,

(c) Bills for electric service shall be computed under the
applicable rate schedules and shall be due and payable when
rendered.

i Issued by: Effectif : June 15, 1973
Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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FPC Elcctric Tcriff
Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 11

1

(d) Failure to receive a bill from the Company will not entitle the
Customer to any delay in the settlement of each month's account. A
charge of 1h% will be added to any unpaid balances brought forward
from a previous billing.

(e) The Company shall also have th a right to discontinue the delivery
of electric energy to Customer in 1he event Customer shall fail to pay
any sum due, or, in the event Cus' omer otherwise violates, or f ails to
comply with, the provisions of t' 12 Tarif f; provided that the Company
shall give Customer at least sixty (60) days' written notice of its
intention to discontinue the delivery of electric energy and the reason
therefor. Customer shall have such period in which to pay such sum or <

cure such default; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not be
applicable to the extent that a bona fide dispute exists.

|

(f) Failure of Company to resort to any legal remedy or to exercise
*any one or more alternative remedies, shall not waive or in any manner

affect Company's right later to resort to any one or more of such rights
or remedies on account of any cuch grounds then existing or which may
subsequently occur.

(g) No claim or demand which Customer may have or assert against
Company shall be set off or counterclaimed against the payment of any
sum of poney due Company hereunder and all such sums shall be paid as
herein provided regardless of any such claim or demand.

6. METERING

(a) The electric power and energy delivered hereunder will be measured
at or as of the point (s) of delivery. When measurement is made at any
location other than at the point of delivery, provision shall be made
to compensate for losses between the point of measurement and the point
of delivery.

(b) Company will read its meters, for billing purp ses, on or about
the same date in each calendar month so that twelve bills will be
rendered in each etlendar year.

(c) In the event that the meter fails to register within the limits of

two percent (2%) fast or slow, or for any other reason fails to regis-
ter the amount of electricity received by Customar, Company shall esti-
mate the amount and shall bill Customer on the basis of such estimate.
Such estimate shall be based on all known pert Nent facts. Company
shall refund or credit to Customer, or Customer chall pay to Company,

whichever is applicable, the difference between the amount billed and
the estimated amount which should have been billed for service supplied

during the two immediately preceding billing periods. If the meter has
not been in service for two full preceding billing periods, or if ' het

Issued by: Ef fective: June 15,1973

Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
FPC Electric Tariff
Original Volume No. 1 Original Sheet No. 12

date of error can be fixed to be within such periods, then the estimated
amount to be refunded for Company or paid by Customer shall reflect
these factors.

(d) Company will make periodic tests of its metering equipment. At
Customer's request Company will test its metering equipment at no
charge to Customer provided Company has not made a test uithin the
last six sonths. If the metering has been tested within the last six
months and on the requested test is found to be measuring within the
limits of plus or minus 2% accuracy, Customer will reimburse Company
for the cost of the requested test.

7. POWER FACTOR

The Customer shall maintain or cause to be. maintained a power factor
of as nearly unity as is practicable. If the power factor of the
Customer's system falls below eighty-five percent (85%), the Company
will adjust the billing to a basis of eighty-five percent (85%) power
factor.

8. ADDITIONAL POINTS OF DELIVER],

Additional delivery points will be furnished in accordance with the
provisions of the applicable Rate Schedule. The capacity and delivery
voltage for each such additional point of delivery shall be as set
forth in an Exhibit A to be attached to the Service Agreement.

9. COMMENCEMENT AND CONTINUITY OF SERVICE
i

(a) In the event that Company is delayed in the delivery of electric
service because e the matters covered in Section 2(b) above, or because

)of injunction, strike, riot, invasion, flood, fire, explosion, break-
d.own, acts of God or the public enemy, or any cause beyond its control,
the time specified for the c~ommencment of delivery of elects te service
and the term of the Service Agreement, shall be correspondingly extended.

(b) Company shall not be liable to Customer, nor shall Customer be
liable to Company, for failure of Company to deliver or of Customer to
receive electric service because of injunction, strike, rf . :, invasion,
flood, fire, explosion, breakdown, acts of God or the publ.*. : enemy, or
by any cause beyond the control of the party affected.

(c) Company does not guarantee continuous service but shall use
reasonable diligence at all times to provide an uninterrupted supply

,

I
of electricity and having used reasonable diligence shall not be '11able
to Customer for damages for failure of, or for interruptions or sus- !
pension of, the same. !

Issued by: Effective: June 15,1973
Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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(d) Company reserves the right to suspend service without liability
on its part at such times and for such periods and in such manner as
it may deem advisable for the purpose of making necessary adjustments
to, changes in, or repairs on its lines, substations, and facilities,
and in cases where, in its opinion, the continuance of service to
Customer would endanger persons or property.

(e) In the event of an adverse condition or disturbance on the system
of Company, or on any other system directly or indirectly intercon-
nected with it, which involves automatic or manual interruption of the
supply of electricity to some customers or areas in order to limit the
extent or damage of the adverse condition or disturbance, cJ to prevent
damage to generating or transmission facilities, or to expedite restora-
tion of service, Company may, without incurring liability, interrupt
service to Customer and take such other action as appears reasonably
necessary.

(f) Customer assumes responsibility for and shall indemnify, defend
and save Company hamless against all liability, claims, judgments,
losses, costs, and expenses for injury, loss, or damage to persons or
property including personal injury or property damage to Customer and
its employees on account of defective construction, wiring, or equip-
ment, or improper or careless use of electricity, on Customer's side
of the point (s) of delivery.

10. TERM

The Contract For Service with respect to each delivery point shall
remain in effect from the date of execution thereof until teminated
by either party by giving the other party at least; two years' written
notice, specifying the point or points of delivery where service is
to be teminated and specifying the date of termination as to each such

delivery point; provided, however, the inf% gym for service at a
g) ylears from thepoint of delivery shall be not less than : e i

effective date shown on the Exhibit A for such point of delivery. d I

W i11. EXISTING CONTRACTS v

Contracts and/or Service Agreements which are in force on the date
this Tariff becomes effective, shall remain in force until terminated
as provided therein. During their continuation they shall be subject
to these General Tems and Conditioits, which supersede the " Service
Regulations" for those contracts of which the " Service Regulations"
are a part, or the equivalent provisions of those contracts of which
the " Service Regulations" are not a part. Upon the temination of any
such contract Jor Service Agreement, electric service shall there-
after be availaole only in accordance with the provisions of this
Tariff.

Issued by: Effective: June 15, 1973

Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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Continuation of existing Contracts and/or Service Agreements shall not
affect the right of either party to seek unilaterally changes or sub-
stitutions in the rates of conditions of service under said Contracts
and/or Service Agreements.

.

..

|
l
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|
|

|

Issued by: Ef fective: June 15, 1973
Allan C. Mustard
Senior Vice President
Issued on: February 27, 1973
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.

Federal Power Commissicn .

Washington, D. C. 20426

Attention: Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb, Secretary

Gentlemen: .

Enclosed herewith for filing with the Cor.mtission
,,

pursuant to Part 35 of the Regulations under-the Federal
Power Act are two copies of an agreement between South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company (" Company") and the South

,

Carolina Public Service Authority (" Authority") , dated'

,'
August 9, 1972.-

,
,

By virtue of certain power contracts between the
Authority and Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., the
Authority furnishes electric energy to distribution members'

of Central, one of whom is Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative,.

Inc. Under the attached contract, the Authority will. purchase
electric energy from the Company for delivery to Mid-Carolina
Electric Cooperative, Inc., at a new substation known as
Woodland Hills. The Company's service point will be on its
McMeekin-Williams Street 115 kv line and the Authority will
construct, own and operate a 115 kv line from the point of
service to this new Woodland Hills substation. ' Enclosed are
two copies of a single line diagram showing the proposed

| facilities.,

The enclosed agreement would provide for the delivery
of a minimum of 3,000 kva and a, maximum of 30,000 kva of electric'

energy by the Company at the aforementioned point of delivery. "

Service is expected to commence on or about March 1, 1973 for
a term of five (5) years and continuing thercafter for terms
of five (5)_ years from each expiration date.7

Article 4 of the enclosed contracts sets forth the
rates for such service. Whereas there is no demand charge
for the service specified in the contract, there is an energy'

i

e
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Federal Power Commission -2- February 5, 1973

charge of $0.0075 per kwh subject to adjustment because of
increases or decreases in the Company's cost of fuel. The
rates and the fuel clause are identical to those contained in
FPC Rate Schedule No. 31, as supplemented. There is also a
minimum monthly bill charge. The contract further provides
that, when the Company's Rate Schedule No. 23 (High Load Factor
Service) with the fuel clause in the contract proves to be
more beneficial to the Authority, then Rate Schedule No. 23 as
amended will be offered to the Authority for a five (5) year-

term. The rates specified in the contract were arrived at by
negotiation.

Enclosed are two copies of the estimates by months
and for the year of the cuantities of service to be rendered
and of the revenues to be derived therefron during the twelve-
month period ccamencing March 1973.

Article 1 of the contract indicates that service was
expected to cor;mence on or about January.1,1973. The Company -

-

was advised by letter dated January 25, 1973 from the Authority
that construction of the new facilities to effectuate this sale
vould be completed by March 1, 1973 and it is now anticipated
that service vill commence on that date. Upon being so informed,
the Company has sought to file the attached contract as promptly
as practicable. Accordingly, the Company respectfully requests
that the Commission assign an effective date of March 1, 1973
and, pursuant to Section 35.11, also requests a- waiver of the
30-day notice requirement on the basis of the foregoing reason.

Additionally, a check in the amount of $100'is enclosed
to cover the requisite filing fee prescribed by the commission's
Regulations under the Federal Power Act.

Service upon the Authority has been made in accordance
with Section 35.2 (d) . If further information is required,
please advise the undersigned or George H. Fischer, Esq.,
Vice President and General Counsel, South Carolina Electric &
Gas Company.

Respectfully submitted,

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY

), md) A \s
By .. j. 4 t 3 1.c u c bt CAD
y J. Richard Tiano

Its Attorney

Enclosure
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.(1) . Name of Filing Utility

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
.

'

(2) Name of' Utility Peceiviner Service
.

.

.South Carolina Public Service Authority

(3) Brief Description of Contreet *

South Carolina Public Service Authority will
purchase electric energy for delivery to Mid-
Carolina Electric Cooperative, Inc.

. .
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.SCUTH CAR 0TlEA ELECTRIC & CAS C WPAtE

CCHTRACT FOR EIECTRIC SERVICE

ra 5 ,''15 di ,b'

Thir Agreement, made this @ d
:

i

day of h ko.u 5 . 19726 J
.

,

"

by and between S0JTH C/.RCLINA ELECTRIC & CAS CEPA:4, hereinafter

zwforred to as the acompany" and the SGJTH CARCL!HA PUBLIC SERVICE ,

'

AUTHORITf, hercinatter referred to as the " Authority."

.
- WHEREAS. by virtue of certain power contracts between'

*

i * the Authority and Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., the
' '

Authority fumishes electric energy to the distribution electric
,

cooperative members of Central, one of whom is Hid-Carol $na Electric

Cooperative, Inc., and*

*

UHEREAS, the Authority desires to purchase from the Conpany
~

t electric energy to be delivered to !!id-Carolina Electric Cooperativo,,

Inc., at a new substation known as roodland Hills, and
9

|
WHEREAS, all facil"ities' hereinafter referred to as behg

:
installed, owned and operated by t$e Authority vill actually be in-

.

I
, . . . .

stalled and owned by Central Electric Pot:er Cooperative, Inc., and

leased to tho Authority for operation pursvant to Lease Contracts. ,

t-.

i dated Jamtary 1,1950, Octcber 22,1952, and April 25,1963, and
I

f, Amendments thereto between the Authority and Central and all pro-*

. .

~

visions of this Agreement as they relate to such leased facilities
,

%.
'are subject to the previsions of such lease contract. .,

WITNESSE'Dir That in consideratien of the mutual covenants.

1

and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto for thenselves,

'. . | their successors and assigns, contract and agree with each other as-

r. ';
. follous, nam'ely;* *

; Articlo 1. That for and darinC the tem of five ($) years, *
-

beginning on the date service is established, which is ertimated will

be on or about January 1,1973,' and continuinC thereafter for tems
, -

,

of five (5) years fron each expiration date, unless at least two
*

(2) years prior to the expiration of tho initial tem of this Agreement,

.
-

4

-

. . - .. _ . __
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or argy r:ubesouint term thsretfter, cithrr party shan n2tify th2,

'

other in vritin; of its dcsire to terminate this Agreement, the

. Company agrees tc can end deliver a minir.um of 3000 KVA and a maxi-
-

.f
mum of 30,000 KVA of glectric enorgy at the delivery point herein

,7 described..

'

f( ,, Article 2../. h electric energy to be supplied hereund2r

shan be in the form of alternating current, three phase, three wire,

delta connected service at a frecuency of approximately sixty (60)

cycles and at a nominal voltage of 115,000 volts..

h Ccmpany's service point shcIl be on the Company's *

*

McHeekin-Villians Street 115 KV line, scuth of the Saluda River at

a point generaHy opposite Continental ca.n Co=pany,Inc. which is,

''

located on arsh River Road, north of the Saluda River in Icxington
.

-- .

.County, South Carolina. .
.

The Authority chall construct, own, and operato a 11$ KY

transmission line with a minimun conduct:r size of h77 UCM ACSR h" rom

the point of service to a new substation known as Woodland Hills,

i
*

: owned by Mid-Cerolina Electric Cooperative, Inc., located south of
.

.

|
.

the CN&L Railroad and north of the Saluda River in the vicinity ofi -

t -.
,

-| Continen'tal Can Conpany. The Authority agrees that no additional

extensions of this 115 KY service chan be r.ade 'without prior written.

|
.

~

approval of the Company.
*
.

d ,.

the demand and energy shan be metered by totalizing the

.' . energy from a 12,L70 bus and a 2h,900 volt bus. h recorded energy.

.

consumed by the Authority shall be adjusted to include substation
I transformer losses.

.

: Calculations of these transformer losses shan

be baced upon data supplied by the manufacturer of'the transformers.

1

in use in Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative, Inc.'s substation. A,

schematic diagren showing the general intent of the metering and
.

relaying is attached and mado,a part heriot.
-

,

Articlo 3. h Compcny chan instan, own operate and

|. e maintain the nocercary switching equipment at the point of service. .

( *

which may be re=cnably nece sary to enable the Authority to satis-
.

. ~ * ~ - , , .
- , . - . , - - c,., , . - . . -
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i

[ factsrily receiva and uso the electric cncrgy her und r and to pro-

/.
tect the system of the Conpany. Upen installation of this equip-

A ment, the Authority shall pay or cause to be paid to the Company the
I

total actual cost of said installation. The Authority shall rake !
s.

all final connections to its system at the point of service.
t_

The Authority shall install or cause to be installed and !
\

maintain an autcmatic interzupting device, suitable to the Co=pany,
. {

1

, on the prinary sida of the Mid-Carolina station transforrer.
|

The Authority shall own, install, a. ntain the neces- -

sary r.etoring equipment / ' '

of the 12,L70 and.. w
'

2h,900 buses of 111d-Carolina Electric Casperative's substation. I

The Company shall oun, install and maintain the elee' tric meters.
.

Article h. The Authority agrees to pay monthly for the -
.

electric cncrgy delivered hereunder as fellows: *

'

RATE Pa MCNTH.

'
.

~ .

Ddmand Charge * ,

:
.

None -

*
.

Energy Charge:
.

- All Kilowatt-hours . $0.0075 per Kwhr.
}

FUEL ADJUS E T CLAUSE, .

Current nst monthly bills shall be increased or de-
.

' creased, por kilowatt-hour, by an amount equal to,

$0.00001 (1/1000 of 1p) per kilevatt-hour for each-

one-tenth cent (1/10p) or major fraction thereof
.

that the fuel price increases above $0.'30 per million
- .

;

*

BIU or decrunces belotr $0.30 per millien BTU of fuels

barned in the Conpany's cwn generating station. Such '

'

iner'ases end decreases shall be determined from the
: e
!

,

I weighted averago fuel costs charCed to the Company's|

'

electric generating stations during the preceding
e ,

. calendar month from Account 151 (Uniform System of
l

D**D *]D ~T YM
o Ju 2.hm3_ wa
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. .

Accounts fcr Public Utilitiza and Lic nseor, sffcc-.,

tive Jcnuary 1,1970) and multiplied by a factor

/ representing the proportien that the Company's steam

and interna 1' combustion generatien in kilouatt-hours

bears to the total generation in kilouatt-hours,*

including hydroelectric generatien, plus purchased'

po.ect and plus or minus not interchange during the

twelys (12) months ending with the same preceding
.

calendar month.
-

.

MIlm Et KOHTHLT BILL

The monthly mini:rst charge shall be Cno and Cho '
half ($1.50) Dollars per El of the maxisst inte-'

,

grated fifteen ninuto demand measured during the' *

. current month or soventy (70,5) percent of Che and .

One-half (0150) Donars par D of the highest .

doncnd occurring durin;; any of the cloven (11) e--

preceding months; or Four Thcu::end Five ihndred
(f,h,5,00.00) Dollars, whichever is highest.,,

'

The Company, shall make an an::aal analysis of the billing of
*

tho accounts If and when Company's Rate Schedule No. 23 with the
,,

-
. .

'aforementioned Fucl Adjustment Clause substituted for that of the .

published tariff proves to bo more beneficial to the Authority than
~ tho aforehtentio1cd rato, thep Rhte No. 23 as amended vill be offered.

to the Authority for a period of not less than five (5) years'. A

copy of Rato ifo. 23 is attached hervuith and made a part hereof.*

Service shc11 be taken and paid for under and in accord-

anco with said rato schedule as provided above or such other effect-

ive superseding rato schedule. Either party may unilaterally at 'any

tins seek, by cppropriate filkg with the regulatory agency or a-

gencies having jurisdiction, changes or substitutions in the rate

and ter=s and conditions for such service.
'

ArticIc 5 The Authority shall maintain or cause to be

maintained a power factor of as noctly unity as is practicablo. If

the power fcetor of the Authority's system falls belou cichty-five'

(85%) percent, the Company will adjust the billing to a basis of; e ,

'

eighty-five (C57) percent poner factor.

.

Jh w A .
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Articla 6,', .

The Authority may at any timo, upon resson-

abic n9tice, ruke writter. request of the Conpany to test the accurac/-
of the Cc.,peny neter or motors in use for the service. Flo payment/

than be required frc 1 the Luthority for cuch meter test if s id/ a

/ r.cter has not been tested within six (6) months after date of in-
stallatica or the last previous test of the ncter.

*
'',

If the meter
has bacn installed or has been tested withbt six (6) nonths prior
to the Authority's re' quest, the Authority shall bear the cost of

.

such test unless the motor is found inaccurate in which case the
,

,

cost shan be borne by the Company.
1:aters shall be deemed to re-

gister cecurately if the error is three (M) percent or less
.

Article 7.
Tno Company shall have at all timch the right

of ingress and egress over cnd upon Cc tral's or 111d-Carolina's*
_

property to maintain, operate or inspect cny of the Ccmpany's ecuip)
'

-

r.cnt, or to inspect the equipasnt of Central or Mid-Carolina, but

shall be under no obligation to inspect Central's or Hid-Carolina's
j

. equipment,or to co:nunicato the results of any such inspection
'

to anyone.

Articlo 8.
In the event that the Company is delayed in

, ~
'

.

the delivery of clectric oncrgy herein ccatrccted for by st ik. r e,

- , riot, invasion, fire, flood, explosion, breakdown, act of God, or
,

the public enemy, or any cause beyond its centrol, the tire fixed
for the ccmmenecment of delivery of electric energy hereund

.' be correspondingly extended. er shall
! The Company chall not be liable to tho

Authority hereundar, nor shall the Authority be liable to thi
i e Company

hereunder, by reason of failure of the Comp:ny to deliver|
[ , or tho

! Authority to receive electric energy as the result of fire
,

, stri'(c,

/* iot, explosion, flood accident, brcskdezt,
act of God, or the public

enemy, or other acts beyond the control of the party affceted, it boing
-

the intention of each party to relieve the other of theobligation
to supply energy or to roccive and pay for energy uhen

, as a rc:ntlt

of any of the above mentioned causes, either party may be unabl
-

e to
.

.

.
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deliver or uso in uholc or in part tha clectric energy hsrein

- contractqd to be delivered or received. Both partica chall be

prompt and diligent in removing cnd overce-ing the cauco or

causes of said inkrruptien, but nothing horcunder contained

chall be cenetrued as pesmitting the Co pany to refuse to deliver-

. or the k.ttherity to rrfu::e to receive electric energy after the

cause of interruption has been removed.

1.rticle 9 The Ceapany does not cuarantee that the supply
I

,

*

/ of electrical ensrcy hereunder will be free fren interruptions, and
'

it is agreed that interruption of the Cc=pany's service, occasioned
.

by any of the causes mentioned in the foregoing article, shall not
.

..
/

,/ constituta a breach of this 1.greement en the part .of the Company,. *

/

/ and the Co=peny shall not be liable to the Authority for damages
~

resulting frca such interrutions. In the event of interruptions

of service, the Company will rostore the service as soon as it
,

.

; reasonably can do so, and vill, at all tines, exert itself towards

the end of cupplying as nearly constant servico as is reasonably,

, practicable. In case of impaired or defective service, the Authority -
i
j shall immediately give notico to the nearest office of the Conpany ||

( by telephone, confirming such notice in writing, on same date n6tice
t

-

! is given.

| -

+ Article 10. Company and the Authority do respectiveby,
,.

I assume full rocponsibility for the maintenance and operation of the --

.

facilitics t/cich they either otm, operate, or are responsibic here *

under by each of them, and each shall indennify and save hatuless

the other from all liability on account of any damages, clafre or
.

, .

I
*

actions, inchding injury to and death of persons,' arising from the

installatica, maintenance, cparation end/cr removal of its facilitico;
v

it being undt,rstood that the Authority shall be responcible for and
*

liable to Ccspany fer Hid-Carolina's and' Central's facilitics as

if owned and operated by the Authority. . Er.copt as may othenri:e

" be provided herein, it is also agreed that the Company chall not .

.

.
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ny way be rc::ponsibla for thn distr ( ion, control, or cara

of er protection in the utilizatien of electricity boy:;nd the

I
Co:pany's service point.

' Article 11. This Agrec:::ent, as well as the rate mentioned
i

i

herein, is subject to the appreval of the Federal Power Cor=rission

of the linited States of kr.crica.
s

|
,

The torns and conditions of this Agreement \Article 12.-

cennot be caded to, varied or waived, ei,ther verbally or in writing
'

by any agent, solicitor or other person connected with the Conpany |

on its behalf except by an authorized office of the Company in
.

s -
writing.

t

*
*

Article 13. The torr.s and conditions of this Agreement

shall not in an'/ way modify any o%er agreenents existing bet::cen
.

the Company and the Authority., '

-

-
.

.

SGJIH CAROLINA EIECTRIC & GAS'CQWXf
'

.'

~ n p N' mmehmnq ,

~

riue- O n; e,- \l.ce 4 c: d
.

.

.

, - .

. .

SGJIK CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUI"r:CRITf
WITNESS:

. ?

Pf /b21 m nar- -

MAnn Os.n~

'

Title Ceneral k nagerfece*c/<vy
.

. . =

C0tlCURREt!CE OF
'

-

CEllERAL COUtlSEL'

,ALk1A-

.

. V ~
DATE: id A 7 14 7 *-

J /
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SOUTil CAllOLINA }:!ECTRIC & GAS CO31PANY ELECTRICITY

RATE 23 HIGH LOAD FACTOR SERVICE

AVAILADILITY -
-

Titis rate is available to any customer unir..- the Company's standard service
,-- for power anti light requirements and having demands of 2,000 K.W. or over.

It is not available for resale service.
.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Altertiating current, 60 cycle, three phat'e; metering at the delivery voltage

which shall be standard to tht Cuisipany's operation.

RATE PER S!0NTil

Demand Char-e:
.

First 2,000 K.W. of Billing Demand for $3,000.00.

Execas over 2,000 K.W. of Billing Demand @ $1.50 per K.W.

The billing demand (to the nearest whole K.W.) shall be the greatest of: (1)
the maximum integrated fif teen minute demand measured during the current
month; (2) seventy per cent (705) of the higiwst demand occurring during the
eleven preceding months; (3) the contract demand: or (4) 2.000 K.W.

The customer shall maintnin a power facter of as nurly unity as is practicable.
If the power factor of the customer's installation falls below 85%, the Company
will adjust the billing demand to a basis of M5% power factor..

.

Energy Charge:
~

* All Kilowatt'-Hours @ . 50.004 per Kwhr..

FUEL ADJ UST51ENT CLAUSE.

Current net monthly bills e, hall be increased or decreased, per kilowatt-hour, by
an amount ergual to 30.00001 (1/1000 of le) per kilowatt-hour for each one-tenth
cent (1/10e) or major fraction thereof that the fuel price increases above $0.30 per
million BTU or decreases below S0.28 per million BTU of fuels burned in the
Company's own generating stations. Such increases er decreases shall be deter-

. mined from the weighted average fuel costs for the Company's electric generating
plants durin6 the second precedin6 calendar month

'

MIN 13f U31 CIIARCE

'Ihe monthly minimum charge is the demand charge as determined above. The
.

company may allow a build up period not to exceed six months for new and expand-
ing accounts during which time the contract demand and/or the minimum demand
specified in the rate schedule may be waived. The company -hall not commit itself
to a build up, period exceeding six months without prior approval of the Commission
for the specific account involved.

.

PAYSIENT TERals
,

All bills are net sind pa3able when rendered.

TEE.itS OF CONTRACT
,

The contract t'erms will depend on the conditions of service. No contract shall
be written for a period of lew than five (5) years A separate contract shall be*

written for each meter at each Incation.

Superseding Rate 23 Effective on November 1,1971
8-ted June 1,1970 -

D**D "
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S:uth Carolina Electr( L Gas Company and South Carol ( Public Service Authority.
'

. .

.

..

Forecasted
Date Kilowatt-hours Fuel Surcharce Revenue

March, 1973 - 1,530,000 $.00190 $ 14,382.00

'-April 1,734,000 .00191 16,316.94

May 1,530,000 .00193 14,427.90
* .

June 1,530,000 .00175 14,152.50

July 1,836,000 .00172 16,927.92

August 1,734,000 .00177 16,074.18 -

Septcaber 2,346,000 .00176 21,723,96

October .2,448,000 .00174 22,619.52

November 2,142,000 .00171 19,727.82

Deccaber 2,550,000 .00178 23,664.00

January, 1974 2,040,000 .09177 18,910.80.
,

February 1,836,000 .00173 16,946.28

Total 23,2'56,000 $215,873.82-

.
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g[ y/ CCNTRACT FOR EIECTRIC SERVICE

db
N @- g

Tnis Agreement, made this f day of h(AQu.s , 1972,

by and between SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS CGIPANI, hereinafter

referred to as the " Company" and the SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE

AUTHORITY, hereinafter refermd to as the " Authority."

WHEREAS, by virtue of certain power contracts between

the Authority and Central Electric ?cwsr Cooperative, Inc., the -

Authority furnishes electric energy to the distribution electric

cooperative members of Central, one of whom is Mid-Carolina Electric

Cooperative, Inc., and

WHEREAS, the Authority desires to purchase from the Conpany

electric energy to be delivered to Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperativo,

Inc., at a new substation known as Ecodland Hills, and

WHSP2AS, all facilities hereinafter referred to as being

installed, owned and operated by the Authority will actually be in-

stalled and owned by Central Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., and

, ,
leased to the Authority for operation pursuant. to Lease Contracts "

dated January 1,1950, October 22, 1952, and April 25, 1963, and

Amendments thereto between the Authority an'. Central and all pro-

visions of this Agreement as they relate to such leased facilities

are subject to the previsions of such lease contract.

WITNESSETH: That in consideraticn of the mutual covenants
1and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto for themselves, '

their successors and assigns, contract and agree with each other as

follous, namely;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ . -



Article 1. That for and during tha t:rm of fiva (5) years,

beginning en the date ssrvien is established, which is estimated VJ.1

be 'on or about January 1,1973, and continuing thereafter for terms

of five (5) years from each expiration date, unless at least two

(2) years prior to the expiration of the initial term of this Agreement,

nm n n
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or any subsecuent term thereaf ter, either party shall notify the

other in 1:riting of ita desire to terminate this Agreement, the

Company crees tc acll and deliver a minimum of 3000 KVA and a maxi-

mum of 30,000 KVA of electric encrEy at the delivery point liercin

described.

Article 2. The electric energy to be supplied hereunder

shall be in the form of alternating current, three phase, three wire,

delta connected service at a frecuency of approximately sixty (60)

cycles and at a nominal voltage of 115,000 volts.

The Company's service point shall be on the Company's

McMeekin-Williams Street 115 KV line, scuth of the Saluda River at

a point generally opposite Continental Ccn Company Inc. which is

located on Rish River Road, north of the 5aluda Ricer in Iexington

County, South Carolina.

The Authority shall construct, evn, and operate a 115 KV
f

transmission line with a minimun conductor size of h77 MCM ACSR from

the point of service to a new substation known as Woodland Hills

owned by Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative, Inc., located south of

the Cl2cL Railroad and north of the Saluda River in the vicinity of

Continental Can Company. The Authority agrees that no additional

extensions of this 115 K7 service chall be made without prior written

approval of the Company.

The demand and energy shall be =stered by totalizirg the

energy from a 12,L70 bus and a Ph,900 volt bus. The recorded energy
1

consumed by the Authorit.y shall be adjusted to include substation
,

|
l transformer losses. Calculations of these transformer losses shall

be based'upon data supplied by the manufacturer of the transformers

MuvrtJ4fA%@DialitnJAwdrei@_fasrMEELtihInenh~Laubstation. A
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schematic diagram showing ths gansral intsnt cf tha matoring and

- relaying 'ic cttached end mado a part hsreof.
'Article 3 The Company chall install, own, operate and

maintain the necescary switching equipment at the point of cervice. ,

which may be reasonably necessary to enable the Authority to satis-
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factorily receive and use the electric energy hereunder and to pro-

tect the system of tha Company. Upon installation of this ocuip-

ment, the f.uthority shall pay or cause to be paid to the Company the

total actual-cost of said installation. The Authority shall make

all final connections to its system at the point of service.

The Aut.hority shall install or cause to be installed and

maintain an automatic interrupting device, suitable to the Company,

on the primary side of the Mid-Carolinc station transfomer.

The Authority shall own, inst 07, a. intain the neces-
_#sary metering equipment # ~ ^ ,'

~ 2 of the 12,h70 and

2h,900 buses of Mid-Carolina Electric Cccparative's substation.

The Company shall own, install and maintain the electric meters.

Article h. The Authority agrees to pay monthly for the

electric energy delivered hereunder as f:11:ws:

RATE PER MCITd

Demand Charge:
! D 9* D 0 "Tl hr

None .j.$ !rtimgg 3

Energy Charge:

All Kilowatt-hours $0.0075 per Kwhr.

FUEL ADJUSDIEtiT CLAUSE

Current net monthly bills shall be increased or de-

#*creased, per kilowatt-hour, by an amount equal to,_

i

$0.00001 (1/1000 of 1p) per kilowatt-hour for each

one-tenth cent (1/10f) or major fraction thereof

that the fuel price increases above $0 30 per million

BTU or decreases belcu $0 30 per million BTU.of fuels

burned in the Company's own generating station. Such

increases and decreases shall be determined from the
-
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weighted.trieraga faal costs charg d to ths' Company's'' l
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Accounts fe,r Public Utilities and Licensees, effec-

tive Janum"y 1,1070) and multiplied by a factor

representing the proportion that the Company's steam

and intemal combustion generation in kilowatt-hours

bears to the total generation in kilowatt-hours,

including hydroelectric generatien, plus purchased

power and plus or minus net interchange during the

twelve (12) months ending with the same preceding

calendar month.

MINIMUM MONTHIZ BILL

The monthly min h m charge sb=H be Cne and One-
half ($1.50) Dollars per KW of the ma:dmum inte-
grated fifteen minute demand msasured durirg the
current month or seventy (700 percent of One and
One-half ($1.50) Dollars per L: of the highest
demand occurring during any of the eleven (11)
preceding months, or Four Thousand Five hhndred
($h,500.00) Dollars, whichever is highest.

The Company shall make an annual analysis of the bining of

the account. If and uhen Company's Rate Schedule No. 23 with the

aforementioned Fuel Adjustment Clause substituted for thst of the

published tariff proves to be more beneficial to the Authority than

the aforementioned rate, then Rate No. 23 as amended will be offered *#
" to the Authority for a period of not less than five..(5) years. A

copy of Rate No. 23 is attached herewith and made a part hereof.

Service shall be taken and paid for under and in accord-

ance with said rate schedule as provided above or such other effect-

ive superseding rate schedule. Either party may unilaterally at any

time seek, by appropriate filing with the regulatory agency or a-

gencies having jurisdiction, changes or substitutions in the rate

_ _ _ _ and_ tems and conditions _ fo.- ggeh gos=ge%



Article 5. The Authority shall main,tain or cruss to be
! '

maintained a povar factor of oc nearly unity as is practicabic. If
,

the power factor of the Authority's system falls below eighty-five

(85%) percent, the Company will adjust the bil1%g to a basis of

-eighty-five (85%) percent power factor.
||
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Article 6. The Authority may at any time, upon reason-

able notice, make erritten request of the Conpany to test the accuracy

of the Ocmpany mater or motors in uca for the cervice. No payment

shall be required frem the Authority for cuch meter test if said

meter has not been tested trithin six (6) months after date of in-

stallatica or the last previous test of the meter. If the noter

has been installed or has been tested within six (6) months prior

to the Authority's request, the Authority shall bear the cost of

such test unless the meter is found inaccurate in which case the

cost shall be borne by the Company. Meters shall be deemed to re-

gister accurately if the error is three (35) percent or less.

Article 7. Tne Company shall have at all times the right

of ingress and egress over and upon Cent s1's or Mid-Carolina's

property to maintain, operate or inspect ny of the Company's equip-
*

ment, or to inspect the equipment of Cen ral or Mid-Carolina, but

shall be under no obligation to inspect Cent al's or Mid-Carolina's
* ~

equipment or to communicate the results of any such inspection

to anyone. '"'"'~~*

Article 8. In the event that the Company is delayed in

the delivery of electric energy herein contracted for by strike,

riot, invasion, fire, flood, explosion, breakdown, act of God, or

the public enemy, or any cause beyond its control, the time fixed

for the commencement of delivery of electric energy hereunder shall

be correspondingly extended. The Company shall not be liable to the

Authority hereunder, nor shall the Authority be liable to the Ocmpany

hereunder, by reason of failure of the Company to delivern_or the



Authority to rcesiv olectric energy as the result of fire, strika,
i

rict, explosion, flood accident, breakdom, cct.of God, or the public |
|

enemy, or other acts beyond the control of the party affected, it' being;

the intention of each party to relieve the other of the obligation

to supply eriergy or to receive and pay for energy when, as a result

of any of the above mentioned cauces, either party may be unable to
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de.i . er nr in ' :.1 or in port the electric energy herein

corara Md tc '.e deliv.r- 1 er roccived. Doth parties chall be

1

pre pf .M diligent i removing and cveretninr; the cause or '

ca':f_c of said interruption, but r Ahing hereunder contained

shs11 he cenetrued ac psrmitting the Corpany to refuse to deliver

er tio h:'hcrity to refu?9 to receive electric energy after the -

causa of interruption has been removed.

Article 9. ':"::3 Company does nn raarantee that the supply

of electrical energy hereunder will be free frcn interruptions, and

it is agreed that interruption of the Ccnoany's service, occasioned

by any of the causes mentioned in the fereg:ing article, shal2. not

constituto a breach of this Agreement en the part of the Company,

and the Company shall not be liable to the Authority for damages

resulting from such interrations. In the event of interruptions

of serrise., the Company W 11 rostore the se r ice as soon as it

| reasonably can do so, and will, at all times, exert itself towards
a-----

. .

the end of supplying as nearly constant service as is reasonably

practicable. In case of impaired or defective service, the Authority

shall ire.ediately give notice to the nearest office of the Company

by telephone, confirming s'ich notice in viting, on same date notice

is given. *

Article 10. Ccmpany and the #2thority do respectively

assume full responsibility for the maintsnance and operation of the

facilitics which they either own, operate, or are responsible here-

under by each of then, and each shall indemnify and save harmless
! the' other from all liability on account of any demages, claims orL



tetions, inc2nding injury to end dsath of persons, arising from tha

inst:11ation, maintenance, operation and/cr removal of its ftc111 ties;
L

I it being understood that the Authority shall be responsible for and

liable to Company for Hid-Carolina's and Central's facilities as

!

! if owned and operated by the Authority. Except as may other: rise

be provided herein, it is also agreed that the Company shall not
;

i
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in en? - - he recponsible for the dictribution, control, or care
1
'

of c7 r"rtection in i,he utilization of electricity beyond the

Cerg ar 'r strvice p':in%

This A reement, as well as the rate mentionedfrt,iclo 11. 3

hernia, l a sfaject to the approval of the Federal Pouer Commission

of du " . hed Stainc of America.

Articia 12. The terns and ccnditions of this Agreement

cannet b . Odded to, varied or waived, either verbally or in writing

by any agent, solicitor or other persen connected with the Company -

on its behalf except by an authorized office of the Company in

writing.

Article 13 The terms and conditions of this Agreement

shall not in any way nodiff any other agreenents existing between

the Conceny and the Authority.

SGJTH CG.CLINA EIECTRIC & GAS CGGANY
~

\ ./WITITE2S: %
nv _ , 01 m

Wh(c. k - mmermAn
' *

Title e v1 ow_ i t e_ t-e s . c ,e ,
. 1,

~ -

.

SCUTH CARGiIITA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTECRITI

k Wtr. By

D- U,

Title
General Emager'

.S.ecte}nry
.
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RATE 2:1
IIIGH I 0AD FACTOR SERVICEf

A V AILA nti.lTY.

This rr.
*:r pn. r r ' ir. mdaW in t r.v cortaa.w c :,;- the Comp:ny's standaua setytcek .. u r.at avr.P.F . u ' r,%c:rr.r.eitt

rd . h* r
ud 1.r.dn;: dm.uds of 2.000 K.W. or over.

( rrie ervi: .

I
CIIARACTER OF SERi*;CE

:}. , , f.!: err: rain currer.t, CO e;/:1:. three .h
,

n txa shail're ;;,.s.,d. .d to the C+..psny's ;o; are; n!ctering at the delivery voltagetra:!cn.9
4 -

t .

t RATE PER 3!ONTH
.

-

I Demr.d Chcrge:
g Firct.. ._..

2,000 K.W. cf Ililline D.:msnd for $3.000.00.*

. Excess ovct...

2.000 H.W. of B;11ine D:mr.nd g $1.f,0 per K.W.
.

1.

:
The binin{ demer.d (to the r.earest whf K.W.the maxiraum;;inicarated fifteen minute d: n:.n:; )n: ensured duren; the cushan be the greatest of: (1)p

r"emh; (2) teventy per cent (705) of th:
.

} rrent
r..b.m: demand cceuriin

| cima preceding rr.onths; (3) the contract den a .d: or (4) 1000 K.W.g durin;: the
.

|

If tr.e power factor of the custoraer's instr.Mic . faib te ow 555The custr,mer shall maintain a power f::::: cf as ncarly unity as is practicable
: *

|
Mli adjust the bining demand to a basis of 65 %. p:wcr factar.

.

, the Companyl

En.:rgy Charge:
.

All Kilowatt Hours @-- . . - .
. SO.004 pe. Kwbr.

.

FUEL ADJ USTMENT CLAUSE
.

Cwerent r.at unk y bills shall be increased or decreaccd
,

;1c) per kilsvat t-).ur for wat?. cetenth cent f1/10c) or rear. per k11mt:-6.r. by am nauns equal to $0.00C01 (1/1333 of
'stilion su er detretses telw $0.33 pee n111 ton sW of fuels hurr.cd t- J Cer;ary'sfraetts thered tr.at the fuct price increases above 50.30 per'I .4 decreasee sul' ba determiner. f ro., the wetoccJ averige fuel casta
ar

. . own generatin; stattaa. Such increasea
during the preesdar.; caicr. car sonth frr:. Acteent 131 (Geiform syst m c!ticrret to the empany's electric generattr.Jar.uary

1,1570) 4a6 ns!ciplied by a it. star representit;c tha propertier t:a:c:.nts for 1%;ic Ut111tles and tierosess effective
stationse

ger.eration in kilevattnaura tears to the total geraration sa kilowatt-se.;is. including hydro l.at t e Caspany's steam &nd internal cedestion
, hj

chased power and plus ar' oiaus net interchan;a duria; the twelve (11) asrths er41rg with the ectric gateration, plus pura
. . . e same preceding calendst saath.i

.'

MINDIUM CIIARCO
The raosth! mini:num char

comp:ny rr.ny al[ow a h'si|d up p;e;c is the demsn 1 chargas determined above. The
*

riod not to exe ed six c-onths for new and ex'pand-ing accounts J.: ring which time the contracts .

ccmand and
specified in the rate schedale may be waived. The compan/or the minirnum demandy shall not commit itself

i
d to a laild up per!od execedin;: six months without prior approval of the Com:nissi

*

\for the specalic account involved.a onil
h.

4 ..

J, PAYMENT TERMS -

All bills are net and payable when rendered.e ,

'h
i

't

.f g
e

ft: TERM 3 GF CONTRACT

be written for a period of less than Ava (51 years. A separate contract shall beThe contract :erms will depend on the conditions of service. No contract shall
; :'i

Vi
written for cach rneter st each location.t it

U.,

t :I
! :

I1 .

Superseding Itate 23 '

t'

l.! dated June 1,1970 Effective en November 1,1971
'

..
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-

i
$
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Duxu POWER GOMPANY-

. .
"

Powza Du Lotwo.

423 Sourn Gnuncu STazer, C11ARI.OTTz, N. C. Mau6x 28242

May 26,1976 p.o.so,an.^ c twiss
5thson Vict PagesOtut

PRODUCTION AND Tn ANShetSSION

NRC PUBLIC DOCUMENf ROOM pt_f
Mr. J. B. Thomason f
General Manager
South Carolina Public Service Authority f+ y
223 N. Live Oak Dr .'. g\N

g ~,,[ ,6
6Moncks Corner, SC 29461 {

| s*'

Mr. V. C. Summer g ,
Senior Vice President - Operations * *South Carolina Electric and Gas Co
P. O. Box 764
Columbia, SC 29218

Gentlemen:

Attached for your information and file is a photostatic copy of the agreement
letter on head water benefits vi th respect to the Santee Cooper Plants of
the South Carolina Public Service Authority, which has been executed by
the Authority, South Carolina Electric & Gas Co and Duke Power Co. This

letter has been mailed to the Federal Power Commission.
..

Sincerely yours,
<1 ,.

A . C. Thies

ACT/hr
A'ttachment

ha

cc: Mr. D. G. Jeter - SCE&G
Mr. L. P. Julian
Mr. G. W. Ferguson, Jr
Mr. W. S. Lee
Mr. F. L. Von Cannon
Attachment

.

NN ** -- e ese e

I
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SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY l

March 16, 1976 |
223 NORTH Live CAK CRIVE

PRINCIPAL OfflCE MONCKS CORNE R,50UTH CAROLINA 29468

803/899-2128

i

Mr. ifhitman Ridgeway, Chief
Bureau of Power
Federal Power Commission
Washington, D. C. 20426

!

Dear Mr. Ridgeway:
|

Past correspondence with the South Carolina Public Service |

Authority, South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and Duke
Power Company indicates that the South Carolina Public Service
Authority, Licensee for Project No. 199, has not furnished
the data enumerated in Section 11.26(b) of the Regulations i
under the Federal Power Act. Thereafter, the General Manager
of the South Carolina Public Service Authority wrote that

'

head water benefits to the Santee-Cooper plants of the South
Carolina Public Service Authority are de minimis with respect
to the installations located above said plants operated by
the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company and the Duke

*Power Company.

Reference is made to letter, dated February 2, 1971, wherein
the Chief, Bureau of Power, of the Federal Power Commission
indicated that if all parties hold the same opinion as that of
the South Carolina Public Service Authority andabelieve that
the cost of future studies in regard to this matter would be
unwarranted, a letter signed by all parties agreeing that this
is the, situation, would enable the Staff to make a recommendation
to the Commission that future negotiations in regard to an
agreement under the provisions of Section 13.1 of the Commission's
Regulations are unnecessary.

Officials of the South Carolina Public Service Authority, South
Carolina Electric and Gas Company and Duke Power Company have
determined that future studies are unnecessary and that the
effect of head water benefits on the Santee-Cooper plants
operated by the South Carolina Public Service Authority are
de minimis at the present time. Should changes in the present

~

plants' operated by South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and

.

SANTEE-COOPER Electric and Navigorion System

. . . . _
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Mr. Whitman Ridgeway -2- March 16, 1976
'

Duke Power Company take place at some future time or additional
installations be installed, a different conclusion might be
reached. Therefore, reservation is made for any such change
or addition which may occur in the future and the conclusions
reached in this letter with respect to such would not be binding
on South Carolina Electric & Gas Company and Duke Power Company.
With that exception, the entities listed in this letter are
of the opinion that the head water benefits to the South
Carolina Public Service Authority are de minimis.

Yours very truly

b .&.
SouthVCarolina Public Ser' ice Authoritv'

v
4

:

'

South Carolina Electric.& Gas CompaAy

1

4,#<
|Duke i'ower Company

SETC.~, '/'0 :2E31DEllT
i i .. ;u .i,v ,, ., i IRANSMISSION |

'

|

|

1

l
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|
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June 6,1977 ca ges

130 ppp1.iG DOTM /

'[p 13
l'r. H. G. Boyl ston, Jr. 2

9 '[/
,,$ !6 ; 6Vice President f"arketing T< Area Davelopr.ent

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company ,a
Post Office Box 764 4

#Columbia, SC 29218 '

Dear Harry:

Reference is made to your letter of Itay 17, 1977, and to our negotiations
for a contract for electric service between the Authority and SCESG Company
for delivery at Company's substation at Kempscn's Bridge.

'|e are returning herewith your copy of the contract which has been ex-,

ecuted on the part of the Authority. This is for your files.

1-|e look fontard to serving your needs and working with you on this matter
and other natters.

.

Sincerely
-

W y ff .

Henry il. Cy s

hEncl.

mj
j

Mr. H. M. Bryant-(original) f /copy: /Mr. T. C. Nichols, Mr. G. C. Croft- '/
.

Mr. D. R. Tomlin, Mr. G. C. Meetze
..

Mr. V. C.' Summer, Mr. T. M. Groetzinger '/Mr. G. C. How, Mr. R. W. Stedman '

.-
PSC - Charles Ballentine /

HGB June 7, 1977 -

- b8MISS'/

*;f{h..
.

QCoccer-/
J'M OAx G.r 6 '.* ONCES COF:NER. SC. 29161393.'80 212 8 7We#MWWsw

..-

j , .ys '

1 4

-- SOUTH Cl.CCLWA
_ ovet.c sm.:cs
[ ,- fijiFCrMV
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This Copy to be retutt.ed f6f
'

fUes of S. C. Electric & Gas Company.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & r-AS C0! PANY .

CONTRACT FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE

This Agreement, made this 2.") bday of
i

_ ,1977,4v
j

by and between SOUTH CAROLIflA PUBLIC SERVICE AIJTHORITY, (hereinafter

referred to as the " Authority") and the SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC &

GAS C0!:PANY (hereinafter referred to as the " Company"):

UHEREAS, .thi. Company desires to purchase from the Authority

electric capacity and energy to be delivered to the Corpany's substation

known as Kerpson's Bridge for the purpose of serving the Conpany's. '
.

. load in:that area, and
.

lHEREAS, the Authority operates near Kenpson's Bridge
,

transmission lines constructed and owned by the Central Electric Power

' Coo' perative, Inc.
.

WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the mutual covenants

and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto for themselves,

their succes' sors and assigns, contract and agree with each other as

follows; namely,
~

Oh
'

,

. . .
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ARTICLE I. That for and during the term of this Agreement !
.

,
|

beginning on the date service is established, which is estimated to be i

'

on or about May 1,.1977, and continuing thereafter for a term of three

(3) years, unless the Company desires to terminate earlier in which case

60 days advance written notice is to be. given by the. Company, the, Authority

agrees to sell and deliver electric capacity and energy at the delivery

point herein described.

ARTICLE II. The electric capacity and energy to. be s,upplied

hereunder shall be in the form of alternating current, three-phase, three
'

wire, delta connected service at a frequency of approximately sixty (60)

Hertz and at a pominal voltage of 69,000 volts.
'

The delivery point shall be on the Authority's(Central)
,

Nev. berry-Datesburg 69 kV line, located near Kempson's Bridge in flewberfy.

County, So Carolina. he Company shall instal w', operate and maintain
rotective fj

' the nece mWot#wg Quip nt' (omm:xiexme.d, sm[jNt*mW) at
.

-

.

the point of del.ivery which may be reasonably necessary to protect the'

system of the Authority.,

The demand and energy shall be mekered on the low

side bus at a nominal voltage of 8,000 volts. The recorded energy and

demand consumed by the Company shall be adjusted by two '(2%) percent to.

include substation tran'sformer losses.

ARTICLE III. ~The company agrees to, pay monthly for the electric

power and energy delivered hereunder as follows:*

' '

RA'TE PER l'ONTH -

~

Energy billed will be at a rate per kWh the same
as billed by the Company (including Company's. fuel
adjustment) to the Authority for deliveries at the

-

Woodland Hills delivery point.

-

2,

.
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ARTICLE IV'. The Company shall maintain or cause to be maintained
'

an average monthly power factor of as nearly unity as is practicable and
'

in no event'shall .the average monthly power factor at the delivery point

described in ARTICLE II fall below eighty-five-(85%) percent. If the

average monthly power factor falls below eighty-five (85%). percent, the
-

Company shall take immediate reniedial action to correct the average tronthly
*

.

power factor to a minimum of eighty-five (85%) percent.
,

. ARTICLE V. All bills are due and nayable at the office of th'e
~

Authority in Moncks' Corner, South Carolina, within ten (10), days after'-

the date on which the bill is mailed or otherwise rendered. If payrrent
. .

is not received within 25 days after the date the bill is mailed, or othe.r-

wise rendered," the bill shall be increased by 5.100 p'lus 3% of the first'

$25,000 of .the bill plus 1% of all remainder of the bill above $25,000.

,If payment is not made within 30' days after the bill is mailed, or other-
.

. wise rendered, the Authority may discontinue service until all past due
.

bills are pid in full. Discontinuance of service shall not relieve the

Company of its liability for the agreed minimum monthly payment during the.

period of time service is so discontinued.
. .

ARTICLE VI. The Authority shall, not less frequently than once

each year, make periodic test's and inspection of meters installed by it.
'

At the request of the Company, the Authority shall trake additional tests

or inspections. Readings of metering instruments found to be in errory by
.

.

- -3-
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nore than two-(2%) percent 'either. fast or slow will be corrected and

credits or debits made to the Company's account.accordingly. Such correction

shall apply for a period of not more than thirty (30) days ' prior to the date
,

of test unless a longer period of inaccuracy can be de. finitely determined..

The Company shall pay all costs caused by additional tests

requested by the Company if t'ests show meters to be accurate within two (2%),

percent.

The Authority will give advance notice of all tests and re-
.

presentatives of the Company may witness a'll tests and inspections if Company

so desires. '

'

ARTICLE VII. The Authority shall have at all tirles the right

of 1.ngress and egress over and upon the Company's property to maintain, '

operate or inspect any of the Authority's equipment, or to inspect the

Company's equipment, but shall be under no obligation to inspect Company's
,

equipment or to comunicate the the results of any such inspection to anyone.

ARTICLE VIII. In the event that the Authority is delayed in

the delivery of electric energy 'herein contracted for by strike, riot,
'

invasion, fire, flood, explosion, breakdown, act of Cod, or the public enemy,

.or any cause beyond its control, the time fixed for the commencement of de-

livery of electric energy hereunder shall be correspondingly extended. The-

Authority shall not be liable to the Company hereunder, nor shall the Company

be liable to the Authority hereunder, by reason of failure of'the Authority

' to fieliver, or the Company to receive electric cuergy as the result of fire,,

strike, riot, explosion, flood, breakdown, act of God, or the public enemy, or

other acts beyond the control of the party affected, it being the intention

'

D
'
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of each party to relieve the other of the obligation, to supply energy or

to receive and pay for energy when, as a result of any of the above mentioned*

causes, cither party may be unable to deliver or use in whole or in part the
,

electric energy herein contracted to be delivered 'o'r received. Both
.

'

parties shall b'e prompt and diligent in renoving and overconing the cause

or causes of sa.id interruption, but nothing herein contained shall be con-

strued as permitting the Authority to refuse to deliver or the Company.to
,

refuse to receive electr'ic energy after the cause of interruption has been
'

removed.

ARTICLE ~IX. Thd Authority does not guarantee that the supply

of electric energy liereunder will be free from interruptions, and it
'

is agreed that interruption of the Company's service, occasioned by any

of.the causes mentioned in the foregoing ARTICLE, shall not constitute i -

,

a breach of; this Agreement on the part of the Authority, and the Authority ~

shall not be liable to the Company for damages resulting from such interruptions.

In. the event of interruptions of service, the' Authority will restore the service
~

'

as soon as it reasonably can do so, and will, at all times, exert itself

towards the end of supplying as nearly constant service ar is reasonably*

practicable. In case of imparied or' defective service,' the Company shall

immediately give. notice to the. Authority's Dispatcher in lioncks Corner, South

Carolina, by telephone, confirming such notice in writing, on same date

notice is given.

ARTICLE X. The Authdrity and the Company do respectively assurre

full' responsibility for the- maintenance and operation of the facilities which
'

they either own, operate, or are resnonsible. hereunder by each of them, and

each shall indemnify and save harmless the other from all liability on

'

- -5-
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,

on account of any damages, claims or actions, including injury to and

death of persons,' arising from 'the installation, maintenance. operation

'nd/or removal of its facilities; it being understood that the Company.a

shall be responsible for and liable to the Authority for its facilities.
,

Except as may otherwise be, provided herein, it is also agreed that the

Authority shall not in' anyway be responsible fcr the distribution, control,

or care of or protection in the utilization of . electricity beyond

the Authority's delivery point.

ARTICLE XI. This Agreement, as well as the rates mentioned hetein,

is subject to the approval of the Federal. Power Comision of the United States

of America.

. ARTICLE XII. The terms and conditions of this Agreement cannot be

added to, varied br waived, cither verbally or in writing by any agent,' solicitor

or other person connected with the Authority on its behalf except by an authorized
.

officer of the Authority in writing. ,

'

ARTICLE XIII. The terms 'and cor.ditions of this Agreement shall not

in anyway nodify any other agreements existing between the Authority and the

Company.

SdVTHCAROLIfkEL TRIC & GA MPANY SOUTH A OLI!!A PUBLIC SERVICE AUniORITY

BY BY . bA
Vi g sident Wiiriam C.Tescher, Presldent7~

H.'G. Boylston, /r.
Marketing and A2fea bevelopment

HITilESS: WITNESS:

l?A 6 L ! 06 M1(In t M M.

APPRCVED As

TIan
'
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;S Section 0.1 THIS AGREEMENT.made and entered hdo Ods s- %i# t'

Y[[s/ ,1970,,by and between Carolina Poear & iigd'
~

i of
( '.; F /

- .*
'

. . .
, ,

| i! Company, Duke Power Company, South Caroli:$ Electric & Gas Company,- ,,

~ .
,4 ;

!@ South Carolina Pahlic Service Authority, Southess' ara Power A%ini=fra-
.

, ..
*

-- . .
, ; ,

, t, tion and Virginia Electric and Power Company (hereafter referred to . |
( g . .- .-. .,

,

f, i ' sepsiately as a Member System and edleetively as Member Systemsh.

| .
, . . . .

'*- ..
g - - -

.i

!y
.- ..-.-, . , , , - .

~. s WITNESSETH: ,s
- -

;
.

.
.

,

,
- ,-r -

. , - s .< . .
- - - .s .. ,,

- -
.,

, .

p t Sectlan 0.2 WHEREAS each of the Member Systems is had'

.p . .

. ' with one'or more of the other Member Systems saa.s to constitute a rellaMe-
.

. . , . -

,. ,.

E
.

..
, ,

ik generat5ca and transm%sion network within the combined service alea'of
-

. .
-. - .

3 ., . . ,
.

' *'g the Member Systems; and -
' '. -- - -

_
-

] -.

Scotion 0.3 W11EREAS each of the Member Systams is a member of the2 4, '

q. - . ..
. ~-

,Q Southeastern Electric ReliabDity Council; and g. - .. - -

,g . . ., .

t) - Section 0.4 W11EREAS the Member Sys*m have coordinated their
"

, ,

15;.r .
.- -

-

.

~planning and operatIca to forther augment the reliability of their se..;ce;
,

J. . ,'and
-. .. .

. .

i r

} Sectfan,0,. 5 W15EREAS the Member Systema mutually desire to enter Intoi
-

., . .

{ i *. a coordination agreement to further safegu rd the reliability of their service
U. - .

.
. .

}, and to coordinate their reporting requirerr=ots as m mbers of the Southeastern-

-(- .

.

og;g71 Electric Reliability CouncII. -' m c.
-1:

i d 2. .

.

[A w c m+- -
| , ,

- ..
.

.. . .

-1~ - -

s. . .
,_

-

_L . - -
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NOW TIEREFORE, i2,considiration of the above premiscs-
~~

Section D. 6.

*.- . . . . -. . . .

cod of the mutual benefits to*be derived by or t' rom the covensats behda
*

.. . . .. -

i r-

i met forth, the parties do hereto agree as fdlows: *

i -
. -

- 3-.

L. . 'e . :P !
- -

..

i- ?. .|i ARTICLR 1 .- t
-

. .
.

, _

:. . ..- - - .. is*
,[

- - '-m . . ...

.2 ,
-,e

.-c. |
.. .

;j -- -

'i . 'Section 2.1 This argentsation shnu be known as the VirgioWi=**
.. .

jf Reliabiluy Group. . -. .
,, ,, ,,

-
-- .. -.. . .'

1- I, - AETICLE II *

., . ,,
-.- . .

. . .
~'

'; T. ERM OF AGREEA'ENT. - -
- .

.
, . . .. .

~

1 section1,1 This agireement sba11 become effective on the 1st day of
-

. ..
'*: .. ,

a April.1970, and shan continue in effect for a pc-fod of ten years and
.

-. . .
. ,

' thinafter nota terminated by a maprity of the parties hereto by not

( - less than one year's wriuen nouce 5 the otherpartles provided, however,

,
. . .

-

;
- -. .

.

; that any party may withdraw INm this a .-ant at any time upon thirty ^
-

s
'

- days' written nottee to the otherparties. -
--

-
- .

.
. .

, ' ' ARTICLE HI . - ..
~

-

,

%-

,. ...
_

PURPOSE
-

-
; . .

_ _-
- - -

; _-
-. .. .

, ,

'
_

f- Section 3.1 The pu.A of this agreement is to further ang nent the ,

'

t. , reliability of ecch Member System's balk power supply through coordinatica
'

t.- of the 3tember Systems' planning a'ad operation of their generaticaand bulk '
-.

C 4 .r tr. - <. a 1,e s u es.
'

.-
.-- -

.

!,
. .

. . - - - . .. . .

9 \ bw- - -
..

-2- D -
- .

D .-
*

1
-

. . .

l

: . -

. -

- -
.,

( - e

-z
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ARTJCLE IV .? - . ,

. '-
" '' '

~~ -
- _ . .,r . ..

.

EXECUTIVE COMKf1TTEE $
,

. .

_

i
- __ . .:. .

t
SectIE 4.1 Appointment: Each Member Sysic~ra shall appoint a repre- [.

:P
*

sentative and an alternate to the Executive Cnmmitteo, Appoinhnents to-

s. . .
r
: **

,{ the Executive Committee shall be made by wriilen notice to each Msaber
-- .

- ,
.. '

mEMImay be 9 h thirty hys' wWan notice. .
,

,
-

!
,

-
..

; Section 4.2 Officers: The members of the Executive Committee shaR '
;

|[. '*

-

. .
.

*'
periodicaRy elect one of their number to serve as Chairman, =Was*

* . .-~ . .

i _, Vice Chairman and another as Secretary-Tress =rcr. allfar terms act to , ]i
,

*

,
,

.-~

|
' - ~

esceed two years. . . . -
. .

* * .

. ,.
_

Section 4.3_ Meetingst The Executive Committee shall meet quarterly~
'

. --
. .. *

or as $cd to carry ord its duties. Meetings eh n be called by the'"

< . . .

Chairman en his own Initiative, or in his abr,cuce or disability, by the Vice4. -
-*

, .

>t Chairman on his own Inf!!ative, or upon the request of any member of the
~ '

,

.. . .
,

'.
. Executive Committee. . , .. .

,.

--
. ,

-

i[
'

Jection 4.4 ' Votine_ Yodng shall be in proportion to laystaned firm,

- -

.

.I
,

. generating capacity operated by each Member System In North Carolina.t - . -

. .
..

! South CaAin=, Virginia and West Virginia, and a vote of 60% of the total . , .

. ... . .
.

. .

'{. votin'g rights of the membership shaR be required for action by the Executive.

,

lj Cemittee: provided, hcrsever, that no Member System shall have power to ' !,I

:

i ', veto any measure approved by the remainder of the Executive Comunittee. .|
'

{~ 3astalled geacrating capacity shall be &termined as namepthte vahne reported'
-

.

.

'

-3--. - .
,

,

.
- .. . .

.

.
m

-- __ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ._ . _ , . _



'| . Secti_onA5 Th tics: The Executive Committee shall c=4=hH*h and ,
-

. -
,. ..,; ,

|- pertantte=11y review princip7as and inocedures with respect to matteis
; r*.

[- aficating reliability of bulkpower supply. These matters shall foclude j
-

r. .g.,

p but act necessarDy be limited to: '- f --
.

, . . .

1 .. s . ..

|; ,' '' L Joint sindies and investignthxis of emergency . .

'; *. .
.

. .
. .

performance of bulk power supply facil!:!ss;
'

- -.; . .. .
,

. - - . , ~ '

i : -2. Generation and transmissica pInnaiog. ecostrue--

.~
.. . . .. . . .

''

tion, oper' iing and protection arrangements;' a; .. ,,

,. . . . . .
,,

i 3, 35aintenance schedules of generating units and *-
. ,

'
--

.. .. . .

- -tra meminsicalines; - - --
. ,

..
-

. .-
,. . _

4. Requirements for and aden:acy of comrmmiention-

.
*

.. - .. .
, ,

-raemties; ,. .
-

, ,

.
, . .

5. Lead relief measures and resto' ration procedures; ~
- -

2
: -

. .
. . .

.

.. . . .

:
,

S. 95 ning reserve requirernents;
-

.

-
.

,,

. .,
.

, ,
. ..

'

t 7. Coordination of voltage levels and reactive interchange;
. . ,

'-

R. ha_ac of information on such items as:i .

a. Afagnitude and characteristicis of aictual
'

-

2
-

.- . - s.
.

.

''
- and.foreemdadloads; ~ -

;

~

-
;

..
.

. ..
. .,

,

I h, Additions, deletions and modifications
.

~

- - . . .
,

,

i
- af bulk power supply facilities;-

.
,

-
. .

. . ..

f .' c, Programs of espacity additions;
~ '

-

-.- . ...

W $

. . . . .
~

|j interchar.ge facilities; -

,

*.
g

i e. Plant and system emergr netes such as-

.
* -*

.. ..
.

'

geacrating unti cutages, transridssion , ,
i

_k Q0"D D

n oe w a y s, etc. d ,1I ). MS 6 '

.
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-

--

-- The Executive Caounittee shallcppointSection 4.s Task Forces:i- .
'

.
~y .

|- or employ such Task Ferces en it deems secossary to carfy amt,essigrsed ,
,

.- .,.
- -A. ,-

-

. f .

dutics. .
. ,6

< -..
*

)[-
:. . .. .

:y ARTjCLE V *-
'

*

4 - -
.

, , ,

:F. * INTER-AREA RELIABILITY -
,

-
- - *-,j- . . . .

h '-
'

-Section 5.1 The M*=her Systeins . - - -_ fu that attainment d their ,

,
.

. . .

i}. objectives will be facilitated by contissed cooperation with.neighboeing
-.- -

. .
. . . .

:( interconnected systems not. parties to this agreement. The Member;
-> -

.
. .

1 Systeins also recognise that as a result of further augmenting reliabnity
,

.

,
of their own bulk porer supply, the beneSts of greater reliabilityinherenQy-

,

j- peas to other interconnected systems. Accordingly, each of the Member*
-

,
-- ..'

-

] . Sy=t-== will attempt to review periortehity matiers aff~ ting reliability ,-

y - -., . .

wic, syslau.s to *Idah it is aineeny .atercoanacieil a d whiusi arv 4
~ -

;( ..
.,

- - .- . .
.. ,

: parties to this agrement. - .
- * * *

.
, , ,,

' -
* .

.
.

- .
- -- - - -

. . g y ....
,

.

,

/ DDSCEi.LANEOUS PROWSIONS
~

'-j --
.-. .

..
-

.
.

.

t Sectico 6._1 Expenses:. The expense of each member $r alternate .

,

.. . . ..
,

|t member of the Executive Committee and each appointed member of its
,.,

- -' -
.,. ..

'

Task Forces, shall be borne by the Member System he represents. AmyIf .

,

..
.

P other crpense of the Em41ve Caramittee or its Task Farces shmIl be
,

's .

I share ( as agreed by the Committee. Any Member System withdrawing
-

. . ...
,

-
. .

( fran this agreement as thirty days' notice shall remain liable for its share
. .

~ ~

l af any expense incurred while it was a member. '

.

,t.
! . . .

'*

| |L, , Section E,_2_ Succesanrs and Ansigns: This agreement shall innr' to thee

benefit of and be binding upos the successors and assigns of the respective [
. .

_

1 L m.6<>
, y,

,

. _. - . - .- n-._____ <----m-



y macmucr oymems, su a wasn m.n -

- * - --. .

, , _ ._ ...,

without the written ecosent of the other Member Systetms except in -

,h. s -. - .

(. accordance with the provisions of a mortgage or deed of trust or to a, {
* .'[

(- successor In the operatica of its properUcs, either by merger or otherwise.{:]
- * -- . . .

, _

. . s.. ... .

i Sectfan 5.3 Ownership- Bach Member .% stem shan retain male contrat
' - - -

-

k
. . ,

-

1, ' over its own faciliifas and the use it ereof.
.,

- -

! .
. .

,: - -. . ..

( Section 5.4 Effective Date: This agreemeri s.$.all became effectiw
v. ..

-. . .
''

F ., , span Its execution by any four of the six Sys* ems IIsted in Section 0.1 ,

' *
-

. ~ . .. .
. , _

; above. -

.
'- . -

.

|f -Section 8.5 Additional Partles- Any entf.y f.aving elecirle generation
.,

- - -. . .. ..~

t- and bulk >;rc tranr. mission facilities located in whole or in part in the
. .

..
.

! afstem of North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia or WestVirginia and o(ber-.

. . . .*rr .
.

( wjass im*as t'Wed Its so ustsec:JaInin the 5culbeu*ers Nucirie IEndi. ability
,

. ,
. .

i C,.ww-n, 2nay', upon, request to the Executive Committee and exeenfinn of *
' -

. . . . . -
. .

1 supplement hereto, become a party to this agreement upon the same terms
.

.

... .

s
and coaditions as the original niember Systems. -

..

.- ..
.

.- 3N WITNESSWHEREOF the parties hereto.have caused ~-
. .. -

,

. . ..
.. . #

.

this agreement to be executed by their duly authorized officers.'1 -

~ '. .; . .. '.+- - - . .., .

.-'
. .

..

_ j '
- '

.
,

!-- -Ar v. -

- CAROlJNA POWER #c_IlGHT COMPANY ,

h*: $)24r&
_ fQny ,- % -' -

i pretary ( I' .sident
-

--

.,
,

.. ,

it - -
.

. .

i ATTEST. DUKE POWER COMPANY .
.

-

-

-
- >d.b- By ,-

e .i w -
0ht? hNs '

..
-

. w.sido.t .
.

. me e .

[lD f.

-6- .. . .
.

.. .

..
- -
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sogyrH cmM SLNCTRIC h.CAS CCaiPANY
.

.
..Ar u

.//g 2 k '|.-' A B1_ +
<President +.' ,

hk'7 .

t
. ..... 6.- . - -

|- -F
. -

. . .-. '

' SOUTH cam "(A PUBLIC SERVICS AUTHC
:. .

. .

|{r-
-

- - ..
'., ' .*,

-

. .s

\(~. .. '^
. ,

By _ .. .
..

; '. Gomeral Maanp.r -
...

!
. , .. ,.

- ... . -

:. , .
, *

;~ * SOUTREASTmW POWER ADMBUSTRATION
. .

-

:.. -

. . . .
-

%
_

Administratae

- . .
,i g . * -

5 . . * -

:
_

|
- - .

. . .
*.'

I-
*.. -

' .

' -
-

. . _ : .. . .' ,'
. ,

N. . . 'vntanaAsisscTd Ann Pownricoxeawr . -

,
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'
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-

% f
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